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I_A - I_D
I Airport You
a: DreamsAreMyWords
25/03/2020
Completed
Lexa's a useless lesbian who instantly falls for a pretty blonde at the airport who happens to
be deaf. If only Lexa could stop mixing up her signs, she might have a chance of scoring her
number.
From an anonymous prompt on tumblr: the sign for airport and the sign for i love you in
ASL are the same handshape and location in the body with different motions. Concept: “I
airport you.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23312962
I am also a we
a: Morimel
25/08/2018
Last update: 21/10/2018
97 years after a nuclear apocalypse wiped out all known civilization, a group of 5 strangers
from very different worlds, find themselves inexplicably linked together intellectually,
emotionally and sensually.
Together they try to make sense of their connection and the new realities about the world
they thought they new.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15793941/chapters/36753765
I Am Become (commander of) Death
a: Scarlettnova
14/09/2020
In progress
Part 1 of Tale of Two Commanders
Clarke would do anything to save her people. Even if it meant giving up her soul…or
leaving the love of her life.
It’s been two months since Clarke returned to Arkadia and the barricade went into effect.
Two months of living under the terrifying rule of Chancellor Pike, who will stop at nothing to
get vengeance. When the barricade falls Clarke finds herself summoned back to Polis. Back
to Lexa. But Clarke isn’t the same person she was when she left, she’s lost her way. When
new and deadly threats rear their head Clarke must figure out, without the mask of
Wanheda, just who she truly is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26466868/chapters/64490380
I am become death, destroyer of worlds
a: JPuzzle
05/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Angst drabbles
Clarke and Octavia team up and murder everyone.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6465097
I am Become Death, Destroyer of Worlds
a: kelsi106
16/09/2019
Completed
03x07 with a twist. Read to find out and have a tissue handy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20666957
I Am Become Death
a: jublee
16/02/2016
Last update: 01/06/2016
"As a species we're fundamentally insane. Put more than two of us in a room, we pick sides
and start dreaming up reasons to kill one another. Why do you think we invented politics
and religion?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6035623/chapters/13840228
I am commander of my own life
a: MMA_shadowhunter16
29/07/2016
Last update: 17/05/2017
Lexa comes back from being deployed in Irak. She is in her home town, she swore she
would never come back. Now she's back and her life is being turned inside out and upside
down. She never thought she would be so happy and so sad in so little time
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7619284/chapters/17344543
I am Costia
a: the_13th_clan
06/04/2017
Completed
The life of a fallen warrior.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/105059687-i-am-costia
I am Free, I am Free (There are No Strings on Me)
a: EbonyDazed
05/03/2016
Completed
Sometimes freedom comes from death. Sometimes you don't know your choking on your
puppet strings until they are pulled away from your neck.
A rewriting of 3.07
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6165790
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I Am Heda
a: Alexis_Payton
07/01/2016
Completed
Clarke had expected to see many new and wonderful things on Earth. But nothing could’ve
possibly prepared her for meeting the Heda of the Twelve Clans. A creature so powerful, so
strange, so beautiful, that just the sight of her stole Clarke’s breath away.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5663281/chapters/13044517
I Am Nobody’s Pet
a: dreaming_wide_awake
17/03/2017
Completed
Clarke has lost a bet with her friends and has to go and steal a sword from the Woods
family crypt. Legend has it that Alexandria Woods wakes from her tomb every night to
search for her lost love. But urban legends aren't true, right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10330127/chapters/22835225
I Am Nobody’s Pet (part 2)
a: dreaming_wide_awake
05/03/2017
Completed
Part 7 of Clexa Week 2017
Lexa continues to learn about the 'new world' though she is thoroughly confused about
bdsm and how they managed to get tiny dinosaurs into the television set. We're also
introduced to a new character when Anya follows Clarke home from the hospital.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10114028
I am not afraid of this beast you call puppy, Clarke
a: grxffns
16/09/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26496220
I am not Her
a: Clexa_Sheep
16/09/2020
In progress
When they both lost the same person that they loved dearly, can they overcome their griefs
and mistake?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26495407/chapters/64570498
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I am not Lexa
a: welcometothenewhigh
17/11/2015
Completed
Lexa has been banished from the grounders, due to her choice at the mountain. She is sent
deep into the woods where she loses her sense of reality and when she's found again is
convinced she is in heaven.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5232221/chapters/12066905
I am so sorry…
a: OceansGay
10/04/2017
Completed
This wasn't suppose to happen..
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10590102
I am still painting flowers for you
a: aavonlea
03/05/2015
Last update: 17/05/2015
Clexa Tattoo Artist/Florist AU
“I’ll be with you in a moment,” the girl called back as she picked up a vase out of one of
the crates.
Clarke was smiling, genuinely smiling, because this was ridiculous and perfect. She’d told
Bellamy that for her to find something new she might have to go back to something old,
but this wasn’t exactly what she was expecting.
“Lexa?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3865432/chapters/8636695
i am strong (when i am on your shoulders)
a: FandomlyCroft
13/04/2016
Last update: 29/05/2016
One is a fierce companion trudging sloppily through life, and the other, a strong-willed
independent trying to hold her head above the water. Both are tenacious, and both are
broken. How could they not fall for each other?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11893714/1/i-am-strong-when-i-am-on-your-shoulders
I am The Commander
a: jensening
07/03/2017
Completed
Love is weakness.
Lexa had always been careful of her feelings, but falling for Costia had been all too easy.
That was never the problem - she trained, she fought, she lived, she loved. She dreamed.
All within her realms.
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And then she became The Commander, and the game changed altogether.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10163399
I Am The (Death) Commander
a: orphan_account
23/04/2016
Last update: 05/05/2016
Clarke Griffin becomes the Commander of Death at the ripe age of 17.
Lexa has been Pakstoka for as long as she can remember.
Clarke calls her The Wolf. She calls Clarke Wanheda.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6630409/chapters/15171004
I am the night, Clarke
a: thegeydragon
18/02/2016
Completed
A short fluffy fic of Clarke figuring out that the reason there are always candles around when
they are together, is because Lexa is scared of the dark. Lexa of course denies this and
initiates a pillow fight that quickly escalates into something more.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6050134/chapters/13870951
I am Wanheda
a: TwilightQueenMz
15/12/2019
Completed
What if Clarke was truly the commander of death. What if she didn't have her morals. What
if she enjoyed killing?
After messing around with an old ritual, Clarke found herself back where it all started. Lexa
was alive, people Clarke had killed were alive, and Clarke was going to do everything all
over again. Except this time, she was going to enjoy it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21798394
I Am Weak
a: Lordofdeathn
26/07/2015
Last update: 15/09/2015
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4427348/chapters/10059521
I am your empty sin
a: mariathepenguin
16/03/2018
Last update: 16/03/2018
Part 2 of The weight of the world
A Lexa origin story
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13986699/chapters/32204301
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I Am Yours
a: PiinkLolliipoop
14/08/2017
In progress
Clexa AU in the present world.
Setting is set in San Francisco.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11802759/chapters/26623866
I bear it so they don’t have to
a: braveatheart
01/03/2017
Completed
Lexa and Clarke reunite after the disaster of Mount Weather. After Lexa abandoned Skaikru.
After Lexa abandoned Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10037426
I Belong in Your Arms
a: thedeadflag
23/09/2016
Completed
A number of families in Polis win a moderate lottery prize and spend it on a collective
vacation, leading to Lexa, her best friend Anya, and Clarke sharing Lexa's home for a week
with her Uncle Gustus supervising. Clarke finds herself nervous, having long held crushes
for both girls, but it seems Lexa and Anya have their own secrets and surprises
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8120536
(I bet) I can make you love me
a: ThePeetaBread
16/06/2016
Last update: 13/07/2016
Clarke Griffin's roommate is all of three things; cold, rude, and totally gorgeous. Clarke
pretends the latter isn't true and contemplates the possibility she may need to replace both
of her best friends.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7215007/chapters/16373659
I Built a Home For You (And For Me)
a: Rebelguitargirl2015
01/02/2018
Last update: 21/05/2019
Clarke thought she had it all figured out. She had the perfect job and was building a life for
herself in Polis City. Apart from her dating life, because she had sworn off dating for a long
time. It wasn’t until she meets a mysterious brunette on the train, that she starts to see just
how lonely she really is.
Lexa had next to nothing when she meets Clarke. She had nothing figured out and didn’t
know where her next meal would come from. She just hoped and prayed she would get
through each day alive.
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Meeting each other was the greatest thing that ever happened to either one of them.
or
Sometimes peace, love and happiness can be found in the most random places.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13544508/chapters/31075674
I built a home for you, for me (held on as tightly as you held onto me)
a: coat
30/04/2015
Completed
As Lexa walks past, giving the dog a wide berth, she spots a figure beside it. A girl with
braided blonde hair stretches out on the park bench, fingers tangled in the dog’s thick fur.
She frowns softly. Usually the homeless people Lexa sees are older males with scruffy
beards, tugging shopping carts filled with cans. But this girl on the bench, her golden hair
streaming over her back, looks so out of place that Lexa almost stops. Most homeless tend
to stay near the city, yet here she is, in the middle of the forest.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3849820/chapters/8594278
I Call Upon The Armies
a: DaenerysUnburnt
06/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6179072
I can be your date
a: SilentRain91
12/04/2016
Completed
Clarke is about to have a date with Finn, who she met on the internet. However, she doesn't
know what Finn looks like. All she knows is that Finn has brown hair and will be waiting on a
bench by the lake in the park, wearing something red and with a book. When she doesn't
see anyone at first, she thinks she's stood up.
Lexa puts her red tank top on and goes to the park with a book, to read and clear her mind.
She sits down at her favorite spot, the bench by the lake. Suddenly a beautiful blonde
greets her and calls her Finn. Quickly Lexa winds up being mistaken for someone named
Finn. She wants to tell the blonde the truth, but for some reason she can't or not yet.
The question is... When will Lexa tell her and how will Clarke react? Or what if Clarke finds
out before Lexa tells her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6538006/chapters/14957917
I Can Feel the Shifting in My Bones (Enclosed Are the Senses So Unknown)
a: CommanderHeartThrob
10/07/2015
Completed
Part 11 of The 100 One Shots
Clarke is learning Trigedasleng via Lexa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4311264
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I can feel you
a: Tangledinprose
08/03/2016
Completed
She’s shaky and weary and happy. And in pain from how much she feels. From how much
she can feel. She closes her eyes again, focuses on the buzz against her ear.
‘Klark. Klark. Klark.’
She chokes, fear and want and impossible pressed against her lips. Tears escapes her eyes
and she gasps.
“Lexa?”
Or
The one is which Lexa is dead, but they still find their way together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6197242
I can fly higher than an eagle (for you are the wind beneath my wings)
a: commanderofraccoons
23/08/2016
Completed
Four times Anya is there to comfort Lexa, and one time she isn't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7853122
I Can Give You Dirt Covered Hands
a: RunWithWolves
09/03/2016
Completed
Clarke walks away from Arcadia with the sun in her eyes, The Mountain at her back, and
hands that are far cleaner than they should be considering the blood dripping off them. So
she buries them in the dirt and the name Wanheda is whispered through the trees. But even
in the silence of the forest, Clarke can't escape Lexa and the question she brings,
If Clarke's hands are dirty, how does Lexa keep her own so clean?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6207343
I Can Hear You
a: TheNewKid
03/08/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Hear Me
"My name is Lexa. I am a foster child. No one wants me. I have no father. I am worthless.
My mother abandoned me. I am a burden. I loved her. Love is weakness.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15554892
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I can read minds (why not yours?)
a: SilentRain91
03/05/2016
Completed
Lexa can read minds, but for some reason she can't seem to be able to read Clarke's mind.
This never happened to her before.
She's in for quite a surprise when she learns about mutants, and so much more.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6738832/chapters/15402154
I can read you like a book
a: Just Being Who I Am
31/10/2015
Last update: 04/09/2016
Superpowers Highschool Clexa A/U. Clarke is not what everyone thinks she is, she is a mind
reader, but not just that, she is much more powerful. Lexa is the next Supreme Commander,
she is strong and beautiful. Clarke wants to know more about her, but Lexa is not so keen
on opening up. Clarke thought she could read her, but she couldn't. What is so different
about Lexa?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11588761/1/I-can-read-you-like-a-book
I Can Read You Like A Book
a: JustLaugh
03/02/2019
In progress
In a world with superpowers, Clarke, still in high school, was blessed with mind reading and
it had always been so easy to know what everyone thinks about. Too easy, really and not all
the thoughts going through others' heads are worth reading. She had closed herself off
after her father's death.
Until one day, the Supreme Commander's daughter, Lexa arrived at their school for
mysterious reason unknown and she found herself unable to read Lexa's mind.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17643266/chapters/41603423
I can see right through you
a: sencire
22/08/2020
In progress
There's a package in her bag and a plan to spend the night. There's a beautiful stranger
who is lost. And Clarke is not sure what the hell they're even talking about. But it's making
her hot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26050990/chapters/63354661
I Can See The End Closing In On The Room
a: Cassicio
17/02/2016
Completed
She came to a standstill in the door, eyes first darting to the walls, seeing the black gore
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covering them.
The blonde was slightly disgusted with herself when the first thing to come into her mind
was that it looked like a Jackson Pollock painting like she’d seen in one of her Earth Studies
lectures.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6041818
I can wait forever
a: HaveEnExBestFriend
22/12/2016
Completed
Lexa visited Clarke's room after the fight with Roan, with green eyes, full of love and hope,
and that nightgown exposing her leg, back and tattos, you don't really believe the sky girl
let her go just like that, didn't you?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8962537
I can wait
a: Calvyrie
22/04/2015
Completed
After a week of hearing about the mountains fall, Lexa goes to the sky people's camp to
find Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3801379
I can't come to the phone right now
a: VoyagerBorg85
13/05/2016
Completed
When Clarke suffers a tragedy and only Lexa and Anya are able to help her get through it.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11944816/1/I-can-t-come-to-the-phone-right-now
I Can’t do this!
a: littlecupcake7
05/10/2017
Completed
What do you do when you want someone, but you're to late to realise it?
What do you do when your best friend is dating the girl you so desperately crave?
To Lexa her answer is simple.
You run.
Only how can You if Clarke just shows up?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12272652/chapters/27893148
I Can’t Forget You
a: lexalltheway
22/05/2016
Last update: 22/05/2016
Lexa has been a mess since her life took an unexpected turn. She’s trying to escape her
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past without getting lost on the way. Until she meets Clarke. There’s this small glimmer of
hope that maybe her life can turn out to be more than just living in her past’s mistakes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6936265/chapters/15819454
I Can’t Hear You but I Feel You
a: Miklyn_lotus
29/04/2019
In progress
Six years have passed since Clarke left Atlanta. She left her best friend laying in a hospital
bed and broken dreams. She left her family and her blood splattered on Peachtree. Can she
fix it? Or will she return to the west with the same empty heart and tears she left with.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18646861/chapters/44219545
I Can’t Help Falling in Love With You
a: mimillekoishi
31/03/2016
Completed
"Take my hand
Take my whole life too
For I can't help
Falling in love with you"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6412144
I can’t help (Fallin’ in love with you)
a: aryablakes
01/07/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Darling don’t be afraid (I have loved u)
“Okay, okay, so I’ve uh, been thinking about this for a while, we both have actually, w-we,
we live together and we’ve said ‘I love you’ and hell we’re even thinking about getting a
cat! And I just, goddamn I love you so much Clarke, this just seems,” Lexa sits there, one
hand now infront of her, grasping the air as if that would help her think of the perfect word,
she smiles to herself, and the woman in front of her, “perfect.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19429849
I can’t hide forever
a: MegaOoof
23/03/2019
Last update: 23/03/2019
After Lexa betrayed Clarke at the mount weather, Clarke was furious and too guilty to go
back to Camp Jaha. Clarke is Living in the wilderness.
Clarke can't hide forever when there's Sky Cru, Ice nation and Tri Cru looking for her she
doesn't want to be bothered especially by the Commander herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18210113/chapters/43078967
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I can’t keep you from harm (but i'm set on fire to keep you warm)
a: queerraccoon
13/11/2016
Last update: 09/12/2016
For six years, Lexa has maintained her perfect reputation as an assassin. She had planned
this night with extreme precision and care and as she makes her way to kill Titus, she finds
herself face to face and in a compromising position with her very pretty, blonde neighbour
(who she definitely does not look forward to seeing every morning).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8544622/chapters/19588534
I can’t let go (so love me once more)
a: jamiejullianne
15/07/2015
Completed
Lexa asks Clarke what love feels like.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4347224
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11381846/1/i-can-t-let-go-so-love-me-once-more
I Can’t Lose You
a: hedaharmony
07/09/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Prompt Fill
Lexa survives 307, and Clarke realises just what Lexa means to her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7977457
I can’t meet you just to lose you
a: bearer_of_light
18/07/2016
Completed
Soulmate AU where it’s last words you ever hear them say that are written on your skin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7523443
I can’t say where it is (but I know I’m going home)
a: caughtinkhanded
01/04/2016
Completed
Aden dropped to his knees. “I have failed you, Heda.” Then a hand gripped his arm and
tugged him up.
“No, Aden, you have never failed me.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6430327
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I can’t see my future (but I’m pretty sure I’m in it)
a: 1500birds
29/03/2016
Last update: 01/06/2016
“Two weeks after Lexa Woods walks out of your life like a lightning clap, you stumble to
your apartment half drunk, half hungover at two in the afternoon and flop into your bed,
falling asleep almost as soon as your cheek his your sheets.”
"Four weeks, 3 days, and 13 hours ago you thought you had the world, but you only
actually had a girl, and nothing else, and four weeks, 3 days, and 10 hours ago, you left."
Clarke and Lexa Aren’t Dating™, because Clarke’s Not Ready, but when Lexa suddenly
drops out of her life, it hurts more than a breakup.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6391267/chapters/14634310
I Can’t See The End
a: JesterVang
09/08/2016
Last update: 14/11/2016
Time seemed to slow for Clarke as she was falling over the edge. As Clarke helplessly fell
over the edge of the concrete dock her eyes drifted to the small black box sitting on the
bench. The box holding the ring that she was going to propose to Lexa with. In that
moment a mixture of sadness and betrayal filled her heart. As Clarke fell down into the
freezing river her last conscious thought was just one word.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7718275/chapters/17589895
I can’t stand you (but please don’t leave)
a: GirlAtTheRockShow (cwild)
11/01/2016
Last update: 15/01/2016
Clarke works for a succesful travel agency, she is sent to the Island of Polis in order to see if
the place has what it takes to become a touristic place.
Lexa is a the ranger forest of Polis and is not interested in seeing her Island become
flooded with tourists.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5698759/chapters/13127749
I Can’t Stop Loving You
a: Lazy_days_88
04/01/2020
In progress
Part 2 of The “I Couldn’t Stop Caring” Series
Book 2 of The ‘I Couldn’t Stop Caring’ Series
Lexa has been gone for almost three years. War rages as Pike rose to Lexa's command, and
Clarke fights back along side Octavia in a rebellion.
They shortly come across rumours of a lone rebel.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22120972/chapters/52798810
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I can’t stop thinking about you
a: kaboCZ
19/09/2015
Completed
After Mount Weather Clarke stay in Camp Jaha for one day. Shen can't stand how guilty she
feel so she leave. Her steps leads her to Lexa. Skaikru ally with the Ice nation. Clarke have
to choose if she want fight with Skaikru against Lexa or with Trikru against her friends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4828580/chapters/11058428
I Can’t Wait Anymore
a: surf_rider
13/04/2017
Last update: 26/04/2017
Clarke (22 years old) and Lexa (24 years old) have ‘thirsted’ after each other for a few years
now.
Will their imaginations, fantasizing and dreaming, become a reality this summer?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10562433/chapters/23335008
I Care For You (As You Have Me)
a: GillyTweed
03/09/2016
Completed
Part 4 of You Ask My Name (And All I do is Listen)
Clarke returns from her work ill, so now its Lexa's turn to make sure her healer is taken care
of.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7943401
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12132127/1/I-Care-For-You-As-You-Have-Me
I Carry Your Heart
a: lilypottersghost
24/05/2016
Last update: 30/07/2016
"The green-eyed girl struck, and without thinking Clarke raised her blade to clash against
hers. They moved in a constant circle around each other, one never quite overpowering the
other. Soon the battle fell away around her and she saw only the girl's fierce eyes, heard
only the beating of her own racing heart."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6950035/chapters/15847879
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11940563/1/I-Carry-Your-Heart
I chase the sun (it chases me)
a: geralehane
23/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of All I want (is the taste that your lips allow)
Falling in bed with Lexa is as easy as falling in love with her, but it is infinitely less terrifying.
Clarke doesn’t need to be good; doesn’t need to feel her heart again after living without it
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for so long.
Lexa is calm through all of Clarke’s storms, and Clarke never knows about the scars she
leaves.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6942016
I Choose You
a: RaeDMagdon
09/08/2016
Completed
Lexa's life is a bit of an awkward mess. Someone keeps stealing the gym around the corner
from her apartment building while she's busy at the *actual* gym and ruining all her hard
work. Clarke's life isn't much better. She still can't work up the guts to talk to the hot chick
she sees every morning on the elevator. When they finally realize they've been after the
same gym, it might just be a rivalry for the ages... or something better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7720738
I Come to You in Pieces
a: UnalignedSuccubus
27/08/2015
Last update: 03/11/2015
Lexa's family have just opened a new coffee shop/art gallery/awesome space in New York.
Clarke is meeting Raven and Octavia there. What happens when the two girls meet?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11472050/1/I-Come-to-You-in-Pieces
I Come to You in Pieces
a: dreaming_wide_awake
31/08/2015
Last update: 20/11/2015
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4694546/chapters/10718258
I Could Fall (Desperately In Love With You)
a: wordsofminedime
07/05/2017
Last update: 19/07/2017
Raven has a summer job at Jaha's Surf Lessons but what happens when Raven invites Clarke
for a lesson and Clarke cannot stop making lovey dovey eyes at surfer instructor Lexa?
Also known as Clarke has a crush on Lexa and ends up bumping into her and is very scared
how Lexa will react because she looks so intimidating but her eyes are so soft and Clarke
already just wants to indulge in the comfort of Lexa's arms.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10842759/chapters/24070563
I Could Get Used to This
a: Cosmicheda
08/11/2016
Last update: 28/05/2017
Lexa is successful, independent, and single. She moved to Arkadia to take a new job at
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Polis Inc. and finds herself falling for beautiful, emotional, but fierce Clarke Griffin - an art
teacher with a past full of turmoil. They're immediately drawn to each other, Lexa makes
Clarke strong, Clarke makes Lexa feel.
Where will their friendship go? What will happen along the way? Who attacks Lexa? Why
does Clarke fall apart?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8505661/chapters/19492648
I could grasp forever (if it meant it was with you)
a: viscassia
19/05/2016
Completed
“Should I take on a last name?” a thick silence descends on the room before Lexa explains.
“It seems like a good idea to implement the custom in Polis, maybe. I was thinking if I
should start it.”
“Yeah, I think it could work. But what would it be?”
Lexa pauses like the thought hadn’t occurred to her. After a moment of contemplation, the
girl speaks again. “Can I take on yours?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6900169
I Could Never Forget You
a: GORMIE
31/03/2018
Last update: 03/05/2018
Clarke and Lexa Griffin-Woods have the perfect life. They have been happily married for 12
years, have three amazing children, and two more on the way. Clarke has her own art gallery
and Lexa owns a multimillion dollar business. They have amazing friends and life is just
going well in general.
But what happens when one of them is involved in a serious accident and completely
forgets everything?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14152626/chapters/32618670
I could never let you leave without me
a: LinnHolthe
24/08/2017
Completed
Just a little fic about Clarke and Lexa being together.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12626120/1/I-could-never-let-you-leave-without-me
I Couldn’t Stop Caring
a: Lazy_days_88
04/01/2020
Completed
Part 1 of The “I Couldn’t Stop Caring” Series
"I couldn't stop" Lexa whispered softly
"Stop what?"
"I couldn't stop caring"
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______
Book 1 of the 'I couldn't stop caring' series.
This takes place after the mountain. Clarke is on the run from her demons, and she finds
herself in the wrong hands. The commander of the 12 clans makes choices which would be
seen as weakness to the other clans, but that is not what is on on her mind.
They have to learn to work together once again, and give each other the trust they need to
fight another war.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22113649/chapters/52778962
I crash into you (and I’m better being broken)
a: misslymiss
07/02/2016
Completed
“Raven, why are you so excited about this?” Octavia finally asks, unable to contain her
curiosity any longer.
“It’s actually really simple. Bellamy is convinced that the Commander wants to kill Clarke,
and I am convinced that she wants to bang her.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5942680
I crashed into you (and I went up in flames)
a: bytheocean
29/08/2016
Last update: 29/08/2016
Lexa and Costia loved each other fiercely. Costia, being the free spirit she is, gives her overprotective Heda girlfriend an ulcer with her antics. The Ice-Nation wreaks havoc on Polis
and all of the inhabitants of the other eleven clans. Working for peace is more dangerous
for the people Lexa cares for, than for her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7908517/chapters/18067480
I’d do it all over again
a: Toady99
29/02/2016
Completed
When Clarke Griffin gets kidnapped, her father, Senator Jake Griffin, begs her ex-girlfriend,
Detective Lexa Woods, to save the day. Little does he know that there are greater forces at
work and Clarke's life isn't the only one in the balance.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5963353/chapters/13704949
I Dare You to Love Me
a: Ge_Smak_Daun_gyon_op_nodotaim13
08/04/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6492865
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I Did It For You
a: K17L53
08/02/2016
Completed
Post ep for 3.03 Ye Who Enter Here. Clarke still has nightmares about Mt. Weather and
there's only one person she can go to.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5955472
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11778567/1/I-Did-It-For-You
I didn’t have your back (so I’ll give you mine)
a: betteronpaper
14/11/2015
Completed
The events of the mountain have consequences, and Lexa pays in kind, with Clarke there to
care after.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5206697/chapters/12001640
I didn’t mean to cause those tears
a: fictionalportal
26/06/2017
Completed
Part 24 of 30 Days of Pride
In quiet moments, Clarke and Lexa like to joke with each other. Sometimes Lexa the softie
starts crying.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11304651
I didn’t mean to turn you on…
a: Tallgayfanny
28/02/2018
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13823418
I Didn’t See You Coming
a: InvisiMeg
17/10/2016
Completed
After an unexpected encounter with a girl she keeps seeing on campus, Clarke realizes she’s
the only one who can help her. Even if it means putting herself in danger and discovering
family secrets that will change Clarke’s life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8309512/chapters/19028473
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12194662/1/I-Didn-t-See-You-Coming
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I do believe in magic
a: FrenchCrazyDreamer
30/06/2017
Last update: 25/07/2017
“Is this what I think this is about?”
Clarke stood up, watching the side of the brunette’s angular face carefully. The man nodded
nervously.
“I promised my first born to you Clarke”, he said, “And she promised hers to Lexa.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11360667/chapters/25429737
I Do Until I Don’t
a: nutalexfanfic
20/02/2017
Completed
Dating is hard coming out of a fifteen-year long relationship with a three-year old in tow.
Dating is even harder when the person on the other side of the candle-lit table is your wife
of fifteen years and mother to your three-year old.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9839708/chapters/22084481
I Do
a: BrokePerception
20/03/2016
Completed
Set after 3.07 Thirteen. Clarke and Lexa only left the Commander's chamber together, in
this. Lexa believes there's a way for them to overcome the mess they are in. Clarke doubts if
it can be that simple, and maybe she's right.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6305251/chapters/14448802
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11851401/1/I-Do
I don’t always wanna play nice [but i wanna feel your heartlines]
a: goodandsafe
07/09/2016
Last update: 15/02/2017
Lexa's friend dips on renting an apartment with her, so Lexa does what she never thought
she'd need to: place a craigslist ad. enter Clarke Griffin, the rambunctious blonde who
might just change Lexa's life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7983145/chapters/18265756
I Don’t Believe in Magic
a: Jordswriteswords
02/11/2019
In progress
Part 2 of Magical Beginnings
Witch!Lexa and Human!Clarke in their college years.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21276344/chapters/50660363
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I don’t care (what they say about you)
a: gaitorbait55
26/08/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Life Sucks
Lexa's the new student at Polis High School. So far everything seems to be going well, until
she meets Clarke. Clarke, the girl with all sorts of problems. Clarke wants nothing to do with
Lexa (at least she keeps telling herself that) and Lexa wants everything to do with Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4661535/chapters/10635480
I don’t have time for this!
a: Wanheda_Leksa
09/04/2018
Completed
Lexa Woods was having a good morning. She woke up on time to go for her daily workout,
had a normal conversation with her parents that didn't have anything to do with her
future and she even managed to sneak herself some breakfast before scurrying off to her
car. She was having a good morning indeed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14263716
I don’t know who you are (but I’m with you)
a: OilssssssAndStuff
31/07/2015
Completed
Thanks to Raven, Clarke is stuck at the bar by herself. Luckily Lexa is there to make her night
a little less suckish.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4466366
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11416659/1/I-don-t-know-who-you-are-but-I-m-with-you
I Don’t Know Who You Are But I’m With You
a: ImALuthor
13/02/2019
Last update: 23/05/2019
Clarke Griffin, a medical student who went to a night-out Friday party with her friends only
to get lost in a crowd where she doesn't know anyone. She is being followed by a guy
who's clearly hitting on her, luckily she bumped to a beautiful brunette whose strikingly
green eyes made her feel alive.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17762972
I don’t like cats
a: Rapida
25/06/2016
Last update: 25/07/2016
“Clarke,” Lexa was tired. She was exhausted. She was drained. Work had been awful, long
and exasperating and Lexa desperately wanted to take a shower, eat dinner, and then
collapse in her bed. Maybe even ask her girlfriend to run her hands through her brown hair
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because her head hurt and her back ached and Lexa was tired. She did not expect to come
to her apartment, to her home, and see an abominable little ball of fluff in her sofa,
cuddling with her girlfriend, and eating her leftovers. No, Lexa wasn’t going to stand for any
of it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7296010/chapters/16570147
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12069180/1/I-don-t-like-cats
I don’t need love (No, I’m lying)
a: orphan_account
13/01/2018
Completed
“You must be wondering why I requested for you,” Lexa said, “See, the thing about being a
CEO, is that you can’t trust people. There are just too many people out there who are
greedy and would like to use me for their own personal gain. That makes it hard to find a
partner that I can trust. Which is where you come in,” Staring into her eyes, “I would like to
make a deal with you.”
“Oh? And what could that possibly be?”
“Be my personal servant.”
“And what, do tell, does the job entail?”
“You would look after my home, warm my bed at night, and satisfy my every need. Don’t
worry, I won’t make impossible requests. Food and accommodations will be provided by
me, and yes, I’m going to pay you. One thousand dollars a day, seven thousand a week,”
Unlacing her fingers, she propped her head up on her hands, “So, what do you say?”
Clarke diverted her eyes to look at the expensive desk that probably costs more than she
could imagine.
“I’ll take it.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13358241/chapters/30587919
I don’t want another shotgun rider beside me
a: clexatrashforlife19
19/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of I’m amazed by you
Lex Woods finally meets Clarke Griffin and they may or may not quickly fall in love because
hell, life's too short to deny their connection that they've always felt but because of never
meeting, they never knew what they were meant to find.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6898825
I don’t want safe anymore
a: lexasforehead
22/11/2015
Last update: 29/08/2016
"It’s not fair that you’re the only one brave enough to admit that you're in love"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5260148/chapters/12137417
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I Don’t Want to Set the World on Fire
a: spinalimmobilization (gilead)
04/05/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Meet Me There
Clarke trespasses, avoids getting mauled, and gets away with as much as she dares to.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3874087
I don’t want you to die for me (I want you to stay alive)
a: LongLiveHeda (lost_but_alive)
21/03/2016
Last update: 30/04/2016
Kane and Abby put off the election, because of Pike's disobedience. Grounder's army
wasn't murder and Lexa and Clarke reached Arkadia with high hopes for peace. Sadly they
are quickly shattered by growing hatred in the camp towards Grounders. Will they be able
to stop a brewing war, truly join their people together and work out their complicated
relationship? Some things go as in the show, others are completely different, but mainly:
Lexa is alive.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6317656/chapters/14474107
I dream all year, but they're not the sweet kinds (and the shivers move down my
shoulder blades in double time)
a: Theadventurist
29/12/2019
Completed
As you lay completely still in your bed, you wonder what she's haunted by: could it be
possible that a girl as young as you has known death like you have? Of course, it is, that's
not a question, but what are the odds that you, a pre-med student, and a double major
one, would find each other here in Polis University, sharing the same dorm? You close your
eyes and sigh, hoping she doesn't see flames in her sleep, hoping she doesn't hold a piece
of broken glass in her hand, hoping she doesn't plunge it in her lover's throat. A lone tear
escapes your eyes: it's been years since the car crash, but the guilt of ending Finn's life will
never leave you, no matter how many times you tell yourself you freed him from his broken
body, no matter how many times you repeat in your head his last words to you: Thank you,
Princess.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21839035
I drink the honey inside your hive
a: snapfreeze
15/03/2016
Completed
Lexa's had a long day. Clarke intends to help relieve some of her tension.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6255730
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I drive your truck
a: clexatrashforlife19
16/05/2019
Last update: 16/05/2019
Lexa comes home from a bloody war and her father and sister convince her to try therapy.
Clarke's a wounded soldier/art therapist for the VA hospitals.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18849919/chapters/44736772
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I_F - I_M
I Feel Like I am Everything
a: lhknox
14/09/2016
Completed
"Clarke hasn't really seen Lexa since they graduated, which sort of breaks Clarke’s heart.
There's something about the serious brunette that makes her heart stop, that makes her
skin catch fire. Lexa is the world. Lexa is a song that Clarke so desperately wants to learn, a
landscape she needs to paint. No matter how much time passes, Lexa is always on Clarke’s
mind. She's a light at the end of a tunnel, and Clarke isn't sure if she'll ever reach the end."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8033125
I feel like I can fly when I stand next to you
a: gayerthanlexa
11/05/2020
Completed
Part 8 of Tumblr Prompts
With Mothers Day approaching, Clarke and Lexa are dreading the day. Will it turn out
better then expected or will it be yet another reminder of their struggles with finally starting
their family?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24120058
I Fell In Love with Your Soul and Nothing Else Mattered
a: K17L53
15/08/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have knock each other for five years after having met online and this is the
first time they're getting to see each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11806056
I fell once, but I’d fall again for you
a: conehead
03/03/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Clexaweek 2019
Clarke always thought she was one of the unlucky few and would never find her soulmate.
That all changes when she lands on earth and finds it inhabited by people who bear similar
makings to her own. The only problem? Her soulmate wants nothing to do with her.
or
Heda, what is Lo Ser?
Using the reflective metal of her dagger, Lexa looks at her face. She begins to seethe when
she sees none other than 'loser' inked across her forehead. Clenching her jaw, Lexa thinks
of all the different ways to make the skygirl pay.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17978420/chapters/42466424
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I finally found you
a: clexaverse
25/05/2016
Completed
After the occurrence in Mount Weather, Clarke found herself not being able to fit in with the
sky people. She left and didn't know where else to go but in the wilderness. The one she
didn't know is that a certain person been haunting her since then. A certain person she
never wanted to see again.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11964083/1/I-finally-found-you
I find peace in the rain
a: bearer_of_light
08/04/2018
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14257998
I fixed last Clexa scene
a: amgirl01
03/02/2017
Completed
What if Lexa never left Clarke’s side in 316?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9561713
I Followed the Stars
a: orangeyouglad8
10/04/2017
Completed
Multiverse!au
In which Lexa and Sara Lance exist in the same new reality, are (strictly) bros, and work
together at finding what they both lost in a previous life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10592490
I forget the cold when you’re beside me
a: Asteon
28/12/2015
Completed
She chose to be outside. It was a wonder why no one else wanted to be outside, when all
she ever wanted was to be outside in the brilliant white powder that made everything so
quiet and peaceful and so very soothing - even if it was cold enough to numb her fingers.
But with Clarke beside her, her hand entwined in hers, forgetting the cold was the easiest
thing she could do.
She chose to follow her inside.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5564062
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I fought in a war (now I’m gone)
a: escatrequi
07/03/2016
Completed
The last thought Lexa has is that dying is a magnificent tragedy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6188275
I found love (where it wasn’t supposed to be)
a: prettylikeadevil
12/11/2015
Completed
Part 1 of I found love
Clarke had been in the business of waitressing for three years now. She was so experienced
that she had been appointed head of service at a very prestigious place near college. So
why the hell was she dropping plates and getting small tips tonight? She had a feeling it
had something to do with Lexa, the new chef.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5198087/chapters/11979602
I found strenght in you
a: laddyqueen
17/09/2015
Last update: 07/09/2016
Part 1 of Tougher than Life
After Clarke leaves Camp Jaha she finds a home in a small Grounder village. Everything is
ruined when the Ice Queen learns she is living there and attacks.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4815356/chapters/11024741
I Found You In Pieces (You'd Been Torn Apart)
a: brilliantbritooobsessed
03/03/2015
Completed
Five times Clarke was still not ready and the one time she was.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11086665/1/I-Found-You-In-Pieces-You-d-Been-Torn-Apart
I found you in the most unexpected place. (Or did you found me?)
a: exfactor
25/04/2016
Completed
Clarke’s a natural at this. Lexa’s not, but Clarke doesn’t seem to mind. Maybe it’s exactly
what she needs.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6657145
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I Found You
a: CommanderGay
09/03/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6202969
I fucking hate that I love you
a: Jenny69
08/08/2016
Last update: 09/08/2016
Clarke is a bitch that plays with Lexa's feelings, Lexa is not sure if to love or to hate her
'cause damn kissing Clarke is so good but she is so abusive , what if she just told everyone
what is going on between the both of them when nobodies watching, she doesn't think that
anyone would believe her , she doesn't even believe it herself.The whole shit began after a
game of truth or dare at a party .
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7713283/chapters/17577565
I Get To Love You
a: LexaSofia
23/09/2018
Completed
Part 1 of I get to Love You
Lexa is part of a special team in Boston PD, known as Intelligence Kru and Clarke is a
Reporter at Arkadia News.
When a body is found and Gustus is the first one on the scene he knows someting is wrong.
At the crime scene Lexa knows that her past is back to haunt her. Between her daunting
past and the actual case Lexa has her hands full.
Clarke was just hoping to have a few days to recover after months of pursuing her story with
her partner when her boss calls her and she finds more than one puzzle that she wants to
solve.
When the reporter and detective cross their paths sparks fly. Can they get past the cold
detective and nosy reporter image of each other and solve the crime?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16035779/chapters/37430408
I Got Arms (That Long To Hold You)
a: heyreadysteadygo
04/12/2016
Completed
Lexa is touch-starved. Clarke is a touchy-feely person. If only they could both get over
themselves, they'd be a match made in heaven.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8745508
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11960316/1/I-Got-Arms-That-Long-To-Hold-You
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I Got My Eyes on You (You’re Everything That I See)
a: wolfjillyjill
15/04/2019
Completed
Clarke, a peasant artist, catches the attention of a young Empress, Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18478552
I Got New Rules (I Count ‘Em)
a: naboller
27/03/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Burning for You
Lexa has rules when it comes to dating. Rules she usually doesn’t have a problem following.
What happens when she meets the one woman she wants to break them all for?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18253526
I Got You Babe
a: Katanh
18/12/2019
In progress
Lexa has a broken heart and a mysterious dark past. It´s holidays and she works in a bar
until 4am. One day after work she meets a highly drunk girl named Clarke with some issues
in her life. Clarke is addicted to drugs and alchool. Lexa becomes Clarke´s protector.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21843802/chapters/52130950
I grew up but I’ve never forgotten
a: thepeopleofvictory
01/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Babe don’t waste your fears (I’m trying so hard to refute these tears)
Lexa was five when she first met Clarke, and Lexa swore she managed to bring the sun
down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6709018
I had dreams (but now they haunt me)
a: fortheloveoffaberry
14/05/2015
Completed
The blonde's golden tresses shook at she nodded her head no, "No, I get it. I do. You're
trigedakru and I'm skaikru and it's all about alliances and wars, and things aren't like they
were in my history books. I get it."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3934858
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I had No Clue
a: Thistleclawer
08/03/2016
Last update: 08/03/2016
Lexa Woods is a young law student who wants nothing more than to be at peace with her
troubling past. Clarke Griffin is the only one who can see through the girl's walls. On a
particularly sad day for Lexa, she is helped by the doctor-in-training. What happens
between them after? Read to find out. (TW: death, murder, some angsty bits, hate crimes,
and accidental self harm involved)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11829519/1/I-had-No-Clue
I Hate Everything About You (Why Do I Love You?)
a: Betweenthelines5
15/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Love Feels Like War
Clarke Griffin hates Lexa Woods with a passion; at least, that's what she tells herself to keep
from falling for someone that she knows will just break her heart in the end.
They aren't meant to be soulmates.
This isn't supposed to be happily ever after.
Until they are and it is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8570722/chapters/19648603
I Hate My Stepsister
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
06/09/2017
Completed
Part 1 of I hate my stepsister
Finn's an idiot and an asshole.
He has his sights on Clarke... but his stepsister steals everything from him.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12019905
I Hate Myself for Loving You
a: jc_100
29/06/2020
In progress
Clarke Griffin knew from a young age she wanted to be a singer. After years of playing small
bar venues, her band Skaikru finally got their shot. Now with the band being one of the
hottest bands in the world, the group thinks they're untouchable. When their record
company splits their deal with the new group Praimfaya, tensions rise. Will the two bands
be able to coexist or will both bands implode immediately? And what will happen when an
unlikely relationship gets thrown into the mix. Find out in, I Hate Myself for Loving You!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24976117/chapters/60464752
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I Hate This Job
a: lockerghost (orphan_account)
13/02/2016
Completed
Clarke storming into Lexa's throne room from the perspective of one of Lexa's guards.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5986483
I Hate This
a: K17L53
10/08/2017
In progress
Lexa is trans and closeted and she's having a bad day. Clarke's the only person who knows
and she's also the only one Lexa can go to after a shitty day because Clarke has a way of
making her feel better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11759151/chapters/26506056
I Hate You, Don’t Leave Me
a: clexawarrior
01/08/2016
Completed
For her junior year of high school, Clarke Griffin transfers to Polis Boarding School to get a
fresh start, finally agreeing with her mom that it might just be the best option for her. What
she doesn't account for is that she will be rooming with Lexa Woods, a girl that she comes
to despise within the first few seconds of meeting her. Clarke decides to try to stay clear of
Lexa as best as she can, but she soon learns that there is more to the brunette than meets
the eye, and she slowly finds that her roommate might not be as horrible as she had
originally thought.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7654507/chapters/17429038
I hate you, Lexa (but my heart says otherwise)
a: River_Lex
30/06/2016
Completed
Takes place after season 2 finale.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7343476
I hate you, please don’t leave me
a: Morrigan Woolf (pointspotdot)
20/01/2016
Completed
Lexa doesn't give up on Clarke, and Clarke can only do the same.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5773621
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I hate you
a: Commander314
20/05/2016
Completed
To have a soulmate is rare, but soulmates are always drawn to one another, even when they
hate each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6911179
I hate your… or maybe not
a: Andybitch241
10/11/2016
Last update: 13/06/2017
Clarke and her friends plan on spending their summer together at camp Arkadia. The idea
is that Clarke and her two best friends, Raven and Octavia, team up and win the
competition the camp is known for. They have to spend 2 months in camp and win games
the camp leaders have organized. Clarke is excited until she finds out, that this girl, Lexa,
will be there too.
Lexa doesn't want to join her sister Anya and best-friend Lincoln in camp Arkadia, but since
she doesn't have anything else planned for the summer and doesn't want to spend it alone,
she joins them. She didn't expect to see a certain blonde there.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8520319/chapters/19530274
I Haunt Myself
a: CommanderLeska
14/06/2015
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Oneshots
"You killed me, Clarke. I'm dead because of you. You."
Where Clarke has to face her demons head on after the Mountain.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4134804
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11315723/1/I-Haunt-Myself
I Have a Great Idea
a: JustPartners
21/04/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Bad Ideas
Clarke and Lexa are in a secret relationship that no one knows about. Clarke comes up with
a "great idea". Needless to say it is not such a "great idea", in fact it is a very bad idea.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23764726/chapters/57081268
I have a twin?
a: clexafan2003
26/04/2019
In progress
Madi was 17, turned 18 tomorrow and was currently searching for her biological parents.
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They decided they didn’t want her when she was born and she just figured this was because
they were too young. This didn’t mean she wasn’t scared. Her mental health was as low as it
could be and it was a miracle Madi wasn’t suicidal because she was fearless and wouldn’t
have hesitated with killing herself, she was too stubborn and brave for that.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18611665/chapters/44127058
I have been waiting all day for this
a: XxmadxX
25/03/2018
Last update: 25/03/2018
Clarke wakes up to release she is tied up and she can’t see what happen to her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14084184/chapters/32449611
I have class, and you don’t
a: dwelling_on_dreams
05/06/2017
Completed
Princess Clarke of Arkadia has been visiting the kingdom of Trikru for some time now with
her mother. She considers herself the most proper of young princesses, her only vice being
the lure of freshly baked pastries in the palace kitchen. Her lifelong rival and fellow princess,
Lexa of Trikru, is the opposite of everything Clarke considers a princess should be. She
plays sword-fighting, runs around in commoners clothing and never wears her tiara as she
gallivants around the grounds on her adventures.
When Clarke revisits the palace of Trikru years later on her engagement tour, she discovers
the rivalry no longer remains, and the tension is entirely different.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11101905
I have done this before (not like this)
a: bethcassidy
15/07/2016
Last update: 15/05/2017
''The truth was, Lexa wanted to kiss her. Kiss her until she didn’t know which breath was
her's and which was Clarke’s. Kiss her until the aching feeling inside of her was gone. She
couldn’t. She had done this before, just not like this.''
Lexa, daughter of the founder of one of the biggest banks America has ever known, who's
genuinely loved by practically everyone, meets Clarke, art hoé, very cocky when drunk and
a bit of a lost soul.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7495707/chapters/17036922
I Have Little to Offer but I’ll Offer You My All
a: Mina Mauveine
30/03/2016
Last update: 21/06/2017
Part 1 of There Are Always Constants
Their species history were mythos and legend spun, but space and Ark has repressed once
prized attributes. The 100 find Earth neither an Eden or the death sentence envisioned.
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Their wolves might be returning but they will find themselves fighting tooth and claw for
survival.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6408112/chapters/14670172
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11870272/1/I-Have-Little-to-Offer-but-I-ll-Offer-You-My-All
I have lost my pain
a: thrace
14/02/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin has a perfect life: perfect job, perfect girlfriend, perfect friends and family.
Maybe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5998897/chapters/13781215
I have loved you since we were eighteen (long before we both thought the same thing)
a: forbiddenquill
17/05/2015
Last update: 30/11/2015
It takes fourteen years for Clarke and Lexa to realize that they’re in love with each other and
another eight years to finally say the words out loud, only to find out that it’s twenty-two
years too late.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3957382/chapters/8873788
I Heard He Makes You Happy
a: vexatiouseforcause
23/03/2017
Completed
Inspired by Ed Sheeran's "New Man"
Not for the first time Lexa wonders how they got here.
“I may be a bitch but I'm not a cheater. You want to fix this? You want a quick fuck? You
want to grab a drink and talk it out? Call me when you leave him.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10414113
I Heard It’s Cold Out
a: Somekindofpoet
28/05/2016
Last update: 24/11/2016
Lexa Woods is the heiress to the Woods family billions, and the new CEO of the
groundbreaking artificial intelligence company Polaris Command. When her father buys out
the company he decides to hand her the reins, the only problem? It's in San Francisco. Lexa
must lift her Manhattan roots and move all the way across the country to run the business.
Clarke Griffin is an incredibly talented up and coming artist in the bay area. Her father just
broke into the billionaire category when a wealthy New York investor bought his company. I
think you can see where this is headed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6995404/chapters/15936895
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I Heard My Name (In Your Eyes)
a: withoutyourdress
06/03/2016
Last update: 15/03/2016
Lexa Wilde's best friend encouraged her to volunteer as a counsellor at Unity for Youth
Summer Camp. What she thought would be the most uncomfortable experience of her life,
turns out to be the complete opposite - thanks to fellow counsellor, Clarke Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6178453/chapters/14155834
I Imagine
a: Pocketism
30/04/2018
Completed
"Good news is...only a hundred more years and this station can just pop right on down."
Teddy. Teddy makes me smile when everything seems awful. He always says the right thing
at the right time and says it exactly how I want to hear it. Mostly because Teddy isn't real. I
look up and it's almost like double-vision. In one eye I can see a teenager with curly blonde
hair and blue eyes with a goofy grin and in the other I see nothing. He's my...imaginary
friend...I think I remember reading in a book once. Maybe he's my way of coping with
reality.
AU Clarke's method of coping involves a friend as she wants a real friend to be. Canon
compliant until later.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14491899/chapters/33477834
I Imagine (part 2)
a: Pocketism
14/08/2018
Last update: 01/12/2018
Part 2 of I Imagine
Clarke's journey with Teddy and her friends continues.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15684858/chapters/36442716
(I just can't wait) to take you out on our first double date
a: Nordyr
21/11/2017
Completed
“You’re going out on a date with Clarke, but you’re not her date?” Anya’s eyebrows are
raised high. “In what way does this seem like a good idea to you?”
And that’s the thing.
It’s not.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12786945
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12732942/1/I-Just-Can-t-Wait-to-Take-You-Out-on-Our-FirstDouble-Date
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I just know
a: jjKingi
15/09/2016
Last update: 05/10/2016
Lexa has an accident before a big night out. After the shock and the hangover subsides she
realises that there was something about her triage doctor that she can't quite put her finger
on. When she figures out the connection she decides she can't ignore what her gut is telling
her, so with a little encouragement from her bestie she acts on her hunch
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8043991/chapters/18424591
I just need you…
a: whenbluemetgreen13
28/12/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa finally talk 2 months after the mountain.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22002703
I just want you to do me no good (and you look like you could)
a: theprettiestbroom
14/06/2015
Last update: 07/08/2015
Clarke holds out her hand, stretching it up to Lexa, who remains standing. “I’m Clarke.”
Lexa tentatively grabs her hand. “Of apartment 16A. I’m aware.” A pause. “Lexa.”
Clarke smirks. “Of apartment 14C. I’m aware.”
Lexa cracks a small smile and looks away from Clarke eyes. Lexa says lightly, “Mockery is
not the product of a strong mind, Clarke.”
“Well, I am sitting on the floor of an elevator that’s stuck ten floors up. I would say that my
mind isn’t the strongest right now.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4131067/chapters/9313996
I Just Want You
a: caspersfriendlyghost
29/08/2016
Completed
“Are you always this confident?” Their faces continue to shift closer. Clarke’s lips become
pinker, her nose rounder, and her eyes bluer than ever.
“Only around the prettiest girls.” She smiles and Lexa wonders what that smile would feel
like against her lips.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7902526
I Keep My Head Held High
a: AmbitiousHeart
16/03/2016
Last update: 16/06/2016
After Clarke instigates a prison-wide riot, new Warden Lexa makes an offer to team up to try
to fix the problems created by the previous people in charge.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/6261976/chapters/14348638
I Keep Running From the Stars Like a Bullet from a Gun (And Every Shot I Take is
Another Web I've Spun)
a: DreamsAreMyWords
17/05/2016
Last update: 17/05/2016
Imagine Clarke's surprise when she is kidnapped by a secret group of rebels called The 13
Clans and learns that she had been kidnapped from them when she was a baby, and that
the people she'd grown up calling mom and dad are actually con artists Titus and Nia.
Imagine her surprise when she realizes that the Commander of the rebel group was actually
her childhood friend, though the word "friendly" wouldn't exactly describe their
relationship now...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6884755/chapters/15706975
I keep thinking how we almost made it
a: buckynatalia
18/08/2015
Last update: 25/08/2015
“Hello?” I said, craning my neck around the door.
A startled-looking girl stood on the other side, thumbs tucked into backpack straps.
Feathery blond hair. Frayed thrift store shorts and paint-speckled shirt. There were bags
under her eyes.
“Hey,” she said. “Lexa, right? We talked on the phone.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4600683/chapters/10483458
I Knew You Were Trouble
a: Cowmander
20/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of I Knew You Were Trouble
Clarke is not your average homeless person. Lexa is a sassy high school graduate. They
meet. Shit goes down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12430593
I know it’s cliché, but I can’t help falling in love with you
a: Segasimi
19/03/2017
Last update: 16/04/2017
Lexa is the star quarterback and the towns player, she refuses to settle down. Her number
one rule, don't fall in love.
But that all changes when a certain blonde shows up and one of her parties.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10363764/chapters/22896789
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I know what i've lost (but you're what i found)
a: geekchic64
01/04/2015
Completed
"I miss you" It's a simple message, but Clarke hadn't texted that number in quite some
time, so she couldn't stop the familiar ache in her bones. But, even so, she still expected it.
What she didn't expect, however, was to see "read 2:46 AM" and to receive a reply a
minute later. or Clarke texts her father's old number, only to fall in love with a stranger.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11154579/1/i-know-what-i-ve-lost-but-you-re-what-i-found
I Know You
a: missblatherskite
20/01/2018
Completed
There was something about her face.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13424082
I know you hate me for what I did, but even so I still love you till eternity
a: Haru_kom_trikru
28/08/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11933952
I know you’ve made up your mind (so leave me here behind)
a: omgprepon
03/01/2016
Completed
This world will devour you.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5479007
I left you (so you would live)
a: makethisapride (thefaultofoursouls)
21/03/2018
Completed
Part 1 of This monster called love (we lived like kings)
Clarke is nothing without Lexa.
A pile of broken glass would be an exaggeration.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14045493
I like being your hero
a: heekkie
17/03/2015
Completed
Simple nerd!Clarke and badass/hero!Lexa AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3559658
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I like for you to be still
a: whyyesitscar
13/06/2016
Last update: 12/05/2017
A collection of Soft Clexa Aesthetic drabbles and oneshots. Nobody dies, nobody's sad,
everyone lives and Lexa and Clarke love each other in every version of the world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7186064/chapters/16309256
I like in the city (when two worlds collide)
a: only_because3
30/09/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Nursery AU
There’s a knock on the door jam and Lexa looks up from Aden to find a tired, blonde
woman standing there. She’s not wearing a lab coat and her attire isn’t exactly office
professional, but it’s late, or early really Lexa supposes, and the woman carries herself with
an authority that Lexa finds impressive at this hour. “Doctor,” Lexa asks even though she
knows there’s no one else this woman could be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8171884
I Like It When You Sleep (For You Are So Beautiful Yet So Unaware)
a: hannahconda
17/03/2016
Last update: 14/04/2016
Lexa and Clarke form a friendship based on the 60 seconds they spend together every day
on the elevator in their apartment building. Lexa is a CEO and might be obsessed with well
tailored suits. Clarke is an art teacher who has a weak spot for women who wear well
tailored suits. They are stubborn and refuse to admit anything to each other. Probably a
two-shot.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11845784/1/I-Like-It-When-You-Sleep-For-You-Are-SoBeautiful-Yet-So-Unaware
I like my body
a: eternaleponine
13/12/2016
Completed
Part 7 of Where There Is A Flame
This is what happens during that little line in the middle of chapter 103, between then they
go to bed and when they wake up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8833468
I Like Not Fair Terms and a Villain’s Mind
a: GillyTweed
17/12/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Cacoethes Verse
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She'd moved to Polis to have a fresh start; a city all her own to play with. She knew about
the heroes of course, who didn't, but she hadn't expected to see one so soon.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8881201
I Like The Way You Work It
a: clarkes_murphy
25/05/2016
Completed
AU in which fuckboy!Clarke seduces Lexa at a forbidden party on the Ark.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6964615
I Like This
a: Peanutbutter_Brain
21/08/2016
Last update: 22/08/2016
Lexa wants to ask Clarke to move in, but it's a pretty stressful day, and clarke only wants to
help.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7827898/chapters/17868580
I like you
a: givemebtsorgivemedeath
30/09/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa
Clexa as neighbous with windows opposite each other
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12230598
I like you too
a: abcsupercorp
14/06/2020
Completed
Part 14 of Pride Month 2020 One Shots
Clarke and Lexa are in the middle of tutoring, Lexa has to confess something.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24729772
I Live To Die (I Die To Live)
a: CommanderLeska
01/06/2015
Last update: 25/12/2015
Life and Death cannot co-exist, yet it does, every day of our lives. The only time they meet
is for a split second. To give way for the other. Where life becomes death. They do not exist
at the same time. Only ever in passing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4050220/chapters/9112849
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I look like I have everything together (but really, I’m a disaster)
a: JPuzzle
17/03/2016
Last update: 22/03/2016
Here’s the thing, if someone looked up Lexa in the dictionary, she’s pretty sure that her
definition would be BADASS. She’s a well respected lawyer - badass, she can deadlift a
hundred and eighty pounds on a good day - badass, she beat the shit out of a mugger last
year and didn’t think twice about it. Badass.
Except women.
Lexa is hopeless with women.
Wherein Lexa is a gay disaster, Clarke flirts and all of their friends and relations are done
with these idiots.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6276262/chapters/14381413
I lost a world the other day
a: badgerterritory
29/03/2016
Completed
She saw through someone else’s eyes, often. The girl was named Alexandra, Lexa, and she
had the weight of the world on her shoulders. She was born with black blood. They called
her nightblood and filled her head with stories about the Commander, told her all the
things she would have to do. Clarke wanted to hold her tight when she cried at night,
wanted to help her however she could. But she was just a little kid and so, so far away.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6392842
I lost someone special too…
a: hedarakoon
06/12/2016
Completed
Lexa didn’t cry. She didn’t show emotion. She was Commander and emotions were
weakness. The Commander could have no weakness. But waking up that morning, the sun
streaming through the doors on the open balcony, she cried. She sobbed and begged
whatever Gods existed that this was just a dream.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8767363
I Love Her, Mom
a: TheCuddleMonster
24/08/2017
Completed
Abby finds out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11892018
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I Love You
a: tck-aesthetic
13/02/2016
Last update: 21/03/2016
So these are my ideas of Clexa moments if those two ever miraculously get together. Cover
art by icekyrie.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11786116/1/I-Love-You
I love you
a: offscreenmusings
26/07/2016
Completed
I basically wanted Lexa to reply to Clarke's I love you, not much is different from the finale.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7593607
I Love You
a: Monica_Swann
05/08/2017
Completed
Clarke dies.
She gets shot instead of Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11713611
I love you tenderly, totally, tragically
a: commanderlaura
28/09/2016
Completed
She is only 5 years old when she sees her for the first time. And she remembers.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8153104
I love you to the moon and back
a: gayerthanlexa
03/08/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Tumblr Prompts
Clarke and Lexa recently became parents. It's time for Lexa to go back to work while Clarke
is on maternity leave. Clarke panics after a few hours and Lexa saves the day.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7664893
I Love You, You Fucking Idiot
a: thatonebullet (orphan_account)
01/09/2016
Completed
When a very angry Clarke shows up at Lexas door step, Lexa tries to keep everything under
control, including her own feelings. But when her emotions get the better of her and she
lets it slip that she is in love with Clarke, how will Clarke respond to this declaration of love
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after Lexas the reason shes been crying for hours.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7931107
I Loved You All My Life – ClexaWeek2017
a: Nebelmeer
27/02/2017
Completed
“You were into that Finn and I loved you, you were sleeping around with that pathetic
Niylah and I loved you! You wanted to be alone, and I loved you, you needed a friend, and I
loved you!”
“I’m sorry…”
“And now… now I’m with someone amazing, someone that cares about me, someone that
values me and….” she paused, holding tears back “And you chose now, NOW to tell me
you're in love with me!”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9982838/chapters/22298582
I loved and I lost you
a: Elysereyes
12/02/2018
Completed
A short fic of Lexa’s life with her mentor Anya and girlfriend Costia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13658325
I loved you first (and the history books forgot about us)
a: reyesoflight, srirachalesbian
09/05/2017
Last update: 09/05/2017
"Kom woda 'so gyon op, gon woda 'so kom daun. // From water we are born, to water we
return."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10862658/chapters/24125577
I Made You Soup
a: lockerghost (orphan_account)
03/02/2016
Completed
A while into Clarke's stay at Polis, Lexa gets sick and Clarke takes care of her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5890837
I Make Home Out Of Your Arms
a: kaleydioscope
06/08/2016
Completed
It’s about how those tiny little things are enough. Everything Lexa does is enough, and
everything Lexa does is what Clarke wants to wake up to and come home to until the last
day of her life. And, god, does she wishes Lexa has the same thing going on in her mind.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7696240
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I Meant to Ask You
a: fairytaleslayer
11/11/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods have been best friends since Clarke’s mom moved three
doors down from Lexa and her father. They’ve also been in love with each other since
before they knew what it meant.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8530621/chapters/19555273
I melt into you
a: LtTanyaBoone
18/04/2019
Completed
"She still thinks it’s kind of funny, to watch the Sky People wrestle with the cold of winter.
They all got very excited, when the first snows fell, playing outside in the cold for much
longer than their garb was adequate for. They quickly learned that temperatures below
freezing and getting wet were a bad mix, as evidenced by the large number of people that
got sick and ended up visiting the healers for the coming week or two."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18511483
I Met Her On the Web
a: AriPretzel
07/04/2017
Last update: 14/11/2018
After a fateful night, Clarke Griffin finds herself tangled in a web of conspiracy and danger
as she tries to unravel the secret of New York's favorite superhero, Spider-Woman.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10563207/chapters/23337069
I Might Speak With You
a: EdrickSnowHuh
08/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Ink on Skin
After several years, Lexa doesn't mind feeling weak anymore.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3901885
I miss the safety of home but perhaps this is what I need
a: sxftmelody
10/07/2016
Completed
Part 3 of The stars are falling
Lexa arrived at her beach house only to find a surprise in the basement.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7451671
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I miss the sound of your voice (babe i'm saying goodbye)
a: geekchic64
20/04/2015
Completed
Lexa never seems to answer her phone and she's so thankful for that.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11197304/1/i-miss-the-sound-of-your-voice-babe-i-m-sayinggoodbye
I miss you
a: KateDenby
17/03/2016
Completed
Just another night like many nights, Clarke sees her again. She cannot let her go but this
time she has to
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11845451/1/I-miss-you
I Miss You
a: angstcentral
01/04/2017
Last update: 01/04/2017
Clarke went missing five years ago. Lexa has never been the same. They were childhood
sweethearts. They were the couple everyone dreams of...until Clarke was taken without a
trace.
Lexa never forgot her. And she never gave up looking for the blonde. What happened to
her? Was she taken? Is she alive?
What happens if the love of her life is found five years later? How do they rebuild the pieces
of their life together?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10513581/chapters/23203041
I miss you more (than I thought I would)
a: prettylikeadevil
28/07/2016
Completed
Part 2 of I found love
5 years after Clarke left Lexa because she couldn't deal with Lexa being in the closet, Clarke
has poured most her heart into studying. She switched majors from art to medicine and met
Nyko, with whom she became fast friends, at her internship in the hospital. When he asks
her to be maid of honor at his wedding with Anya, what can she say but yes? Little does she
know it means a lot of planning and working together with Anya's maid of honor. And
would she have said yes if she'd found out that Anya's maid of honor was, you guessed it,
Lexa?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7612885/chapters/17328661
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I Miss You Now
a: BennettGumball
27/09/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Song
Lexa had been drinking excessively for 3 days. Clarke has been getting tired of it. Clarke
give Lexa an ultimatum. The Truth or Lexa. Lexa leaves. Clarke doesn't know why. Two
weeks later Clarke gets a call for Lexa's sister. Will Lexa come clean or will she leave Clarke
forever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8149807/chapters/18677509
I Missed You
a: potatogestapo
08/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of G|P Lexa + Clarke Oneshots and drabbles
Lexa goes away for three weeks on a soccer training camp, and Clarke is left flustered and
unable to focus on her work. She's more than a little happy when Lexa surprises her by
coming home a week early, and of course sinful smut ensues
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9624959
I must’ve crossed a line (I must’ve lost my mind)
a: orphan_account
29/05/2017
Completed
You watch her Laugh as she runs across the soft, green grass underneath her. She only stops
when her lungs give out, and even though she’s only seen her fourth summer on earth, you
know she will become someone extraordinary.
And suddenly you realize that you finally understand. This is what happiness feels like.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11037903
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I_N - I_T

I Need Love
a: wolfjillyjill
25/06/2019
Completed
Part 8 of Werewolf AU (Werewolf Lexa x Human Clarke)
She’d met the human when she was just a runaway pup. On the go from place to place, no
pack to call her own after losing her parents. The young human girl had found her roaming
through her trash outside, scrapping for something to eat. She’d welcomed her inside and
the rest, as they say, was history.
aka
A lovely, sinful day with Butch Werewolf Commander Sergeant Major Lexa Woods and her
beautiful mate and artist Clarke Griffin Woods
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19351336
I need to be youthfully felt, cause God I never felt young
a: skooth
10/08/2017
Last update: 10/08/2017
So far Clarke and Lexa work in different departments at a company and something
mysterious might happen? Also Lexa had (has) a repressed crush.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11766690/chapters/26525946
I need to take myself away (I’ll just see where I land)
a: someonelsesheart
11/04/2015
Completed
Clarke goes to Polis, makes a friend, stops a war, and learns to forgive herself for a battle
she was never trained to fight.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3678600
I need you
a: RefuseToSinkxox
01/02/2015
Last update: 06/04/2015
Takes place during, and after, 2x10 from Clarke's point of view.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11013469/1/I-need-you
I need you
a: PicNik
25/03/2015
Last update: 20/05/2016
Takes place after the war. Lexa didn’t leave, and they won the war. But some reapers and
few of the MM (who got the bone marrow treatment) managed to escape. (Around 60-70)
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There was an explosion in the mountain (Don’t ask how, where, when why, idk, it happened)
and main systems were damaged. Raven is working on it with Sinclair and some other
people and until the repairs are done The Sky People are staying in Camp Jaha and then
plan to move to the mountain.
Most of the clans left a week after the war, but Lexa and the Woods Clan stayed, searching
for the reapers and MM.
Abby is worried about that the alliance will not hold without the common enemy, (the
leader of some clans are on the same view) and many agree with her, even if they are still
fighting against reapers with the help of grounders.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3614271
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11049275/1/I-need-you
I Need You
a: tck_aesthetic
12/02/2016
Completed
Spoilers for Season 3 Episode 4, that adorable Clexa scene they stuck in. Obvious Clexa.
Cover art by Ladyilena on Tumblr.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11784465/1/I-Need-You
I Need you
a: MockingHallows
27/03/2016
Completed
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11863318/1/I-Need-you
I need you, by my side
a: BSnows
18/07/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Domestic Clexa
Clexa angst/fluff inspired by Eliza Taylor's original song performed today (07.17.2016) at
DDCon, Brazil.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7515547
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12055796/1/i-need-you-by-my-side
I Need You Closer
a: seaunicorn
13/08/2015
Last update: 26/09/2016
Clarke and Lexa meet on an anonymous chat website and become fast friends.
Unfortunately, they live on opposite ends of the country.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4562451/chapters/10387767
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I never knew
a: AlexaDark
14/05/2017
Completed
Clarke's inside monologue
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10907112
I never knew love (Till you came along)
a: TheeBabyRose
28/02/2019
In progress
Clarke met Lexa at the age of 14. Lexa met Clarke at the age of 17. Lexa was working at a
fast food place while struggling with her past when Clarke applied for a summer job. They
slowly become friends, and Lexa fights the growing attraction she has for Clarke knowing it
would never work, while Clarke struggles to come to terms that she has feelings for Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17947913/chapters/42386210
I never knew, u could hold moonlight in ur hands (Til the night I held u)
a: aryablakes
30/06/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Darling don’t be afraid (I have loved u)
“I love you.” Lexa whispers against Clarkes lips, her words wouldn’t have been audible if
not for the close proximity between them. She inhales sharply, pressing her lips against
Clarkes again, harder this time, wanting Clarke to know just how much she loves and needs
her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19416805
I Never Meant For Us to Meet Again, Not Like This
a: Jude81
29/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6390385
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11866834/1/I-Never-Meant-For-Us-to-Meet-Again-Not-LikeThis
I Never Meant To Turn You Into This
a: Jayenator565
03/01/2019
Last update: 03/01/2019
Beaten, bruised and behind enemy lines Agent Griffin has one chance to try and broker
peace between their people. Will the 'savage' Commander she's been told so much about
be open to negotiating a truce? Or will something from Clarke's past hidden even to herself
be the ultimate downfall of Arkadia?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17290394/chapters/40665947
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I Never Met Her
a: Alycia
07/05/2016
Last update: 07/05/2016
[1:12 AM] Griffsxo: I think i'm in love with you.
Alexandria Woods has left the chat.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6778165
I never saw a wild thing sorry for itself
a: tlrmh
07/05/2015
Last update: 13/06/2016
If Clarke Griffin & Lexa Bryant didn't exist where it was all as simple as land/sky, day/night,
up/down, live/die. If Clarke Griffin & Lexa Bryant didn't quite find their place in the world
until the world found a place for them, if Clarke Griffin and Lexa Bryant were..... quite
simply, a little fucked. (Now with a side of Raven snark for just $4.99)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3893092
I Never Stopped
a: FirstAde
04/12/2016
Last update: 22/06/2017
Lexa left San Francisco 6 years ago. Something awful has happened, and she rushes back
home, back to her friend. She rushes back to Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8746063
I never wanted to go
a: geekchic64
27/05/2015
Last update: 27/05/2015
Clarke knew the risks. Clarke knew the outcome. Clarke knew that if there was another way,
she would do it. But Clarke knew that this was the only option. So Clarke was doing what
she had to do. Because she had to do this. or: The Eternal Sunshine au that nobody asked
for and nobody wanted.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11275491/1/i-never-wanted-to-go
I once read about us in a fairytale (we fell in love)
a: Nordyr
07/02/2019
Completed
When the young employee keeps quiet, clearly not sure what to do, Clarke sighs.
“I’m trying to study,” she explains urgently, “and you just keep walking by with a bunch of
books, going ‘look at me, I’m both smart and pretty’ and I can’t focus like that, so just… go
do your job somewhere else, please.”
or
With all the distractions around, Clarke doesn't expect Lexa to be a welcome one.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/17697032
I only have one heart and you took it with you
a: n7ghtress (prec7ous)
21/12/2016
Completed
Glimpses into Clarke & Lexa's past and how they got closer to each other. Flashbacks tell
the story; the end ties back to the beginning of the fic.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8942782
I only wanna talk to you
a: gayheda3003
27/04/2017
Completed
Lexa's been hurt. Clarke's been hurt too. Together, they try to get their heads out of the
water. Until one of them freaks out.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12464478/1/I-only-wanna-talk-to-you
I owe you
a: Alyciababy91
02/01/2019
Completed
Clarke Griffin is a famous actress; she stars as “Eliza Lex” in a modern zombie series called
the “Ark”.
She lives in a big apartment with her two best friends Raven and Lexa; both actress as well.
Clarke and Lexa have a secret relationship.
But what happens when Clarke filmed a kiss scene with her co-star Finn Collins?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17270024
I Pick My Poison And It’s You
a: Oosh04
08/10/2015
Completed
Part 1 of One-Shots
The one where Clarke’s trying to sell her artwork outside an airport and Lexa’s in the army.
Clarke witnesses her departure and arrival back in the country each time she’s deployed and
Lexa can’t get enough of the blonde artist welcoming her home.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4960291
I pretend to be your girlfriend
a: imincharge
12/03/2017
Completed
"We're roommates and I pretend to be your signif to scare off your one night stands"
Lexa pretends to be Clarke's girlfriend but this time it goes completely wrong.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10235507/chapters/22707557
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I promise
a: brittana21
27/03/2016
Completed
[3x07] After sex, but before Clarke leaves. Lexa's death doesn't happen. Nobody dies here.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6370150
I Promise It’s Not What You Think
a: Heygirlie24
04/09/2020
In progress
Lexa is an underground fighter. She neglects to mention this to her best friend Clarke. Her
best friend, that's also a medical student and was once in an abusive relationship, Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26286862/chapters/63996778
I promise you’re enough
a: deadcrush
18/11/2017
Last update: 04/02/2018
Lexa is the youngest CEO in New York. She is in charge of her own company created after
spending eight years in Japan, away from her family and friends.
Clarke recently moved to New York for work. She's living her dream: work thanks to her art
and her paintings.
But meet Lexa wasn't in her plan. Lexa is someone hard to understand, difficult to interact
with, is... a mystery.
Lexa, on the other hand, is not capable to understand herself, her own feelings and desires.
But Clarke... is different, is someone precious who Lexa don't want to lose.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12761148/chapters/29112705
I promised you forever and a family
a: Clexa_rainbow
15/04/2019
Last update: 24/04/2019
Part 6 of This I Promise
This is the next part of the this I promise series, it's the sequel to this I promise you. Last
time we saw Clexa they were just married and graduating high school we meet back up
with them 3 years later and follow them through graduating college, starting a family and
living in a new place. come along on this next chapter of their lives as we follow them from
early twenties to forties.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18479332/chapters/43785700
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I put a spell on you (and now you’re mine)
a: greyscalerainbows
16/10/2015
Last update: 23/11/2015
That assassin/gang au where Clarke and Lexa fight a lot, kill a lot and have too much sex
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5012689
I put a spell on you
a: cori_the_bloody
29/10/2016
Completed
Clarke connects with a gorgeous stranger at a Halloween costume party but doesn't catch
her name. Enlisting the help of her friends, she goes on a cross-campus search to find her
enchanting librarian.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8407033/chapters/19263979
I really don’t know (or maybe I’ve always known)
a: DebnamCarrymyheart
31/12/2019
Completed
The Woods sisters have lived for 2 years in their little parisian studio with their longtime
bestfriend Clarke, since leaving Chicago. Now Clarke has left to Bordeaux to finish her
studies, and Lexa feels like a part of herself has been ripped off. Isn't this feeling a little lot
when it's just a friend that's going away?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22049344
I Really Don’t Want It To Be
a: potatogestapo
21/09/2016
Last update: 18/01/2017
Part 3 of G!P Lexa + Clarke oneshots and drabbles
Med student Clarke and G!P Lexa are roommates, and Lexa has a huge, secret crush on
Clarke. Lexa has the apartment to herself for the night, or so she thinks, until a noise from
Clarke's room catches her attention.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8103892
I really wanna kiss you and I think I might
a: Strxrks
13/08/2016
Completed
Five people Clarke slept with to prove a point, and the one person she didn't feel the need
to justify.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7754494
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I Remember Melodies
a: acaelousqueadcentrum
07/03/2016
Last update: 08/03/2016
Small stories of Lexa and Clarke in the aftermath of 3x07.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6181360
I Remember That Fight (Two-Thirty AM, When Everything Was Slipping Right Out of
Our Hands)
a: SlytherinWarriorSlayer
28/02/2016
Last update: 28/02/2016
After the betrayal at Mount Weather can Clarke and Lexa fix their relationship? Can Clarke
forgive Lexa?
Clarke has been in Polis for a week before seeing Lexa, when she finally does see her,
Clarke get's a surprise.
This story follows Season 3, but has scenes that are not in the show. Lexa will not die.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6127459
I Run to You
a: FirstAde
06/03/2017
Completed
Part 7 of Clexa Week 2017 One Shots
In the month surrounding highschool graduation both Jake and Wells died. Clarke
emotional couldn't handle it, so she ran. Then she kept running.
Until she couldn't run any longer, and Lexa helped her.
Oh and kid Aden too.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10134596
I Said I Hated You
a: kk325
24/04/2015
Completed
Lexa is in the heat of a battle when she goes to eliminate a lone sniper working for the Ice
Nation, but not everything is what it seems.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3810106
I saw your face, and everything changed
a: The_Music_Gay
16/07/2017
Completed
Clarke and Madi are walking around. Clarke doesn't know that Lexa survived and is looking
for her.
They find each other and bad pick up lines are used.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11523252
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I Scream You Scream (we all scream for ice cream)
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
27/04/2015
Completed
Clarke is upset when her favorite ice cream is gone and Lexa is amused until she realizes
she is the one that took the last tub of ice cream and that Clarke just broke up with her
boyfriend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3831130
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11212335/1/I-Scream-You-Scream-we-all-scream-for-ice-cream
I Searched for Life (But I Found You Instead)
a: AlexaNDYE
22/11/2015
Last update: 25/01/2016
Clarke Griffin is living the regular life of a college student at Polis University, and Lexa
Woods had just transferred to Polis University. With Clarke, being a Teacher Aid for
Professor Kane, a Biology Professor, and Lexa, needing to take Biology, as required by the
University, they were bound to bump into each other eventually.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5262335/chapters/12142643
I see right through you
a: whosophia
09/02/2016
Completed
Part 7 of One shots/ short stories
Lexa crushes hard on a stranger on the train; Clarke has been crushing on Lexa Heda for a
while.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5955661/chapters/13689160
I see what’s mine and take it
a: contessellation
26/02/2018
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2018
Clexa Week 2018
Day 1
Meet Ugly
Horse show nonsense. They're rivals competing in the Amateur Owner Jumpers. Each one
has won a division championship and a division reserve championship, and now they're tied
for points for series end awards. Who will win this class?
Clarke is oblivious. Warmup nonsense ensues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13804968
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I see you now
a: queerraccoon
11/11/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Prompts
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8527093
I See You
a: OceansGay
28/05/2017
Completed
Part 4 of If You Could… Would You?
Clarke. If you can hear me. If you're alive. It's been 2199 days since Praimfaya...
or
Where Lexa is still alive but takes Clarke's place!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11021628
I See You
a: Malmacian_89
09/10/2018
Completed
Part 1 of I See You and I’m With You
Lexa was born with a gift that resulted her to being an outcast and a loner. Clarke just
moved to town, after an accident that lost her someone she cares about dearly.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16241879/chapters/37970702
I see your heart, it’s shining
a: Lordofdeathn
21/11/2015
Last update: 21/11/2015
The Pauna Cage scene happening differently
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5254871/chapters/12125165
I sing the body electric
a: nightshifted
02/05/2015
Last update: 17/03/2018
"I came for the music," Anya will say, years down the line, "but music... music is just a
vessel. I stayed for the people."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3860809/chapters/8622307
I solemnly swear I am up to no good
a: dwelling_on_dreams
05/10/2016
Completed
Ravenclaw!Lexa and Gryffindor!Clarke map their way through Hogwarts almost as
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thoroughly as the Marauders
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8219281/chapters/18837508
I Spy Through Her Blue Eyes
a: Jayenator565
06/10/2015
Last update: 31/08/2016
Part 6 of I Spy With These Little Eyes, Something Beginning With… You
Sequel to I Spy With My Little Eyes and the next installment in the series. The mission was a
success, the terrorists known as the Mountain Men were defeated and herded into
Mt.Weather. Will Lexa be able to get over her lingering depression after another tragic loss
in her life? What can I say, never underestimate the power of the Griffins.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4948408/chapters/11359360
I Spy with my Little Eyes
a: Jayenator565, Mac_Aroni
18/06/2015
Completed
Part 1 of I Spy With These Little Eyes, Something Beginning With… You
Welcome to the life of Clarke Griffin. She's a girl like any other. Her mom a council member
of the Ark and her dad was a chief engineer. This didn't tend to meant much except that
that while the other kids were at the playground or having ice cream she was learning how
to diffuse bombs and how to pick locks. Not to say she didn’t ever have ice cream. She just
had to earn it, usually through executing a correct grab or tackle.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4155960/chapters/9377100
I Still Feel That Broken Kiss In My Hand
a: Mysteronics
15/01/2016
Last update: 15/01/2016
"This is the stupidest, most ridiculous thing she's ever agreed to do. Ever. And that's saying
a lot, because in the last few years, she's done a lot of stupid and probably ridiculous
things. Nothing that illegal or that dangerous, but still. Enough to frustrate her mother and
worry her best friend."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5726878/chapters/13195015
I Still Got Love For You
a: fanaticreader16
25/09/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are best friends when they’re kids, but then Lexa unexpectedly has to
move away to live with her uncle. Clarke grows up with a vague memory of her childhood
friend, but mostly moves on with her life, until she goes to college and meets her new
roommate who seems kind of familiar.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26638510
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I still have steps to you
a: orphan_account
10/11/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8519017
I Still Love You
a: angstcentral
23/04/2017
Last update: 01/08/2017
Lexa broke up with Clarke, leaving them both heartbroken. Clarke leaves for the summer
and comes back just in time for the start of a new school year. Tensions rise when these
exes come face to face again. Will Lexa realize her mistake before it's too late?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10712250/chapters/23731965
I Surrender
a: dreaming_wide_awake
27/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2017
Clarke starts her senior year at a new high school, her childhood friends Raven, Octavia and
Bellamy are all there to help her along with a whole new group of friends. Though one
person just seems to take an instant dislike to her. Can Clarke break down Lexa's walls?
Read and find out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9984365
I Survived, So Here I Am
a: 1fckawayfromnone
09/12/2015
Completed
After fighting for and winning her freedom from the ice queen, Clarke finds herself back in
the warmth of the south. Expecting to live in peace with her mentor and exiles but with the
memories of the mountain still plaguing her dreams.
One day during a hunt, her mentor tells her to leave, reminding her that there is more to life
outside of the village.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5385161/chapters/12437810
I swear I know your face (but I don’t know who you are)
a: ManuKaikan
11/11/2016
Completed
Alexandria Woods has always had everything she wanted. So, when one evening she meets
the beautiful artist Clarke Griffin at a party, Lexa want her immediately but Clarke does not
seem interested. They actually met six years before and they are married but it seems like
Lexa does not remember this.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8527567/chapters/19547599
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I swear I lived
a: badkidxxscw
07/01/2016
Last update: 24/02/2016
After Octavia accidently came out to her parents, she and her friends Clarke and Lexa
decided to go on vacation. Little did she know that this trip was exactly what Clarke and
Lexa needed to improve their relationship.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11720049/1/I-swear-I-lived
I take care of myself (my words are not my only weapons)
a: chameleoneye5
28/11/2016
Completed
A short one shot imagining a different upbringing for Clarke, and how it affects the
burgeoning peace with the grounders.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12251764/1/I-take-care-of-myself-my-words-are-not-my-onlyweapons
I Think I Could’ve Loved You
a: Nordyr
24/12/2016
Completed
Clarke deals with her anger (in a rather physical way) after Lexa left her at the Mountain.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9007396/chapters/20559979
I Think I Hate You, Yet Love You
a: orphan_account
24/04/2016
Last update: 24/04/2016
Highschool AU where Clarke and Lexa are the unspoken rivals of two different groups that
basically control everything that happens in the student body at Arkadia High School. They
both insist they dislike each other, but they seem to turn into completely different people
when they're alone together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6641332/chapters/15193651
I think I might like you?
a: cookieskidd
12/11/2016
Last update: 13/11/2016
Clarke is forced to go to the spiritual boarding school her mother works at after her parents
divorce. When she meets Lexa, she starts to think she may not be as straight as she
thought.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8531995/chapters/19558744
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I think I’d like that
a: Homosexy
06/08/2016
Completed
It wasn’t her fault that she just happened to be looking that way when that bus stopped and
Lexa saw a ridiculously pretty girl staring into the distance out of the window. It wasn’t her
fault that she was only a few metres from a lamppost when that happened. Okay, it might
have been her fault that she stared for long enough to walk into said lamppost
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7695577
I Think She Likes Girls
a: awkwardrainbow
31/05/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Drabbles, One-Shots, and Unfinished Ideas
Lexa liked Clarke. Actually she was sure she liked Clarke more than Matthew did, which was
a fact she tried hard to hide. She wasn’t very good at it when the blonde was around, but at
any other point she could appear indifferent to the idea of being the person that Clarke was
actually with. She fought those feelings as hard as possible, but she couldn’t help it when
she was around her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7040473
I Think That You and I Are Going To Be Alright
a: nicoleaf
16/01/2017
Completed
Sometimes two souls are just meant to be together. Sometimes it takes a few tries.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9344711
I think we’re superstars (you say you think we are the best thing)
a: Hone9
09/03/2016
Completed
Clexa soulmate au where when you write something on your skin it will show up on your
soulmate's skin as well.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6202294
I think you and the moon and neptune got it right
a: buildyourownarchitecture
25/05/2015
Last update: 13/07/2017
Clarke Griffin, rising sophomore at Polis College, has just taken on a Resident Assistant
position, thanks to her big cousin Bellamy. She's excited, nervous, and a little overwhelmed,
especially when she realizes Lexa Woods (you know, the Junior she had been low-key
crushing on only all of last year) is not only one of the head RAs, but also living directly two
floors above her. Between controlling her chill, learning the ropes, still kind of healing from
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her high school sweetheart dying, and desperately trying to keep her other cousin, Octavia,
out of any serious trouble, things are bound to get interesting, and quickly.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4007524/chapters/9002875
I Think You’re Cute Even Though They Didn’t At First
a: RomanWanderer
21/05/2016
Completed
Clarke takes care of the delinquents as kids and Lexa is trying to get her daughter Anya
enrolled.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6918358/chapters/15782641
I thought it was for suckers… I never really knew
a: HedasGonna_hey_duh
29/09/2016
Last update: 29/01/2017
Lexa is focused and structured, Clarke is trying some self-improvement and wants to need
no one. Both are jaded, intelligent, and hold back too much. Its a slow burn and we'll see
where it goes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8160505/chapters/18700603
I thought you were the one
a: Mumzie001
14/05/2019
Last update: 19/05/2019
Tonight was the night two years in the making. But what she found ripped out her soul.
What will she do now?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18821275/chapters/44661982
I Totally Didn’t Look… Much
a: CommanderMo
14/04/2016
Completed
She stared curiously at the wrapped item…it was certainly shaped like something she’d
order in a lonely drunken state but…she already had three of them in her bedside table and
surely Drunk Clarke should have had the common sense to know that they didn’t need
another one.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6555037
I Traded Brick for Straw In The House I Built Around My Heart
a: commanderclock
01/07/2016
Completed
The post-high school AU oneshot where Clarke and Lexa go back to high school for a night
and try to remember something they never really lost.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7360699
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I tried to think but couldn’t (so I jumped in and sank)
a: FellowLesbian
28/04/2020
Completed
Clarke gets a call from Lexa at two in the morning. Lexa's not okay.
- This goes heavy into mental issues. Fair warning.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23884915
I Trust You
a: iconsequentiallymomentouss
17/10/2017
Completed
What really should have happened in the tent scene when Lexa said "maybe we do".
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12388005
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I used to fly high (but for you I crash again and again)
a: dhampir
04/06/2016
Completed
Clarke's peacefull ride turns into a fall that changes her forever. She meets people that
believed their kind were only myths, and recieves certain powers which cause her burden to
become much bigger.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7089052
I Used To Wander Lonely As A Cloud Until I Met You
a: Lowiiie
31/03/2016
Last update: 31/03/2016
Once upon a time, there was a girl in a library...That's how every story start right? Well this
is the tale of Clarke and Lexa. How they met and fell in love, and more.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6413098/chapters/14681443
I Wanna Be (One Night Stand)
a: seaunicorn
19/07/2015
Completed
Lexa is the daughter of a big movie producer and her celebrity crush, Clarke Griffin, just got
a part in one of his films.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4372769
I Wanna Be With You (Just Love Me)
a: CyborgSamurai
15/11/2019
Completed
Part 4 of The Dork and The Asshole
“Maybe you should just tell Lexa. Communication is key for a successful relationship.”
“And say what? Babe, I find it really sweet that you want to take things slow with me but
everything you do is a freaking turn on and I want you to just take me already so eat me out
please?” She said sarcastically.
Meanwhile , Lexa was left choking on her spit. That definitely wasn’t what she expected to
hear. “What?” She finally managed to choke out. She had just reached Clarke’s locker,
somehow undetected.
or
First Lexa overhears something she shouldn't (or maybe it was best that she did). After that,
Clarke and Lexa find out just how annoying people can be when they just want to be alone.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21435844
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I Wanna Do Bad Things With You
a: Sam Lewis (The_Poison_Within)
23/03/2016
Completed
So you meet this Fine Stud called Lexa in a quaint little bar, what happens when you're
already a bit tipsy and Lexa orders a 365$ bottle of whisky?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6330067
I wanna (put you on repeat)
a: feeltripping
22/09/2016
Last update: 15/12/2017
Various Tumblr prompts
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8108806
I Wanna Stay Here (Forever and Always)
a: Wolfjillyjill
07/05/2019
Completed
The crowd responded with loud cheering. Signaling that they were indeed hyped up from
the set and ready for more. Lexa would have been one of those to join in on the reply, but
her mind was too preoccupied with the way her mate was pushing her body so snug
against her front. Clarke’s hands gripped the sides of Lexa’s cargo pants, keeping her in
place so that the alpha could not escape her. The omega’s hips gyrated, ramping up the
friction. Dancing against her so dirtily, though the music had long since stopped. Lexa knew
what her movements meant, and her own madness was not too far from following Clarke’s.
aka
Alpha Lexa and Omega Clarke have their first exhibitionist experience, and fuck each other
in the middle of a crowded concert venue.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18748549
I Want Candy
a: rsconne
27/10/2017
Last update: 27/10/2017
Part 1 of Doin’ The Monster Mash
Day 3: Clexa Halloween Week. Clarke wants to make healthy snacks for trick-or-treaters.
Lexa has other ideas....
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12523332/chapters/28516280
I want covfefe, Lexa
a: alittlebitlost
31/05/2017
Completed
Clarke wants some covfefe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11055384
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I want the world to know (I’m the one you love)
a: alyciasnose
03/09/2020
In progress
When the shy girl falls for the popular girl she doesn’t know what to do, until they start
getting closer. but what happens when one of them insists on hiding?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26266072/chapters/63939421
I Want To Be
a: uhpockuhlipz
29/12/2016
Completed
Childhood friends AU. Five times Clarke and Lexa kiss on New Year's Day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9109288
I Want To, But I Can’t
a: demonwithahalo
20/08/2020
In progress
Clarke was standing at the edge of the cliff ready to let herself fall when she was interrupted
by a green eyes stranger. Who is she and what changes will she bring into Clarke's life?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26009158/chapters/63238120
I Want To Go Back To The Start (I Want To Get It Right)
a: CorvusCorvidae
08/01/2016
Completed
Black eyes and bruised lips were their way of saying hello, and that animosity didn't change
as the years passed.
Shame that they realised too late what might have been, what could have been, if only
they'd done things differently.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5666428
I Want to Hold You But
a: cissyalice
27/03/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Winter In My Heart
You have spent so long putting back into place the pieces of yourself that you once tore out
to give to her; repairing the damage done to your walls. You cannot let her back in. You
cannot fall for her again. Especially when, this time, you know there is no chance of her
wanting to catch you.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3624405
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I Want To Know What Love Is
a: Sam Lewis (The_Poison_Within)
20/07/2016
Last update: 16/11/2016
You get two marks in your life. Either you've met your greatest love or your worst
heartbreak. Only problem? You don't know which is which, but once you find your soulmate
everything is so much more clear.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7542085
I Want To Love You
a: gemstorm
16/07/2016
Last update: 22/02/2019
Lexa's been in love with Clarke for years. They share a room at Octavia and Bellamy's beach
house to celebrate graduation and their relationship crosses the line from friendship to
much more.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7499721
I want to see you
a: demijauregui
12/07/2015
Completed
“i left my phone number on the bathroom stall wall and you text me about your day and
your frustrations for a month and it’s really nice and cute but i still don’t know who you are”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4324203
I Want You On My Mind, In My Dreams, Behind These Eyes
a: Jayenator565
26/07/2015
Last update: 26/07/2015
Part 2 of Lost In This Moment With You
Lexa's managed as best she could to avoid the blonde ever since the night she found
Clarke alone, in her room, writhing on her bed. It can become a bit harder to avoid
someone when she's caught you completely off guard, cornered and naked.
Inspired by the song: A Familiar Taste of Poison by Halestorm
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4425032
I Want You (So Let Me Have You)
a: OnceUponACaskett
29/11/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Tumblr Prompts
Lexa didn't leave Clarke at the Mountain.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5309792
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11739376/1/I-Want-You-So-Let-Me-Have-You
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I Want You To Love Me (Now or Never)
a: mektigand
20/06/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa were happy, but a misunderstanding gets in the way of what was a very
happy year. When Professor Slughorn gives them a task, though, everything can change.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11249436
I Want You to Want Me
a: agoddamnsupernova
28/08/2018
Last update: 05/02/2019
After their father's death, Clarke and Octavia's lives will never be the same. Their mother's
attempt at protecting them just leads to Octavia resenting Clarke. So, when Clarke seems
to be too stubborn to reason with, Octavia may have to take things into her own hands.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15826473/chapters/36847335
I Want Your Midnights
a: clarketomylexa
02/01/2018
Completed
Part 2 of The Clexa Holiday Special
It’s New Year’s Eve 2014 and Clarke Griffin’s resolution is Lexa Woods.
Three years later, separated by new love and old tragedies, the two unwittingly reconnect
at a party, determined to right their wrongs and to have their midnight kiss.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13243650
I wanted it to be you
a: smaugthedesolator
19/10/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been friends for three years. Clarke can see the colours, but Lexa
can't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8320648
I Wanted You From The Moment I Saw You
a: ShayDez13
16/06/2017
Completed
“This is my little sister, Lexa” Anya’s stern voice is enough to cut through the silence as
Clarke’s eyes flicker to the taller brunette. If she wasn’t turned on before she defiantly is
now, maybe it’s a sibling thing.
or
The one shot where Lexa has a fine collection of suits and Clarke just can't wait to get her
out of them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11216268
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I was a fire
a: imincharge
25/07/2017
Completed
Maddie is tired of just surviving. When she finds a map promising that life could be more,
she wants to follow it. And Clarke... Clarke thinks some things are better buried in the past.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11612673/chapters/26107641
I was hoping you’d stay
a: Writing_for_therapy03
24/06/2019
In progress
Set in an alternate universe, this story follows Clarke and Lexa's separate journeys growing
up and how they eventually find each other as adults.
Clarke and Lexa later become friends in LA, they learn how to cope in their chosen careers
together, tackle difficult issues and overcome hurdles all the while developing a strong
friendship. Then slowly and then all at once falling in love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19343659/chapters/46017460
I was lost without you
a: thegreatchengis
16/01/2019
In progress
Lexa Woods has faced every obstacle life can throw at her. Tackling homelessness at 17 and
living life as a trans woman, she has managed to stand victorious above it all. But the
journey to self-love still eludes her. When she meets Clarke that all stands to change. The
question is will Lexa let her in or continue to fight her heart?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17441171
I Was Made For You (Literally)
a: TheAvidReader_SometimesWriter
05/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Heroes We Weren’t Made to Be
Clarke Griffin remembers little of her mother, having been raised by her loving father for
most of her life. He helped her through the initial having to deal with her super human
abilities until they found others like her. Now that he's gone the Agent's have mobilized and
are hunting her at every turn with the help of some friends she might stand a chance at
hiding, but each encounter raises more and more questions. Who is this council she hears
about over the crackling of handhelds? What is Arc tech and why are they after her? What
happened to Abby Griffin? Only time will tell. Will she be able to figure it out or will the
Agents get to her first?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7393270
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I was made for you
a: orphan_account
09/06/2016
Completed
One day Raven texts Clarke and wants to show something to her. Clarke meets a very
weird, quiet and hot girl in Raven's workshop. Said girl turns out to be an android made by
Raven. And the girl is made to protect her, but from who?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7147250
I Was Only Looking For A Human To Reciprocate
a: Bluehour
08/02/2016
Last update: 14/02/2016
"Life has fucked up a perfectly good teenager, is what it did, look she's got anxiety."
An Anxiety-ridden Lexa Woods has always preferred to keep to herself, until she bumps
into the most popular girl in school in the most unlikely place, although she is beyond
grateful that the girl doesn't recognize her otherwise she wouldn't have danced with her
they way she did, or kissed her they way she did.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5954902
I was there
a: Addictedtofanfic
08/04/2016
Last update: 08/04/2016
'That's what our friendship had become, I was her fall back plan'
When friendship becomes so confusing that the person that protected you becomes toxic.
Does it reverse? How can you break out of that relationship? At what point does it
sacrificing yourself stops ?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6498133/chapters/14874586
I Wasn’t Expecting That
a: keepthefaith
19/09/2015
Completed
Clarke received one unexpected graduation present.
Lexa needs to do something to come to a term with her feelings for Clarke.
Clarke tries to reason with everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4830992
I wasn’t expecting this to happen (not now, not like this)
a: CommanderPickUpLines
05/02/2016
Completed
Clarke's eyes widened.
Those voices. She knew them.
But before Clarke could remember their names she felt the barrel of a gun being pressed
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against the back of her cloaked head.
'Stand up slowly and drop your weapon.'
Clarke's body went rigid.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5925502/chapters/13628110
I Wasn’t Searching For Anyone (and I saw you)
a: UnitedWeStandDividedWeFall
30/03/3018
In progress
It was the very first time that one of Clarke's paintings made it into a gallery. And it wasn't
just any gallery, it was the most prestigious one in the country. Rich people from all over the
world were coming there to auction on artwork for their mansions and penthouses. Clarke
met an older woman who bid an insane amount of money on her painting. And won.
Intrigued by the stranger, Clarke allowed herself to be taken back to her hotel room.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14151411/chapters/32615811
I Went Too Far
a: ForestBlue (forestblue)
13/07/2017
Last update: 08/10/2017
Lexa is involved in a car crash. She loses something in the accident, more than what she
thought she would.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11492130
I Who Am About to Die, Salute You!
a: voidoffeelings
07/02/2016
Last update: 08/02/2016
What happens when an emperor falls in love with a gladiator that ends up being one of the
best fighters the Colosseum has ever witnessed?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5940592/chapters/13659526
I Will Always Be With You
a: AlessanaVargas
30/05/2016
Completed
Series of Clexa Prompts and One Shots
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11972584/1/I-Will-Always-Be-With-You
I Will Always Be With You
a: Dontfearthedark
12/10/2018
Last update: 12/10/2018
Lexa’s last words haunt Clarke as she fights to save what remains of their people from
Praimfaya.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16274294/chapters/38056751
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I will always hold you close (but I will learn to let you go)
a: orphan_account, Paperadventures
25/11/2016
Last update: 09/03/2017
Part 2 of Tethered
“You’ve grown so much, dearie.” Queen Nia speaks up with a wicked glint in her gelid blue
eyes, smiling largely and showing her sharp white teeth in appreciation.
Clarke looks back, face displaying all her passion and fierceness, and although the queen
always treasures a good emotionless soldier, she knows that Clarke wears her heart on her
sleeve. It is what makes her the best weapon against Lexa. Heda won’t be expecting
Azgeda to fight with fire.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8650996
I will always want more
a: Matrix97121
30/04/2020
Completed
Part 3 of We deserve a softer story, my love
“And I’m so tired of fighting and waiting for ‘someday’ and waiting for loving you.” Clarke
continued, letting go of one of her hand. And internally Lexa wanted to protest at the loss
of contact, but before she could react, Clarke’s hand was posed on her cheek and despite
her glistening eyes she looked fiercer than everyone that Lexa had ever seen in her life. “I
want more. More time, more you."
And it was so simple but it made her feel infinite and Lexa couldn’t help but smile again.
Clarke stroked her cheek, her blue eyes were reamed with red but they were oh so shining.
She was beautiful. And in this moment, Lexa was reminded of poems before the war about
eyes shining brighter than the stars and bittersweet smiles carrying the weight of worlds
and tragedies. Lexa wasn’t any good at drawing or at writing poems, really. But if she had
been, she thinks that all of her art would have been Clarke. Clarke’s sun kissed hair. Clarke’s
chapped lips, her thin smiles, teasing smiles or loving ones. Clarke’s eyes sometimes soft
like a summer sky, other times their blue turning an almost metallic grey like a storm.
Clarke, Clarke, Clarke.
-Clexa. Fix it post 3x07.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23933434
I Will Break Your Heart
a: Jamith
22/12/2016
Last update: 22/12/2016
The ups and downs of Clarke and Lexa's relationship. How they find their way back to each
other after heartbreak.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8953348
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I Will Come Back to You
a: buk19
21/12/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa met as children. They were playground partners who grew up to be lovers
and mates and wives. Throughout every new title, they promised to always come back to
each other. But will life get in the way and force them to break their promise?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8938603
I Will Find You Beyond Any Star
a: AngrySapphicHeda
17/09/2016
In progress
Part 1 of Beyond Any Star
"She heard a soft chuckle from her side and looked up to see Clarke staring at her with a
fond look. She blushed and looked away. She had never been given a fond look. Never.
Maybe Finn had given her something similar from time to time but she was sure it was more
a look of pride then one of fondness. She wondered if this is what normal children with
normal parents felt like when their parents looked at them. Raven was too young when her
momma left her for her to remember if she had ever looked at her like that. But she quickly
decided that she liked to be looked at like that. Like she meant something to someone."
Raven is a foster child with an injured leg and Clarke and Lexa are the parents she needs
and deserves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8053570/chapters/18450169
I Will Fix You
a: orphan_account
06/08/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are married, and Lexa is a cop. And they watch a show called 'The 100'.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7696096
I Will Follow You
a: Xxwillow13xx
10/03/2016
Last update: 10/03/2016
Lexa and Clarke visit Luna after Titus tries to kill Clarke. Lexa get transported to a new
place, into a family, stripped of her memories of being Heda and given a new name, Alicia
Lex. Everything changes when she meets a beautiful stranger who saves her from the
walkers.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11833170/1/I-Will-Follow-You
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I will follow you into the dark
a: orphan_account
08/03/2016
Last update: 09/03/2016
Post 3x07. Clarke saves Lexa from her gunshot wound and hides her out in the bunker,
getting help from an old friend along the way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6198308
I will keep hearing you, one epiphany at a time
a: Skrywer
11/10/2015
Completed
Denial is not just a river in Egypt. It’s a freaken ocean.
Or the one where Clarke realises Lexa had been saying I love you all along.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4974157
I Will Not Make The Same Mistake Twice
a: K17L53
04/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Tumblr prompt fills
Clarke gets kidnapped by the Ice Queen and Lexa wrecks havoc to get her back.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6455245
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11878432/1/I-Will-Not-Make-the-Same-Mistake-Twice
I Will See You Again
a: sgafirenity
12/05/2016
Completed
How does Lexa survive? What will be the fate of Titus? When and how will Clarke and Lexa
be re-united again?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6827470/chapters/15584233
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11942233/1/I-Will-See-You-Again
I will teach you to love
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
01/04/2020
In progress
The circus is a place of magic, joy and smiles, but if you look behind the curtains ....
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23427997/chapters/56151439
I Will Wait
a: eternaleponine
23/12/2016
Completed
Part 10 of Clexathon 2016
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What if Clarke got shot instead of Lexa?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8963590/chapters/20504827
I Will Wait (You Forgave And I Won't Forget)
a: garlic
22/01/2016
Completed
Five times Clarke went to Lexa and left her, and the one time she stayed. Post S2, ignores
everything after.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11746306/1/I-Will-Wait-You-Forgave-And-I-Won-t-Forget
I wish I knew you before
a: toolateintheday
06/04/2016
Completed
Clarke is a Gryffindor and Lexa is a Slytherin, neither girl really likes the other but they are
reluctantly thrown together in their fifth year at Hogwarts.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6476377
I Wish I Was
a: ailaikclarke
07/09/2016
Completed
A clinic for destructive behaviours.
A sixteen-year-old girl who struggles with self-harm and a seventeen-year-old girl who
struggles with drug abuse.
Clarke and Lexa come from two different worlds, two different families, two different
realities. Sometimes struggle can bring people together, it can even be a spark for love. A
love neither of them expected when they got to Ark Wellness.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7977109
I Wish To Be Yours
a: Sonnentanz
15/02/2015
Last update: 02/03/2015
The Sky People and the Tree Clan have plenty to learn from each other. This doesn't
exclude their two leaders, Clarke and Lexa. In fact, they have the most to learn, not just
about each other's lifestyles, but also about each other's wishes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3367361
I Wish to Make All the Difference (With My Hands on Your Skin)
a: GillyTweed
15/07/2016
Completed
Part 3 of You Ask My Name (And All I do is Listen)
Clarke waits within the Commanders Tower for Lexa to return from war with the Ice Nation,
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and when she does, the healer is prepared for the worst.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7490964
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12050821/1/I-Wish-to-Make-All-the-Difference-With-MyHands-on-Your-Skin
I wish we could stay (our tomorrow isn’t far away)
a: carmillatales
21/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have a moment alone to say their goodbyes before the hardships of the
world come back into focus
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6316075
I Wish You A Very Clexa Christmas
a: laddyqueen
07/12/2015
Last update: 22/12/2015
Clexa Christmas one shots.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5372573
I Wish (You Were Mine)
a: holcene
01/08/2018
Completed
Lexa just may be a bit of a hopeless romantic and Clarke just may need a bit of help in
Calculus. When Lexa's love letter mistakenly ends up in Clarke's locker instead of Costia's,
she somehow finds herself at the mercy of Clarke's wiles. It's definitely a lot more than she
bargained for.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15521094
I won’t betray you again
a: DarkWolfz397
28/03/2016
Last update: 12/04/2016
Clarke leaves Camp Jaha and spends three months in the wilderness. Nia sends someone
to capture Clarke so she can torture her and get to Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6379057
I Won’t Fall For Her
a: evasofiam
02/08/2016
In progress
Lexa falls for her best friend Clarke, and after a few ups and downs let’s hope they end up
together…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7653046
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I Won’t Go Home Without You
a: DezIsWhoIAm
02/10/2017
Completed
Lexa is the alpha of alphas, the Commander of the 12 clans, soon to be 13, the greatest
warrior alive. So why is the thought of marrying someone so terrifying? Clarke isn't quite
satisfied with Lexa's promise of peace, but Anya knows just how to make the treaty
unbreakable.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12248883
I Won’t Hurt You
a: bakerbaker7
02/05/2016
Last update: 02/03/2017
Lexa Woods lives in Walden, the poorest section of the Ark. She grew up around violence,
drugs, and gangs but still finished her sophomore year of high school with perfect scores.
This enables her a spot in the most academically challenging high school in Arcadia, the
wealthiest section of the Ark. Even though Lexa is a very strong Alpha, she has been raised
to treat everyone equally and with respect, something that immediately catches Clarke's
eye.
Clarke Griffin lives in Arcadia and attends Arcadia Prep high school, the hardest school on
the entire Ark to get into. She thrives under the protection of her family and friends, but she
knows her luck won't hold out forever. She is an Omega, and her parents have warned her
about how dangerous Alphas can be, especially to an unmated Omega like herself. She
thinks all Alphas are dangerous, until she met Lexa Woods.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6658108
I won't let these little things slip out of my mouth (but if I do it's you they add up to)
a: hedashearteyes
11/06/2018
Completed
Part 1 of All these little things
“I'm in love with you and all these little things“
Clarke falls in love with all the little things that Lexa is.
a sort of relationship study through Clarke's eyes
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14907480
I Won’t Let You Go
a: Theadventurist
20/02/2019
Last update: 04/03/2019
Clarke, a med student, is doing a research project on a leading company in vaccine
research/development. When she gets an interview with the head of a Department, she
ends ups at the wrong address: the company’s facility where their illegal experiments are
« hidden », caged into an abandoned building.
Lexa, once a hitman, and is now the leader of a large group of rebels aware of the
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company's illegal experiments who are trying to stop them.
They meet and they fall for each other in their quest to stop the Walker Apocalypse. This
was not a spoiler.
Will they succeed? Now that would be a spoiler.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17858009/chapters/42142028
I won't live without your constellation, reach out my love 'cause I can't hold on forever
a: bearer_of_light
03/08/2018
Completed
“Good,” Clarke turned back to the sea. “I wish I brought my stuff with us. I could’ve
painted you the color of my eyes so you never forget.”
“I don’t think I’ll ever forget.”
A story about two girls who lost each other but eventually found one another again
because an ocean separates lands not souls.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15554961/chapters/36110517
I Won’t Say (That I Love You)
a: lesnixxxy27
15/10/2015
Last update: 15/10/2015
Lexa and Clarke have something growing between them - at least that's what Lexa thinks
until Clarke blindsides her. The struggles, disappointments, growth and hope that Lexa
goes through as she comes to terms with what she thought she had and what she finally
ends up with.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5004841
I would walk into the depths of hell (if it meant that i could have you back)
a: JPuzzle
19/03/2016
Completed
She is mad with grief as she brings her brush to unyielding stone. She paints them; those
she has failed, betrayed, killed or hurt. She paints them alive and rejoices. She paints them
dead and despairs. She is altering this lifeless world.
Or: Clarke is Orpheus, Lexa is Eurydice, the CoL is the Underworld and this will have a
happy ending.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6290593
I wouldn’t know what to do, if you loved me back
a: Avectonsourire
03/10/2016
Last update: 13/10/2016
Clarke is in the university with her buddy, Raven enjoying the college experience.
In her second year, she is introduced to Lexa, her Calculus teaching assistant.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8194462
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Ice Break
a: WastedYouth26
03/11/2018
Completed
Ice Hockey/College AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16506266/chapters/38661113
Ice Cold Passions
a: GreyRainbows
13/03/2016
Last update: 16/03/2016
Lexa kom Trikru is dead and the conclave is quickly approaching, but which body will host
Lexa's spirit? Aiden or Ontari? And how exactly will this affect Skaikru, more importantly
what about Clarke and Murphy who are still locked away in the room at Polis? Although
Titus has sworn to protect Clarke will he be able to when it seems his own personal
salvation is in question...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6235246
Ice petals
a: Clexia
03/10/2017
Last update: 25/03/2018
When the hundred lands on the ground the commander and all of polis has been taken by
the mountain men. In their absence Nia takes over the throne, not caring that it's not their
way but she forces her way to the throne with fear, threats and her army. When Lexa and the
others are rescued from the mountain Clarke promises to help Lexa take her throne back to
then get peace for her people. The hundred and Lexas most loyal warriors embark upon
the hardest fight of their life, physically and mentally, and Clarke and Lexa get closer, and
struggles with their feelings. Many more foes and threats are waiting for them ~
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12254424
Ice Princess
a: IWriteForMyDog
27/02/2017
Last update: 17/07/2019
Part 1 of Ice
Lexa is still reeling over Costia's death at the hands of the Ice Nation. Clarke is the Princess
of the Ice Nation. A marriage alliance to ensure the Ice Nation place in the Collation, but
Lexa doesn't get quite what she expected in the Ice Princess.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9984059/chapters/22301177
Ice That Freezes the Soul
a: orphan_account
21/02/2017
Last update: 11/04/2017
Canon divergence from 1x01, featuring Ice Nation Assassin!Clarke.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/9860480/chapters/22125920
Iceberg
a: Ebozay
25/09/2018
Completed
After the Mountain Clarke wandered lost and broken through the forest, pain, emotional
and physical, her only companion. But, after countless days of suffering, she stumbled
across a mother and daughter, two people who lived secluded from the world.
What started as a chance encounter leads Clarke on a journey where she must face the guilt
of her actions, and the anger and fury she felt towards the Commander. But, life was ever
strange, and Clarke discovers that the Commander was perhaps closer to her now than she
had ever been before.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16094285/chapters/37588853
Icebreaker
a: eternaleponine
01/12/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Where There Is A Flame
One of Anya's responsibilities as an RA is to get to know the students on her floor. Lexa has
other ideas.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8720590
Ice’s Champion
a: dragonfruity
05/05/2018
In progress
When the Dropship lands, it becomes painfully obvious that there has been a slight mishap.
Slight mishap (noun): a rather unfortunate scenario in which the corrupt idiots on the Ark
send the Delinquents 50 miles north of their target, into the heart of cold, barren, miserable
Azgeda territory, rather than the lush forest teaming with unicorns and rainbows they were
promised. Whoops.
General Clarke and the Delinquents - those remaining after five years of toil and hardship
climbing Azgeda's ranks - are tasked with appeasing the Commander in Polis on the eve of
what could very quickly dissolve into an inter-Coalition civil war between their two clans. As
she struggles to navigate the murky waters between Azgeda and the Commander's fiery
rage, Clarke must hide her true goal: Dethrone Nia and reclaim Azgeda. (Of course, there's
always the side quest: Give Nia, Queen of Bitches, a taste of her mind.) But now, the
Commander is an unknown variable. Will she aid Clarke in her coup, or remain loyal to the
Coalition... and Nia?
--AKA the badass version of Romeo and Juliet, minus the sad ending, plus a whole lot of gay.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14518725/chapters/33544470
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Icy Blues
a: LachrymoseLake
06/10/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Green Eyes
A different take on the proceeding before Her With Those Green EyesAmong the general din of the village: the clacks, grunts and growls of the training field; the
ting ting ting of the metalworker and low grumble of the weavers murmuring togethereven children laughing, though that was rare and far between, filtered in through her tent
flaps.
That, and the urgent footsteps of someone running.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20927984
I’d choose you
a: buckynatalia
07/11/2016
Last update: 04/04/2017
Lexa is born on the Ark, a strange lonely girl who wears ancient wedding dresses and reads
whatever paper books she can get her hands on. Lexa is seventeen when she’s thrown in
the skybox for second degree murder.
Clarke is born on the ground, training for her conclave since she was a child. She's sixteen
when she's given the flame, and two years later she's known as the most ruthless
Commander they've ever had, the Wanheda. Everything changes when she sees a strange
object fall from the sky, leaving behind a fiery contrail before landing in the woods several
miles away.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8494177/chapters/19465741
I’d die for you, that’s easy to say
a: civilorange
20/02/2016
Completed
C4. "Life and Death have been in love, for longer than we have had words to describe.
Life sends countless gifts to Death, and Death keeps them forever."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6067066/chapters/13907161
I’d do it all over again
a: Toady99
09/02/2016
Completed
When Clarke Griffin gets kidnapped, her father, Senator Jake Griffin, begs her ex-girlfriend,
Detective Lexa Woods, to save the day. Little does he know that there are greater forces at
work and Clarke's life isn't the only one in the balance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5963353/chapters/13704949
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I’d Fight the Galaxy for You
a: dreaming_wide_awake
03/03/2019
Last update: 17/08/2019
Lexa is the Commander of a warship, while on a planet scouting mission they receive a
distress signal from another ship, upon investigation they find that nothing is as it seems.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17987342/chapters/42489467
I’d give up forever to touch you
a: geralehane
10/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Gera’s step-sister
Clarke's mother is engaged to Lexa's father, and the girls are about to become unwilling
step siblings. Instead, they become so much more.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7449658/chapters/16926958
Identity Conflict
a: eternaleponine
28/12/2016
Completed
Part 9 of Where There Is A Flame
Costia wants Lexa to go to the LGBT+ Alliance meeting with her. Lexa wants to write her
paper. But is that really what they're arguing about?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9084670
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IF - ILL
If anger and revenge can turn this ocean into a barren desert, then true love can also
bloom flowers here
a: commandmetobewell
12/01/2016
Last update: 11/02/2016
The moonlight appears fake - everything is false, like dust in my eyes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5659750/chapters/13035976
If I’m Not the One for You…
a: goodgayegg
20/09/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Your Song
Clarke and Lexa deal with the fallout of their night together. Can they ever be what they
once were to each other?
Based on Adele's "Water Under the Bridge." Sequel to "You Know How I Get When I'm
Alone" and "I'm Done with Running, So I Give in to You".
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16043129
If I Be Wrong
a: commanderplexa
21/07/2015
Last update: 03/09/2015
Clarke hadn't gotten as far away from Camp Jaha as she would have liked when she was
surrounded. At least it was a distraction, a necessary improvement from the constant
screams she'd been hearing in her own head since she'd pulled the lever, since she'd
decided to strip away her humanity. And it was all Lexa's fault.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11395514/1/If-I-Be-Wrong
If I believe in death be sure of this (it is because you have loved me)
a: whyyesitscar
07/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Past lives
Four hundred years after the fall of the first Mountain; after the dissolution of the
Grounders; after the Arkadian coup, the world has progressed. Another civil war has come
and gone and this time, Clarke and Lexa are tasked with fixing the aftermath. They lead
separate lives until science (and flowers) bring them together again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6769471
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If I just lay here Would you li ewith me and just forget the world?
a: teamclexa
01/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Short One Shots: Little Rays of Gay Happiness
Lexa and Clarke lay in the dark, impending doom ahead of them, will they solve their own
problem?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7053673
If I just let go, I’d be free
a: Snakenamedworm
23/07/2017
Last update: 01/11/2017
Clarke Griffin was once the most powerful vampire who was destined to lead the vampire
race. Now she is merely an empty shell of what's left behind. Can her need for revenge
bring the mighty vampire back?
Lexa is Alpha of the wolves who is also seeking her own revenge. Wolves were once at
peace with the vampires.
Wolves and Vampires are now once again at war. Lexa and Clarke were once lovers who will
again come face to face in a way they never once thought possible.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11591628/chapters/26052759
If I Stay
a: myowntragedy
02/03/2016
Last update: 02/03/2016
“For the past 2 years you’ve been trying to forget the pain of losing someone, the pain of
feeling helpless and all other sentiments in one while the one you love walked away from
your life and never looked back.”
A story in which Lexa is trying to get over her past that keeps on haunting her until she met
a blue eyed blonde that turned her world upside down.
Could it be coincidence or fate bringing them together?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6146848/chapters/14083531
If I was a Fool or you a Thief
a: riverkomfloukru
07/06/2017
Last update: 06/01/2019
After Clarke and Lexa broke up the summer before, Clarke returns with her parents, friends
and new boyfriend too Lexa's hometown for vacation.
Will Lexa and Clarke be able to stay friends or does the universe have something else in
mind for them?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11121948/chapters/24823965
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If it's broken, fix it
a: WhatTheWhat14
02/04/2015
Last update: 07/04/2015
Set after 2x16, Clarke and Lexa try to mend what's left of the broken alliance.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11155862/1/If-it-s-broken-fix-it
If Jesus Hadn’t Slain That Giant Pumpkin
a: blair_bitch_project
16/11/2018
Completed
Halloween college au for clexa. Clarke wants a fake date to make Finn jealous and who
turns up but your friendly local lesbian, Lexa. Drunk times and gayness ensues and they’re
both terrible at not getting feelings involved. The end is pure smut oops, so hopefully the
rest of it will be worth the wait.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16642475
If just for tonight, darling (let’s get lost)
a: Faustkomskaikru
12/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Fix-it
Clarke is gone for a week, and when she returns Lexa greets her in a nice way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6532807/chapters/14945338
If Leaving Me is Easy
a: Bluesact
24/11/2016
Last update: 27/11/2016
Part 1 of Tumblr Clexa prompts
You’re the cute and quiet customer that frequents the coffee shop where I’m a barista and
also where my rival barista works and we’re both fighting for your attention in increasingly
creative and inconspicuous ways (making foam art, writing cheesy pick-up lines on your
napkin, etc.)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8631739/chapters/19793437
If love is a weakness then why is ours so strong?
a: justawriter4u
23/08/2016
Last update: 23/08/2016
Clarke is on the run from Nia after leaving her people, the Queen wants the Wanheda and
her power so will stop at nothing to get it. Lexa is trying to create an alliance with the sky
people and bring Clarke back but evil forces are rising in Arkadia. Will Lexa save Clarke and
finally have the peace her people deserve or will the evil forces thrive in these desperate
times?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12115755/1/If-love-is-a-weakness-then-why-is-ours-so-strong
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(If love is the answer) can you please rephrase the question?
a: clarkeheda
05/04/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa meet for the first time in a bar with all their friends when Octavia and
Lincoln decide to blend friendship groups. A night of drinking and flirting ensues. Need I
say more?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23487649
If Love Were Enough
a: lhknox
06/10/2016
Completed
Part 1 of I Will Remember Your Light
“Lexa, Costia wanted me to tell you that if love were enough… if love were enough, she’d
still be here with you.”
or,
Clarke and Lexa share the worst night of their lives. And then are thrown back together four
years down the track.
A Grey's Anatomy inspired story
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8224981
If Love’s So Easy Why Is It Hard?
a: GeryonWoods
02/03/2017
In progress
Part 1 of Days & Ways: The Art Of Scraping By
Two moms, four kids. What could possibly go wrong? The Griffin-Woods family seemingly
has the perfect life, at least until Lexa’s (over?)zealousness as NYC’s top young prosecutor
means she starts making some very dangerous enemies whose only goal is to remove her
from the equation. By any means necessary.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10047239/chapters/22384250
If my heart could speak
a: Wanheda (mishap_of_minds))
07/09/2016
Last update: 03/04/2017
A collection of Poems from the points of view of Clarke and Lexa at different points in their
relationship
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7981354/chapters/18260737
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If on a winter night
a: Kendrene
05/05/2020
Completed
After years of war Lexa and Nia have come to a peace agreement. To strenghten the
alliance, Lexa is asked to marry one of Nia's daughters. The Ice Queen's plan goes awry
when Heda sets her sights on Clarke, her husband's bastard.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24024595
If one Thing had Been Different, Would Everything be Different Today?
a: maryshedr
02/08/2020
In progress
What happens when Clarke decides to stay in Polis; alongside Lexa and not behind the
blockade in Arkadia?
Will they be able to forge a relationship in their lives on the ground and all that they entail?
Will they ever get their “maybe someday?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25666000
If Only I Had An Enemy Bigger Than My Apathy (I Would Have Won)
a: aeveee
17/10/2015
Completed
Two years after the Mountain and Clarke still can't seem to escape the silence of radiation.
Or Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5017828
If Only In My Dreams
a: TrueLoveWins
29/07/2020
Completed
Clarke is captured by the mountain men and there is little hope for her survival until a
month later she stumbles back into the land shared by Trikru and Skaikru. With a newly
acquired taste for violence against her own people, Clarke is hopelessly lost in a world that
she no longer understands until the Commander becomes a beacon of light within the
darkness and vows to save the girl from herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25596562
If Our Love Is Insanity, Why Are You My Clarity?
a: CommanderHeartThrob
23/07/2015
Completed
Part 13 of The 100 One Shots
Clarke and the gang play laser tag.(Octavia tries to be a badass. Raven tinkers with the
weapons. Bell attempts to be smooth. Lexa tries to protect Clarke, yet forgets to cover her
own ass. Clarke goes all Charlie’s Angels on the other team’s asses.)
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/4405922
If permission is what you need, I’m giving it to you
a: clexaddiction
27/01/2017
Completed
Clarke notices Lexa avoids looking at her when she's naked. She makes sure The
Commander understands there's no need for barriers anymore.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9475040
If that seat is taken, my face is free
a: bearer_of_light
25/09/2017
Last update: 30/12/2017
Clarke has one place where she likes to sit when she's in the library. Lexa is oblivious.
Things happen.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12188181/chapters/27671166
If the heavens ever did speak
a: MajorinMonster
17/03/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Heavy lies the crown
The sky was an open wound, bleeding rain into the earth by the time Clarke next ventured
outside.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3564872
If the world was ending
a: SamanthaSepopaSandile
13/03/2020
Completed
The world is ending and Lexa can only think about one thing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23131444
If /Then
a: MusicLurv
26/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of The Detour
Alexandra Woods just left a failed marriage. She was twenty-eight, leaving a marriage that
she thought was a good idea, and a job that she actually absolutely hated at this point, and
she was starting over.
In New York City. The city of possibilities.
But she really just wanted to follow some kind of plan and not have to deal with
unexpected new turns in her life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9949865/chapters/22269644
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If /Then/Else
a: heyreadysteadygo
28/11/2016
Completed
In every moment there lies the potential for infinite possibilities, threads that diverge and
branch out beyond any human comprehension.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8678620
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11867204/1/If-Then-Else
If These Sheets Were States
a: TransPanda
26/01/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa, both swamped with work, haven't had any free time to spend together
lately. Suffice it to say, Clarke is slightly sexually frustrated.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5819749
If they don’t dance, well, they’re no friends of mine
a: maliatxte
09/10/2016
Last update: 29/10/2016
Clarke and Lexa meet for the first time in the dorms their freshman year.
They meet for the second time at the first meeting for Grounders, the university dance
team.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8226857/chapters/18854591
If this were to go under? That’s a risk I’d take
a: nova_chill
12/10/2015
Completed
Lexa Woods has never failed to catch the snitch throughout her professional Quidditch
career.
"Lexa dared a glance at Clarke, witnessing the girl’s concentration and beauty even in this
moment of intensity. Clarke’s eyes flashed towards Lexa, their blue irises locked with the
deep green of Lexa’s gaze for just a second too long, drowning out the roaring crowd
before both seekers shifted their view back to the snitch as the ground drew closer and
closer..."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4983481
If Time Would Slow Down
a: hr34
28/08/2016
Last update: 30/03/2017
Clarke is turning 18 in two days, leaving her not much time before she is floated. The 100 is
not being sent down until later so Abby has to make a choice. With Raven's help she gets
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to give Clarke a chance. What will Clarke find on the ground? Who will find Clarke? And
who will they be hiding?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7897111/chapters/18038776
If We Ever Meet Again (Our Fight Will Be Over)
a: CattyJay
22/03/2015
Last update: 14/06/2015
Clarke expected to be met by familiar green eyes staring back at her. To feel the addictive
brush of that gaze over her skin. But these eyes weren’t those of her Commander, dark and
unwavering. These were far more sinister.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3589527/chapters/7916352
If we get it of here alive, no sex for a week
a: K17L53
26/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
Clexa as supernatural hunters. Hunting supernatural creatures, keeping people safe,
keeping each other alive, and having awkward conversations with motel receptionists about
why they need a room with a double bed. It's cute, it's fun, they're hunting a creature, and
they talk about what they want their future to be like because a hunter's life isn't usually that
long.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12501032
If We Go Down, Then We Go Down Together
a: Hayes
16/01/2017
Last update: 02/03/2017
Lexa Woods works as part of a notorious criminal group known as Trikru. Their latest mission
- to retrieve stolen riches from the wealthy business empire of the Griffins. Seems simple
enough for a trained operative such as Lexa, but what she and her team would have never
expected is for her to end up working as a bodyguard and following the orders of the one
and only, Clarke Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9351005/chapters/21181223
If We Just Breathe
a: AbsorbingMisery
23/05/2015
Completed
Relationships take patience, communication and effort. Just don't forget to breathe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3994396
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If we turn back time, could we learn to live right?
a: SovereignChicken
27/11/2015
Completed
Lexa had called. Out of the blue. They hadn’t talked for months. In the recent years, they
only ever talked if there was big news to relay or during the holidays. Clarke was surprised
by the call. She was even more surprised by its purpose.
Lexa was coming home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5294933
If You Are Chilly (Here Take My Sweater)
a: AlexiaRexia
19/10/2018
Completed
Collection of fills for 2018 13 Days of Clexa prompts.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16349120/chapters/38254124
If you asked…
a: FirstAde
05/03/2017
Completed
Part 6 of Clexa Week 2017 One Shots
Clarke and Lexa have been friends for basically their whole lives. This is the story of them
from 8 years old to 28 years old.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10085066
If You Be The Cash, I’ll Be The Rubber Band
a: CyborgSamurai
30/03/2020
Completed
“You really want to break up with me?” she asked softly.
“I do, Lexa.”
Basically, Clarke and Lexa have a YouTube channel and Clarke decided to introduce
pranking to it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23387509/chapters/56043304
If you can make a woman laugh, you can make her do anything
a: Skrywer
12/10/2015
Last update: 06/06/2016
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4983868/chapters/11447530
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If you cry out I’ll be there now
a: thrace
19/03/2018
Completed
The unnamed statue in front Clarke's art building is a mystery she's determined to solve.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14022666/chapters/32294454
If you ever need someone to hold you (I will be there)
a: Jamith
23/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of I will be there
Lexa is gone, and Clarke can't deal.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6090841
If You Just Let Me
a: CyborgSamurai
17/06/2020
Completed
L [8:21 PM]: can I come over and give you head then cook for you?
“GRIFF WHO THE HELL IS L?!”
Clarke, appearing to come out of nowhere, snatched her phone from Raven with a loud
sigh. What’s a girl got to do for a little bit of privacy around here?
or
Clarke has been seeing someone, Raven has been seeing someone, and Octavia has been
seeing someone. But only one of them actually has their shit together. The other two
couples are playing catch up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24772729
If You Let Me
a: Jordswriteswords
06/01/2019
Completed
Part 3 of A Series of Unavoidable Prompts
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17325977
If you let me down, let me down slow
a: orphan_account
14/07/2016
Last update: 03/08/2016
Clarke met her new roommate Lexa and without even realizing they fall in love, the only
problem is that Lexa has a girlfriend (but not for so long).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7484295/chapters/17010246
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If you let me, here’s what I’ll do
a: whythis
29/03/2016
Completed
Lexa has had a rough couple weeks, and Clarke has a plan to help her get the tension out
and finally relax.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6398398
If you like tan lines
a: fictionalportal
01/07/2017
Completed
Part 28 of 30 Days of Pride
Octavia needs Clarke's help tying her bathing suit. Lexa gets a little huffy about it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11362467
If You Love Me, Come Clean
a: novoamcrs
07/03/2016
Last update: 07/03/2016
Clexa Art School AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6182983/chapters/14165212
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11819701/1/If-You-Love-Me-Come-Clean
If You Love Me (Let Me Go)
a: Iwillforgetthislater
11/09/2016
Last update: 11/09/2016
Clarke and Lexa grew up together and started dating in high school before Clarke moved
away. Two years later, Clarke comes back to attend college in the state where she grew up,
only to find out that all of her old friends are attending the same school. And somehow, the
school assigned Lexa as her roommate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8009983/chapters/18336676
If you loved me (why’d you leave me)
a: Starheda
17/03/2018
Last update: 21/03/2018
If there were five things Clarke was sure about in that moment in time, it was that
1. She was hungry.
2. She was failing her midterms and spiralling down into some mental breakdown.
3. She wanted to sleep.
4. She was also extremely thirsty.
5. And that she was still completely and utterly in love with her ex best friend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13998768
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If you need me, I’ll be there
a: izicb
16/04/2020
Completed
3x16 rewrited. Lexa is in City of Light because she already had the Commander Flame and
Clarke swallowed one of the regular chips to go with her. Raven solved the Allie-knowseverything-you-do problem because that’s how Raven Awesome Reyes is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23676823
If you remembered me, you’d hate me too
a: Snakenamedworm
10/06/2018
Last update: 29/07/2018
It'd been over a year since then. Since she’d seen the woman she loved lying battered and
comatose in the hospital bed.
When she’d woken from it, her family had told Lexa first-hand the damage the accident
she’d caused had done to the blonde – and then told her to stay the fuck away.
She did. Because when blue eyes had opened from her coma, she remembered nothing.
Not her family.
Not her friends.
Not Lexa.
Not herself.
She’d forgotten everything. Including the reason she remembered nothing, all being down
to the woman she still lay atop of having tripped and knocking them both to the floor.
Lexa had erased her entire life and in essence, killed Clarke Griffin.
“Cl…” Thankfully before she can stupidly say Clarke's name out loud and confuse the poor
woman, she passes out.
Well fuck.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14895140
If you see the wonder (of a fairytale)
a: cliffhangers
03/08/2020
In progress
Clarke’s the daughter of a clockmaker. Lexa’s the girl who travels with the circus. They cross
paths when they’re six and then time and time again.
a story about meetings and yearning and memorable nights and people that are simply
meant to be together
aka Clexa in The Night Circus AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25694188
If You Stand For Nothing…
a: eternaleponine
28/02/2019
Completed
Lexa can't wait to start work on her new project, starring in the first female-led film in a
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major superhero franchise. She is particularly excited about working with Clarke Griffin, the
up-and-comer cast as her costar. But the minute Lexa steps on set, she finds out that they're
planning to recast Clarke's role because of some photos that got leaked. How far is Lexa
willing to go to fight for what she knows is right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17954636
If you still bleed (I’ll curb the damages)
a: donnamosss
24/02/2016
Completed
“I’m sorry you won’t get justice for your people.”
“Justice is not the same as revenge, Clarke,” Lexa pauses, “you taught me that.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6098150
If you talk enough sense then you’ll lose your mind
a: officialgeorgeglass (orphan_account)
20/03/2016
Last update: 27/04/2016
Clarke Griffin meets Lexa when she's fourteen and terrified; at sixteen, she's at least halfway
in love with her, and in way too deep; by eighteen, they're all the other has left.
by nineteen they're torn apart by the world.
at twenty-two, they're just as cruelly flung back together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6301183
If you wanna piss off your parents
a: KitPup
04/12/2019
Completed
Clarke is sick of her mother ignoring her, she's been the perfect child and a stellar teenager
and she can't get a moment of her time. So she decides to do the next best thing to
actually being a trouble-maker: bang one.
Based on the song 18 by Anarbor, assume it's Lexa's perspective and you'll get a solid
concept of the storyline.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21669346/chapters/51676261
If you want to go (and take a ride with me)
a: ayeguess
27/02/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6118645
If you were coming in the Fall
a: FallingArtist
16/07/2015
Completed
A year after the war at the Mountain (where Lexa didn't betray Clarke and instead they won
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together) the sky people and the trikru finally seem to get along well enough for their
leader to take a break. The Coalition stood strong in these years and Lexa is pleased with
herself. Now she can stop waiting, she is resolute in getting what she wants...and maybe
she's a bit nervous.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4355516
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11384335/1/If-you-were-coming-in-the-Fall
If you were waiting for a sign…
a: proseoflife
07/02/2016
Last update: 16/02/2016
A series of unexpected events over a course of a lifetime, that leads you to ask the
question: If you were waiting for a sign, then this is it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5940352
If you’d never said anything
a: effyray
28/03/2015
Last update: 22/12/2015
Clarke accidentally finds her way to Polis.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3630009
If You’re Too Shy (Let Me Know)
a: DeschaVato, TaschaMonii (Deschavato)
13/07/2020
In progress
Clarke is an Art Major at Trikru University by day and a CAM girl by night to pay for said
school. Lexa is, of course, a useless Lesbian who has a desperate crush on a Blonde in one
of her classes. Anya is an Ass but also a bit of a matchmaker.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25232365/chapters/61163239
Ignite
a: itainthardtryin
10/03/2015
Completed
After Lexa makes her decision, Clarke refuses to let her walk away. Angst. Character death.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11103646/1/Ignite
Ikea Day
a: Kendrene
07/07/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Of all the shades of love and other things
When Clarke decides to renovate a bit and buy everything for a new living room, she drags
Lexa along for a trip to IKEA. Can Lexa survive the harrowing trial?
or
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Clexa buys furniture, they build it and find the time to sin in between.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7419805
I’ll always be here (for you)
a: Homosexualheda
27/03/2020
Completed
3 times Clarke was there for Lexa and the one time she wasn't (or is she?).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23339836
I’ll Always Be With You
a: eskimo_piehaus
16/09/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8048953
I’ll Always Be With You
a: Jaansche
30/09/2016
Completed
I can’t remember the last time I smiled happily.
I can’t remember the last time I felt happiness erupt inside of me.
I can’t remember the last time I was fulfilled with happiness.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8169992
I’ll always be with you
a: UnumChuchi
07/03/2020
Completed
It has been seventeen days since Clarke received the flame. In that moment, she did it to
protect Madi and assume the responsibility of being the next commander. But, even if that
was the mainly reason, there was something else.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23053459
I’ll always be with you
a: Hedalexa_forever
02/09/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26257585
I’ll Always Be With You As You’ll Always Be With Me
a: Commander_of_the_Blood16789
29/12/2018
Last update: 26/10/2019
Clarke never thought she'd be anything more than normal, yet here she was. In the most
NOT normal place she hadn't thought of.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/17205860
I’ll be fine when the wind stops blowin’
a: thebronzerambler
04/07/2020
In progress
“I like a lot of people Lexa.” Clarke said, lifting her eyes. She felt exhausted, her limbs felt
lifeless, heavy. “I really like you.” She curled her fingers into Lexa’s, meeting her gaze which
was unfathomable. “But I don’t want to forget who I am.”
Lexa’s eyes darkened. She felt her grip slacken and pull away. For a split second, Clarke saw
her resolve melt away, which was quickly replaced by a neutral expression, her jawline
hardened.
“I understand, Clarke. We want different things. We’re different people.”
///
Love is not a jigsaw puzzle to be solved.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25059811/chapters/60696715
I’ll Be Home For Christmas
a: PatsysPyjamas
17/12/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Lead Me To Your Door
Clarke is celebrating the holidays with her parents, but this time of year is especially hard
when her fiancée is a US Marine.
Will Lexa be able to keep her word and come home for Christmas?
A little Clexa Christmas tale.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17037308/chapters/40057394
I’ll be ready (for the funeral)
a: itsok
16/01/2017
Completed
No one believed Lexa when she said that the world would burn.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9342806
I’ll Be Right Behind You/ (Take Me With You)
a: K17L53
30/08/2015
Completed
Lincoln is crashing with a ridiculously hot friend (Lexa) and Clarke is very single. Raven has
an idea Clarke probably won't approve of and for some reason, Lincoln goes along with it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4687133/chapters/10699097
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11490792/1/I-ll-Be-Right-Behind-You-Take-Me-With-You
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I’ll be the girlfriend in your wet dreams
a: bearer_of_light
21/08/2018
Last update: 17/02/2019
Clarke meets a hot girl and it turns out it's her new professor, Lexa meets a hot girl and it
turns out she's one of her students. Or how Clarke and Lexa meet each other, wanna bang
each other but also not ruin each other lives, manage to be really inappropriate while trying
really hard to be professional and then have a happy end.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15757380/chapters/36648363
I’ll Be Waiting (For Your Never-Ending Wave)
a: CattyJay
16/04/2016
Last update: 20/06/2016
Part 2 of The Coastal Kids
It was meant to be a summer spent with friends, taking trips to Santa Monica, and lazy
afternoons by Clarke’s pool. It was supposed to be easy and fun and freeing. The best three
months of Raven’s life. But being in love with your best friend can really screw up a girl’s
plans.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6568708/chapters/15029146
I’ll Be Wondering Where Will We Go
a: 1fckawayfromnone
26/08/2016
Completed
Part 3 of These lifetimes of ours are endless
She exists in this life with Lexa and there is no other place she'd rather be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7877731
I’ll Be Your Canvas (Make Me Your Masterpiece)
a: hmurya
12/03/2016
Last update: 20/01/2018
Soulmate au where when you write something on your skin with pen/marker/whatever the
hell you want, it will show up on your soulmates skin as well.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6227062/chapters/14267533
I’ll Be Your Girlfriend
a: RedBeautyFTW
03/03/2017
Completed
Lexa gets approached by a beautiful stranger with an even stranger request...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10061135
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I’ll be your Heda
a: ALittleClassicAlittleModern, madisonlawson
03/05/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin begins her first semester of University with her best friend, Raven Reyes. The
two expect nothing but late nights studying and goofing off with friends. While Raven waits
for a boyfriend back home, Clarke's mom urges her to find a new boyfriend in town.
Who she finds is not who she'd expect.
But Lexa Woods is more than Clarke could ever dream for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6733600
I’ll Be Your Remedy (When The Night Keeps You From Sleeping)
a: C_D_M_214
19/01/2016
Completed
Clarke has lived in Polis for months now. Lexa has helped and is helping her healing but
when duty calls all comes to the surface again. Soon Clarke realizes that she needs Lexa
more than she initially thought.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5766400
I’ll Be Your Superhero
a: Jessica23
18/12/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Grounder Comics
Circa 1998, in the city Polis, a meteor struck on Earth in the backyard of a lovely couple who
prayed to God for a child. Their wish came true, as they looked to their backyard and saw
the meteor that landed, inside was a baby girl with blonde hair they named Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5456993/chapters/12615263
I’ll Be Your Trikova in the Dark
a: RealistTash
17/02/2017
Last update: 20/08/2017
Science is a miraculous thing. It's facts and figures. It's something you can see in front of
you. It's physical. It's an infinite number of atoms clashing together to create everything in
existence. It's proof... Religion is a state of mind. It's people coming together. It's a set of
rules for a group to follow. It's spiritual. It's a peace that there is something more out there,
something that science cannot explain. It's belief.
If you were to ask Anya why the Nightbloods' are capable of transforming into their inner
animal, she would tell you it is a gift from the Spirit. The selected few chosen to protect
their people; whether that be with large wings scouting the sky, able to see a potential
threat from miles away or soft, silent paws tracking seamlessly through the forest... If you
were to ask Raven why the Nightbloods' are capable of transforming into their inner animal,
she would tell you that the radiation from the nuclear war caused a genetic mutation in
order to adapt and live in new surroundings. She'd tell you it was evolution.
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Really, Clarke just wants to know why this random panther with bright yellow and green
eyes keeps following her. And why that particular shade of green seems so familiar.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9795428
I’ll Build My Moral Compass with You as True North
a: GillyTweed
25/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Cacoethes Verses
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8652787
I’ll Carry You Home Tonight
a: Red_Hope
15/01/2016
Completed
Based off artwork by Turtleduckie. Lexa's warrior, Anya, has gone on a hunt and does not
return by the end of the day. A worried Lexa decides to search for her warrior even though
Anya has repeatedly taught her that caring comes with a price.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5723116
I’ll Come Back
a: Commander_Nerd
12/09/2016
Last update: 12/09/2016
Childhood Best Friends AU with Clexa, Octaven, and Minty
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8019145
I’ll Crawl Home To Her
a: JagoOrgana
16/08/2018
Completed
Part 3 of How Many Lives
After her father passed, Clarke Griffin's life was set on a predestined path that she could
never have anticipated.
After leaving the Navy, she agrees to transfer to a new Coast Guard base in Alaska in
desperate need of a flight surgeon. What she finds in Alaska are rivalries, hostility, new and
unwavering friendships, and a bond that alters her understanding of inevitability.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15697551/chapters/36480336
I’ll Draw A Smile Out Of You
a: tv_addict007
02/06/2020
Completed
Clexa First Meeting at the Comic Con.
Lexa is an actress and Clarke an artist.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24510022
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I’ll Drink to That
a: Ackbar On Deck
31/01/2016
Completed
Anya drags Lexa to a bar only to abandon her and Clarke saves her from her Ex who's
flirting with her - or trying to anyway. Lexa is not pleased with Anya, but with Clarke there
it's more bearable.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5867161/chapters/13522936
I’ll fight for you (even if you don’t want me to)
a: lostinthoughts
13/08/2015
Last update: 19/08/2016
Cold, hardened fighter Lexa meets warm, vibrant Clarke and realizes the things she has
been fighting against are the things she should be fighting for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4561401
I’ll Fight For You
a: catrasadoras
08/06/2016
Last update: 12/06/2016
That's when the door to the pit opens, flooding the room with light, legionaries hold the
door open standing on guard as a young woman enters the pit. Lexa's stomach flips at the
sight of her, she was certain that she was Venus, or that she had been blessed by Venus
herself, because her beauty knew no bounds. Her hair was golden, like the wheat fields
found in the countryside of Rome, and her eyes were as blue as the clear oceans - they
sparked, like the clear water that filtered into Rome through the beautifully constructed
aqueducts - she was wearing a toga, clearly she was of some kind of social status.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7136336
I’ll Find My Way to You
a: DeadSettt
26/04/2017
Completed
Part 2 of My People
Quickly Lexa hides herself behind a half alive bush, watching the figure carefully as they fill
up their water skin. They’ve got a hood over their head so Lexa can’t make out hair colour
or defining facial features. Their clothes are tattered and thin, terrible for winter, and the
bow looks like it was made by a child, just string bending a stick. Immediately Lexa feels the
need to at least give the person some warmer furs and goes to make her presence known
when the figure turns around, making Lexa stop dead.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10736028/chapters/23794701
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I’ll Find You
a: dreaming_wide_awake
19/06/2016
Last update: 29/07/2018
Clarke Griffin is an EMT who responds to a car wreck and treats a passer-by who attempted
to save the occupants of the car, only to find that Lexa is not all that she seems to be.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7244203
(I’ll Follow You) Into The Dark
a: rsconne
25/07/2018
Last update: 14/08/2019
The KSS Polis encounters a spatial anomaly that throws the space-time continuum into
chaos. When Lieutenant Lexa Woods and Dr. Clarke Griffin meet, will it disrupt the fabric of
the universe?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15431175/chapters/35818101
I’ll give you the moon
a: paintedviolet
26/12/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are forced to stay overnight in their hotel on Christmas Eve, because of the
snowstorm outside.
It's a problem for Clarke - she has her Christmas traditions and there's only so much she can
do in a hotel room.
It's a problem for Lexa, too - for entirely different reasons.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9057361/chapters/20604037
I’ll have… her?
a: Ilias
27/04/2016
Completed
Lexa walks into a sandwich shop to get lunch, but she gets so much more.
Based on a real life encounter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6678859
I’ll Have What She’s Having
a: clarkes_murphy
03/05/2016
Completed
Clarke is stuck on the worst first date she's ever been on, Lexa's having a terrible time
having dinner with someone she hates, and both of their nights get a hell of a lot better
after they meet each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6742318/chapters/15408082
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I’ll keep you (my dirty little secret)
a: hedahearteyes
11/02/2016
Completed
Clarke has been with Finn for five months and it’s okay. It’s not extreme passion and desire,
but it’s been good. However, they haven’t had sex for five weeks and Clarke is slowly going
crazy. She’s a sexual person, she likes having sex, preferably a lot of it. So she decides to
find herself a fuck buddy.
Enter Lexa. Writer, part-time college professor, bad-ass with a motorcycle and fucking hot.
They agree to no-strings-attached sex, but then, of course, sex turns into more and they
have to start asking themselves what, and who, it is they want.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5976666
I’ll love you still
a: Matrix97121
29/04/2020
Completed
Part 2 of We deserve a softer story, my love
Sometimes, in between the chaos of our world, time stills. Our lives pauses and I really
don’t know what to do with myself. It’s strange, the quiet… It makes me restless.
I’m not really used to be static anymore, I think. Being static reminds me of space, of the
airlock door and my father floating, lost in between planets. Of a cell painted with
untouchable dreams, of being trapped in a spaceship hurling to the ground. It makes me
think of sterilized beds in Mount Weather, of restless pacing in a tent before war, of pressing
a button and making a Mountain fall.
"Sometimes I wonder if my keryon isn’t too bruised for peace,” I can’t help myself saying.
“Never,” Lexa says without a pause, her eyes on mine, unfaltering, and fingers woven with
mine.
Clexa. Fix-it after 3x07 (Lexa is alive).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23911837
I’ll make my way to you
a: Teroe
19/06/2019
Completed
Love tends to find its way home, or at least that’s what Clarke has learned over the years.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19234354
I’ll Never Leave Your Side
a: orphan_account
09/02/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke spend a day in the woods. Clarke is collecting plants for her work on the
ark, and Lexa is just there to keep her company. Clarke insists she needs to focus, but Lexa
can be very distracting.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5958192
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I’ll never let anything happen to you again
a: jaysmitherz
30/09/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin is enjoying her torture she is enduring from her friends. Being the butt of the
joke is all fun and games when its your friends. When all of a sudden the gorgeous and
beautiful Lexa walks in minding her own business and shakes up Clarke's world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12224550
I’ll Pay
a: BigG1999
18/03/2018
Completed
Part 6 of ClexaWeek2018
Actress Clarke is on YouTube and finds a video of Transgender Lexa documenting her
journey. Lexa doesn't have the money for bottom surgery, so Clarke offers to help.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14007363
I’ll say a word for sickness, she is my favorite mistress
a: civilorange
06/03/2018
Last update: 06/03/2018
Seven years after the mountain there's a new bleeding sickness and Clarke's fine until she
realizes Lexa's infected.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13887306/chapters/31953603
I’ll spin you around (won’t let you fall down)
a: skyesward
09/03/2015
Completed
She's ridiculously attractive, you're insanely attracted to her, and it ends, as expected, in a
broom closet in a deserted corner of the castle on one of your many duty rounds.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3512978
I’ll Take Your Invitation, You Take All of Me
a: goodgayegg
09/11/2016
Last update: 04/10/2017
Outcast best friends Lexa and Raven get themselves into a sticky situation and find help
from the unlikeliest of sources: Clarke Griffin, head cheerleader, who doesn't seem to hate
Lexa the way most people at their school do. Maybe there's more to Clarke than meets the
eye...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8491234/chapters/19459363
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I’ll tell you what were gonna do (you will shelter me, my love, and i will shelter you)
a: kittymannequin
05/04/2017
Completed
What's an awkward, smitten Lexa to do when the beautiful Clarke Griffin stumbles into her
life and trips her whole world upside down? Well, pine, of course.
What else is there to do when Clarke Griffin also comes with an extension in the form of a
certain boyfriend?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10546164/chapters/23289910
I’ll travel through time to save you
a: bearer_of_light
19/08/2017
Completed
Lexa has to kill Clarke but Clarke is hard to kill.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11847456
I’ll try my best (how much do I invest?)
a: therestisconfetti
09/03/2017
Completed
Lexa can never say no to Clarke, and that's the problem.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10189448
I’ll Wait to See You Again
a: Hella_Gay
04/11/2015
Last update: 04/03/2016
Lexa’s face softens as she looks down at Clarke. She reaches out to stroke the strands of
hair that have fallen out of Clarke’s bun.
“Dying’s not that bad, once you get used to it.”
It’s barely a whisper, and if Clarke’s senses weren’t attuned to everything that is Lexa, she
may have missed it. The statement is unsettling, but it’s the empty wistfulness of Lexa’s
voice that makes Clarke’s chest feel like it’s caving in. Then again, that might have
something to do with the gaping hole in the center of her breastplate.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5142806
I’ll Walk – A Clexa One Shot
a: septemberbeauty13
14/03/2016
Completed
Clarke squeezed her hand, “Will you hold me?”
Lexa kicked off her shoes and Clarke scooted over in the bed. Clarke watched as Lexa’s
eyes scanned her legs, which had been exposed in the move.
“I’ll walk again, Lexa,” she assured her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6246364
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IM
I’m a coal train, fast lane, caught up in a dirty rain
a: ReedBalloon
05/01/2020
Completed
'“If we’re going to wander round in a zombie apocalypse like a couple of assholes on a bad
tv show, we’re going to need more people,” was Raven’s assessment of their situation.'
Six people and a zombie apocalypse.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22136302
I’m a lesbian Clarke
a: K17L53
25/02/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2019
Clarke and Lexa meet at the gym. Clarke is flirting with Lexa but being the Useless
Lesbian™, she can’t really tell what’s happening. Luckily, Octavia’s there to help out her
clueless friend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17913863
I’m a natural, ma’am (doin’ all I can)
a: amaltheaz
13/10/2016
Completed
Part 3 of We could make a lot of loving before the sun goes down
“Babe?”
Lexa stopped and her green eyes looked up to meet Clarke’s confused blue ones. The
blonde was already panting a little bit and her cheeks flushing pink. “Don’t stop reading.”
“But-”
“If you stop, I stop.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8275325
I’m awake now (I don’t want to go back to sleep)
a: Absorbing Misery
17/07/2015
Completed
Sometimes you just need to feel, and trust your instincts.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4358552
I’m begging of you please don’t take my man
a: outlier
12/08/2017
Completed
Clarke isn't even that interested in Finn until she learns she might have competition.
Competition with disgustingly pouty lips and adorably tiny ears...
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/11782776
I'm bigger than my body, I'm colder than this home (I'm meaner than my demons, I'm
bigger than these bones)
a: billet_doux
23/10/2015
Completed
“What do you love most about me, Lexa?”
Lexa’s lips ghosted over Clarke’s heart.
“I love your strength, Clarke Griffin.”
or the one in which Clarke gets breast cancer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5060980
I’m Bigger Than These Demons
a: JezebelTheWicked
03/03/2017
Completed
#ClexaWeek2017
When Clarke gets dared to go inside the creepy house on the corner, she never expected
to meet someone...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10060775
I’m Coming Apart at The Seams (Pitching Myself for Leads in Other People's Dreams)
a: CommanderHeartThrob
27/08/2015
Completed
Part 15 of The 100 One Shots
Extended version of the one shot "I Just Can't Help Falling In Love With You".
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4666533
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11473060/1/I-m-Coming-Apart-at-The-Seams
I’m coming up for air (‘cause you’re making me feel nervous)
a: Rhaenys (TribalPatterns)
27/09/2016
Completed
Part 1 of What a wild world
'And though Lexa was notorious for her commander-esque facade, underneath all that dark
eye make-up and black clothing, she was actually a soft, useless lesbian at heart.'
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8148815
I’m Dancing off My Hangover
a: solinasolina
08/12/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Tumblr Prompts
The music was there to keep Lexa alert and awake. It wasn't long till she was dancing as she
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filed away her paper work. If it was any other day Lexa wouldn't be caught dead dancing
around her office, but since she was alone on the highest floor on a Saturday morning, her
chances of not being seen was pretty good.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5378204
I’m definitely (not) gay!
a: Jazzii
08/08/2016
Last update: 29/10/2017
So Lexa got bad luck with trying to date boys. Anya and Lincoln forced her to chat with a
girl which happens to be sass queen Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7715170
I’m Done with Running, So I Give in to You
a: goodgayegg
22/09/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Your Song
After more than three years, Clarke shows up at Lexa's door in the middle of the night.
What happens next?
Based on Sam Smith's "Nirvana". Sequel to "You Know How I Get When I'm Alone".
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12156927
I’m faded away (you know, I used to be on fire)
a: kongeda
05/12/2018
Completed
It's one in the morning, and Lexa can't sleep.
title from "angel on fire" by halsey.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16863385
I’m Glad I Didn’t Tell You
a: gay_af23
09/07/2018
Last update: 11/07/2018
Clarke and her friends go to a club to help her get away from her asshat of a boyfriend, and
drink a little too much, especially for their age. She loves her boyfriend of two years, but
he's been a dick a lot lately and she wanted to forget for a little bit. With the stress of her
Senior year and the drama he's caused for her, she wanted a night out with her friends.
It's not her fault there just so happened to be a really hot bartender who wouldn't stop
checking her out, and her drunk mind didn't care enough to stop the very gay things going
through her mind.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15223307
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I’m Glad That We’re In This Together
a: Curious_Archer
31/03/2016
Last update: 03/04/2016
Today is the day that Clarke decides that she is finally going to talk to Lexa Woods. She
ends up offering to help Lexa with a project, and as we all know, anything that can go
wrong will. Due to a tornado, the two end up trapped together under the wreckage of a
building. This is the story of how they bond during this crisis and their relationship after.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6413482/chapters/14682298
I’m going to fly through time unitl I’m with you
a: bearer_of_light
18/04/2018
Completed
Part 2 of If nothing last forever, will you be my nothing?
Clarke chuckled. “Rude. And I don’t think you could do it.”
“Do what?”
“Kill me.” Clarke crossed her legs and sat up straighter. Brunette slipped up and her eyes
drifted down to Clarke’s cleavage again.
“You wouldn’t be my first.” she quickly looked up.
“That’s okay, I like my women experienced.” Clarke winked at her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14360997
I’m Going to Need It
a: eluigih
10/12/2016
Last update: 21/05/2017
Clarke wakes up alone after a one-night stand with a stranger in a bar. Imagine her surprise
when that very stranger resurfaces at her job interview.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8810872
I’m gonna be the one who comes back home to you
a: BadWolf_TimeAnd Space
24/12/2018
Completed
“I came home to tell you that I love you.”
“Sorry, what?”
“I’ve been in love with you since forever and…”
“Are you serious right now?” Lexa interrupts her, “I haven’t seen you since our high school
graduation. We haven’t even spoken in over a year! I only got these postcards from your
trip around the world, telling me how great everything is. And now you’re standing here in
the middle of O’s Christmas party and drop this bomb on me. I… Why are you back? Why
only now?”
“I’ve been kidnapped and held captive in a cave in Yemen?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17143289
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I'm gonna make this place your home
a: hedaaclexa
20/05/2015
Completed
The one where Clarke takes up Lexa's offer of going to the Capital with her after the war
against the Mountain Men. or the one where Clarke has nightmares but she has Lexa too so
that's kind of okay.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11260897/1/I-m-gonna-make-this-place-your-home
I’m Her Jock, She’s My Geek
a: Commander_HeartEyes57
15/01/2018
Last update: 18/05/2018
Big time soccer player Lexa. Super shy sensitive Clarke. How they met will change
everything..
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13380957
I’m here
a: jkerr
30/11/2019
Completed
Lexa had always been in love with Clarke Griffin since the exact moment she laid eyes on
her 3 years ago at orientation day. She had a tough childhood and because of that, she had
unwittingly placed Clarke at such a high pedestal that she would never consider that Clarke
might just love her back.
3 years later, Lexa is still hopelessly, desperately in love with Clarke and she limited herself
in the corner, very much content at loving Clarke from afar. Even their friends were painfully
aware of how obvious Lexa is and how oblivious Clarke is. Nobody knows what goes on in
Clarke's mind. Until an unfortunate, disturbing event had to happen for everyone to finally
understand (and literally see) the workings of Clarke Griffin's mind and heart. And they
understand, only... just as how most stories go.. it's too late.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21618166/chapters/51549025
I’m Here Clarke
a: K17L53
13/11/2017
Completed
Five years later. Five years after the shooting. They've moved on from it but things still bring
back memories. Like when Lexa gets hurt. It's worse on Clarke really. So this fic is Clarke
reacting to Lexa getting hurt on the battlefield.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12706773
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I’m Here To Stay
a: Cathyk
30/06/2015
Last update: 11/07/2015
Clarke has be alone in the forest for two months, when Lexa shows up to save Clarke's life.
(Focus is on Clexa)
The moment Lexa realizes what the blonde is doing, her mask drops instantly and her eyes
go wide with shock and fear. "Clarke, don't!" she yells.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4238154
I’m Hers and She’s Mine
a: planetarium
21/06/2016
Last update: 27/06/2016
If Clarke had asked her eighteen year old self, where she saw herself at age twenty-six, it
was certainly not in a French Cafe, waiting to meet a prospective parent.
or; Clarke needs the money and Lexa wants a baby.
But things are never this easy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7253626
I’m holding my breath for you
a: orphan_account
06/02/2016
Last update: 23/02/2016
Clarke needs money, so she can pay her side of the rent and keep Raven off her back. She
needs a job, and being a personal chef to young billionaire Lexa Woods is a great
opportunity, that is, until she gets a little too personal. And then things just get
complicated.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5931964/chapters/13642378
I’m Home
a: fuzzy
25/12/2016
In progress
They met under unfortunate circumstances. What happens next changes both their lives in
more ways than one.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9055879
I’m Hungry For You (My Love)
a: clarkes_murphy
16/12/2016
Completed
Clexa Airport AU: in which Lexa keeps setting off the machines and Clarke is the officer
assigned to investigate her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8865481
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I'm In Charge
a: StraightShark
15/02/2016
Completed
Lexa may have left Clarke's room shortly after she arrived to express her gratitude, she just
didn't know Clarke was on her way to hers...
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11791963/1/I-m-In-Charge
I’m in waves of interference
a: SovereignChicken
01/04/2018
Completed
The first time Clarke dies, she’s five.
You’re five and a half.
You’ve known each other since she held your hand under the table because she was scared
after her parents dropped her off on the first day of pre-k.
You were a little older and taller and you did your best to reassure her that she would be
okay.
You were scared too and you told her as much and she smiled at you and gripped your
hand a little tighter and you didn’t let go of each other the whole first day.
You were fast friends.
Best friends.
And something in you knew this was bigger than anything.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14165187/chapters/32650107
I’m Into You
a: Interstellar_1
26/05/2016
Last update: 13/08/2016
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends since first grade (along with Raven and Octavia). It
is now the beginning of summer break as they are about to go into their junior year of high
school. Lexa and Octavia are on the Arkadia High basketball team and they go away to a 2
½ week summer basketball camp with their team. Lexa returns from camp and her
improved looks leave Clarke in awe. Will Clarke be able to keep her feelings in check? Does
Lexa feel the same way towards Clarke? Lets find out…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6980335
I’m just a soul whose intentions are good
a: cassini regio
16/11/2015
Completed
Lexa gets increasingly more frustrated at having her parking spot stolen and finally does
something about it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5220653
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I’m looking for a lighter
a: jjKingi
25/05/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Queensland Clexa AU
What do they call it when you come out to yourself?
Some more Clexa AU set in Australia.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24371590
I’m Lying on the Cold Hard Ground (but you were never trouble)
a: C_Ell
06/03/2016
Last update: 03/04/2016
War is brewing. The coalition is weakening under the strain of the Ice Queen as she
threatens the authority of the Commander. Clarke, blissfully unaware of the politics travels
to Polis to improve on her studies in medicine, leaving behind her Mother and Father in
TonDC. She hasn't spoken to her childhood friend Lexa since she was called upon to lead,
but Lexa needs an able healer by her side now more than ever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6174634
I’m not a magician, I’m just learning
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
05/09/2020
In progress
A slightly twisted version of the modern Cinderella. So, whoever loves bedtime stories,
come here.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26304379/chapters/64046719
I’m not afraid
a: SilentRain91
30/06/2016
Completed
“Hello, my name is Lexa woods, but you may call me Lexa.” The brunette smiles politely as
she greets them. “I am the owner.”
“Hi Lexa, I’m Bellamy Blake.” Bellamy smiles back politely and then points at Clarke. “And
this is Clarke Griffin, my lovely wife to be.”
Lexa’s eyes shift towards Clarke and her smile appears to be brighter this time. “It’s a
pleasure to meet you both, Mr. Blake and Miss Griffin.” She says as her eyes don't leave
Clarke.
“Please, call me Clarke.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7346965/chapters/16689247
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I’m not an Assassin
a: ComicBookGeek1818
10/06/2016
Completed
Clexa's night out in the city. Clarke is convinced Lexa is an assassin. Maybe she just spent
too much time playing Hitman with Raven while Lexa was at work. Either way, Lexa is
amused.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7151546
I’m Not Doing This
a: Jude81
28/12/2018
Completed
Part 4 of Tumblr Prompts
Clarke is dismayed to learn she has to participate in certain clan traditions.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17203820
I’m not giving up my shot
a: Jayenator565, Luxi_storyteller
29/06/2016
Last update: 29/06/2016
Lexa has a certain structure, a pace to her life. During the week she works, on weekends she
makes some extra money as an Uber driver and every night without fail she and Anya get
their workout in by jogging around the DC Monuments. Sure now and then she’ll get the
odd fare in her backseat but that doesn’t mean she’s in any way prepared for the assault of
striking blue eyes and the golden hair of a goddess that graces her car one lovely morning.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7334395/chapters/16660705
I’m Not Going Anywhere
a: awkwardlesbian317
17/01/2017
Completed
After 3x06 (Emerson was banished)
After she and Titus talked in 3xo6, Clarke feels that she put Lexa in danger by saving her
own people and refusing to kill Emerson. Lexa refuses to let Clarke leave Polis for her. They
spend some quiet time together, Lexa tells Clarke about Costia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9360299
I’m Not Gonna Teach Your Boyfriend How To Dance With You
a: cophinetrash101
04/08/2017
Last update: 04/08/2017
Clarke is going to the dance with Finn Collins. Everyone knows that. Lexa knows that.
Clarke is going to the dance with Finn Collins, until she makes a request of Lexa, and both
their worlds turn a little upside down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11702229/chapters/26349750
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I’m not leaving
a: Athena94
16/03/2017
Completed
Clarke is weak for Lexa too.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10322846
I’m Not Ready to Say Goodbye (So I Won’t)
a: wolfjillyjill
27/02/2019
Completed
She remembers that day in the garden. The one Lexa had kept hidden for only herself but
decided to share with Clarke.
'The world has granted you the gift and curse of leadership, and you match it at every
obstacle. No challenge, too great. There is no one more worthy of honor and worship than
you, Clarke, Heda of the sky people.'
A small smile crawls along her features as she recalls that moment. The one in which Clarke
had broken down and cried in front of Lexa for the first time. The one, where she'd finally
allowed the Commander to embrace her since she’d swore her fealty to her.
Clarke caresses her palm against the comatose warrior's arm. A sob breaking through her
chest, her eyes closed. "I wish..." She sniffles, "...I wish I had known you sooner..."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17944604
I’m not sorry for the insanity (we're racing to the end to meet)
a: absolutemperor4 (ShadoWolf55)
01/03/2019
Last update: 01/03/2019
Part 5 of Clexa Week 2019
"Well, I definitely have a much more valuable insight compared to my incompetent
assistant," Clarke was well aware her voice was dripping with sarcasm but she couldn't help
it. This woman was driving her mad! "Seeing as I'm the artist, the artwork you are currently
looking at is titled 'The Ark'. It is set in the post apocalyptic future where we will all run out
of oxygen and left stranded in space on a space station, which is 'The Ark'. It is the first
artwork in a series I'm working on. I would be happy to tell you more about it but the
gallery is closing soon and we don't have much time left. If you want to buy this painting,
the original selling price is $255,000 but I don't mind negotiating it to a lower price. Just a,
uh, broke artist here." She let out a nervous laugh and tried to cower in fear under the
woman's intense stare.
or the one where Clarke is a starving artist with a turbulence past and Lexa is just trying to
help
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17968910/chapters/42441827
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I’m not that Girl (or am I)
a: conehead
02/05/2017
Completed
Lexa is a hopeless gay when it comes to Clarke Griffin, something that Anya is always quick
to remind her of.
Basically, Lexa auditions for the school musical and can't help it if the songs have more
meaning than intended and are directed at a certain blonde.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10786731
I’m nothing but a ghost with heart and soul, clinging to the emptiness of it all
a: technicolored_pachyderms
10/04/2015
Last update: 12/04/2016
Lexa's drifting through her college years, afraid to let anyone new into her life. A trip to the
hospital and an attractive intern threaten to tear open her world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3718891/chapters/8234953
(I’m Only) One Call Away
a: arifan07
20/01/2016
Last update: 08/09/2016
Jake Griffin is dead. In order to deal with her grief, and general life problems, Clarke calls
his phone and leaves voice messages. One day she calls and someone answers.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5768344
I’m Right Here
a: gayfunbar
14/10/2018
Last update: 23/10/2018
Lexa is enjoying her life as a single woman, running a successful bar with her best friends.
Clarke begins working at this bar, which starts endless amounts of flirtatious teasing. But
since two women are on completely different paths, what will happen when they finally
reach the tipping point?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16297886
I’m right here with you
a: ImACat_Girl
23/01/2019
Last update: 12/07/2019
"Is this Ava Lance?" The voice on the other side of the call asks, the voice is formal but not
cold.
"Yes, talking. Who is this?" Ava hasitates.
"I am calling about Sara Lance, your wife." The voice on the other side continues and Ava
feels her heart stop.
Or: Avalance are married as well as Clexa and something happens and then some angst
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but it all works out eventually.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17520065/chapters/41273819
I’m running for that (crown)
a: thefaultofoursouls
09/03/2018
Completed
Clarke Griffin is not Clarke Griffin without Lexa Woods.
Lexa Woods is about to become Lexa Woods-August.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13912281
I’m Running Out of Breath (But I Don’t Have Stamina)
a: Rebelguitargirl2015
04/03/2019
In progress
Lexa has a really hard time lasting long in bed. Luckily, for her, her best friend Clarke, is
willing to help her out with that problem.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17999525/chapters/42521933
I’m screwed
a: Savage_sushi
14/01/2019
Last update: 16/01/2019
My name is Clarke Griffin and I’m screwed. Why am I screwed? Well I’m in love with my best
friend. It’s not just a crush either it’s full blown head over heels love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17422640
I’m smoother
a: orphan_account
06/11/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Smoother than you
When Clarke first met the commander, it was in a war tent a few miles from the ark.
The commander had her legs over the armrest of the throne, her back leaning on the other
armrest. Black paint adorned her eyes, and she was twirling her knife in her hands.
“Anya,” The commander of the 12 clans whined, “I want ice-cream,”
“Commander,” Anya said, looking amused, “I don’t think now is the time,”
“Ughhh, what is it now?”
“The sky girl is here to see you,”
Lexa groaned and swung her legs off of the armrest, facing Clarke.
“Well, damn girl, has the sky lost an angel?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12646161/chapters/28818441
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I’m so into you I can barely breathe
a: hollstxin
31/05/2016
Last update: 21/04/2017
The English teacher makes the class pair up for a project. Everyone but Clarke, and a girl at
the back, has a partner. Clarke is forced to pair up with her and discovers that she is the
most cold hearted person she's ever met.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7046743/chapters/16025122
I’m sorry but I fell in love tonight (I didn't mean to fall in love tonight)
a: bell3my
03/05/2016
Last update: 03/05/2016
A year after Jake dies, Abby packs up everything they own and they move across the world
in an attempt to 'tame Clarke's wild behaviour'. Move from America to Australia, to be
exact.
Clarke doesn't approve, so she does the one thing her mother can't ignore, she tells her
mother she is dating one of her fellow students at her all-girls school.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6736738
I’m Sorry, but I’M Not
a: anecdotesandrunons
09/03/2020
In progress
College Au Lexa has fallen for straight Costia when Clarke barges in her life and changes it
forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23074777/chapters/55197085
I’m sorry (for everything I’ve done)
a: gaitorbait55
17/11/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Hunter’s Wolf
Werewolves and hunters don't mix well.
Unless one of them doesn't know that the other is a werewolf.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5229518
I’m Sorry I Dropped My Brother on You
a: dreaming_wide_awake
26/10/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Clextober 2019
Clarke and Lexa hang out at Lexa's house, after an accident Clarke needs to borrow a shirt.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21189374
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I’m sorry
a: Kirstree
07/09/2017
Completed
Sad Clexa one shot
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12026910
I’m Still Here
a: heda_is_life
30/08/2018
In progress
Part 2 of Don’t Let Me Go
Continuation of "Are You in There?" that starts with Clarke seven months away from coming
home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15845631/chapters/36903636
I’m stuck in the dark (but you’re my flashlight)
a: thatiranianphantom (FrraFee)
27/11/2016
Completed
So there was still strife. Still pain.
But then Lexa would pull her into a quiet corner of her tower and kiss her fiercely, and
things would seem just a little brighter, a little more manageable.
(Three weeks after Lexa is shot, a handmaiden timidly asks her if she could move a guest
into Clarke’s room, since Wanheda had not occupied it for many days)
And Polis seemed like its own little world, closed off from any and all threats that infringed
on their happiness.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8671729
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12249962/1/i-m-stuck-in-the-dark-but-you-re-my-flashlight
I’m The Cold Heart, I’m the Secret That You Hide
a: orangeyouglad8
26/03/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6365074
I’m The Night Sky, I’m The Fire in Your Eyes
a: orangeyouglad8
26/03/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6365053
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I’m The Only One
a: Madjai6
13/04/2015
Completed
The Sky People and Grounders brought the mountain down together. Clarke tell's Lexa that
she's ready. Lexa tells Clarke that a relationship isn't possible and that her duty to her
people comes first. Clarke gets closer to another of the 100 in her absence and when Lexa
returns she doesn't like what she finds.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3735856
(I’m tired of) waiting for the right time
a: gayornay
07/12/2019
In progress
Lexa and Clarke share a myriad of chance encounters, but it never seems to be at the right
time. At what point do you stop waiting for all the pieces to fit perfectly and instead take
matters into your own hands to make it happen?
...or...
The one where I was wondering what would happen if Lexa and Clarke kept running into
each other, but for no more than a day because life is complicated and always getting in the
way?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21699715/chapters/51757897
I’m trying not to let it show (I don’t wnat to let this go)
a: hedakomtrashkru (direwolfofhighgarden)
12/12/2015
Completed
Part 2 of This is us
There are two things in life that you are aware of:
1. You love Lexa
2. You didn't mean to, but it happened
And now, you're beginning to realize that you don't actually know anything, and it's messy
at best.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5411030
I’m unapologetically in love (and that’s unapologetically enough)
a: brokendevil
14/12/2018
In progress
Part 1 of Nerd!Verse
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16988481/chapters/39932982
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I’m Where I Should Be
a: PatsysPyjamas
07/03/2019
In progress
The last thing she wants to do is freak out, but trying to keep calm isn't as easy as it sounds.
Not when the fog of smoke slowly begins to fill the whole of the vehicle. It makes her
cough, makes her eyes water while she reaches for the handle located on the door panel.
Clarke pulls once, twice ready to make her escape only to find that the door won't budge.
It's jammed. A feeling of dread washes over her as she frantically yanks on the handle to no
avail. She's trapped and the fire raging a few meters behind her is only getting bigger. . .
Clarke's life changes and at the centre of that is Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18029597/chapters/42601370
I’m Wide Awake (And So Alive)
a: Crazy_dreamer95
16/05/2016
Completed
“You’re a godsend” Clarke sighed, bringing the cup to her lips.
“The coffee isn’t that good Clarke.”
or
Clarke settles for lactose free milk because her favourite coffee shop doesn't stock almond
milk. Until one day, Lexa gives her exactly what she asked for, a flat white with almond milk.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6871522
I’m wide awake (so what’s the point of dreaming)
a: itainthardtryin
24/04/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends for 15 years, and have been in love with each other
for just as long. Neither dare admits it, until one day Lexa does. Ridiculous amounts of fluff
follow.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6647023/chapters/15206008
I’m With You
a: Malmacian89
05/11/2018
Completed
Part 2 of I See You and I’m With You
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16529525/chapters/38720648
I’m with you
a: wonderlexa14
02/02/2019
Last update: 22/02/2019
Part 1 of you are my weakness
Clarke Griffin, the bubbly princess searching for love, Lexa Woods who believes that love is
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weakness and she refuses to be weak again; what will happen when their worlds collide?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17637101/chapters/41587985
I’m You, You’re Me But I Love You All The Same
a: mmaybetomorroww
29/05/2016
Completed
What happens when Lexa suddenly wakes up on the Ark with all of her people but no sign
of the Skaikru? And how about when Clarke comes to in the commander's throne at the
start of a clan meeting with no trace of the grounders?
They both still remember, but how are they going to find each other when they don't even
know if the other still exists?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7009270
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11970103/1/Im-You-You-re-Me-But-I-Love-You-All-The-Same
I’m your bad seed rising (ain’t no use denying)
a: amiphobic
15/03/2016
Last update: 28/03/2016
“Okay, so you want us to hack an unhackable security system and get by undetected under
the noses of trained top-tier private security guards to steal an unstealable painting that
may or may not be a myth?”
Lexa considered it for a moment before nodding and saying, “That sums it up quite nicely.
Questions?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6255247/chapters/14332948
I’m your raccoon
a: FallingArtist
27/01/2016
Completed
Clarke said the raccoon was nicer than Lexa. So now Lexa won't let her in their bedroom or
speak to her.
...But what is she doing in there?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5833780
I’m Yours
a: livinglights (Langus)
03/03/2015
Completed
"Her mind couldn’t help but linger on one unsettling truth – with the battle now over Clarke
would leave with him and it would crush her."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3471500
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11084849/1/I-m-Yours
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Imagine
a: SocialDisease609
30/12/2016
Completed
Commander Lexa is out for blood on the battlefield. Wanheda's blood.
A different timeline- In which the Skaikru are still a population that has crash-landed from
space, but have been on Earth for hundreds of years after “The 100”’s original timeline. The
earth is still post-apocalyptic, but instead of making the world how it used to be before the
nuclear apocalypse, the Arkadians themselves are almost Grounder-like in nature.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9123355/chapters/20734531
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12315478/1/Imagine
Imagine me and you
a: SilentRain91
11/03/2016
Completed
Lexa is getting ready for her first day at her new school, Arkadia. She lives with her older
sister Anya, and her cousin Lincoln. Lexa isn't looking forward to go to school. Arriving at
school, a boy who goes by the name Finn is causing trouble, insulting a girl for being a
lesbian. Lexa is about to step in when a blonde appears. A blonde named Clarke. Suddenly
school might not be so bad after all for Lexa. Especially when the blonde decides to walk
over to Lexa to meet her...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6220069/chapters/14250691
Imagine Me and You (I Do)
a: thekrakenhasbeenunleshead
21/05/2015
Last update: 12/07/2015
Loosely based off of Imagine Me & You.
On the day of her wedding, Clarke Griffin meets Lexa Birch, a stoic yet entirely intriguing
florist that was hired for the wedding. From there the two form an unlikely friendship. As the
friendship grows, lines begin to blur and Clarke begins to doubt everything she thought she
knew.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3978718/chapters/8929348
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11261937/1/Imagine-Me-and-You-I-Do
Imagine Me and You
a: Jax (jacquienicole105)
13/02/2019
Last update: 10/04/2019
Based on the movie with the same name.
During her wedding ceremony, Clarke notices Lexa in the audience and feels instantly
drawn to her. The two women become close friends, and when Clarke learns that Lexa is a
lesbian, she realizes that despite her stable and happy marriage to Bellamy, she is falling for
Lexa. As she questions her marriage and the concept of love, Clarke must decide between
her stable relationship with Bellamy and her exhilarating, new romance with Lexa.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/17440820
Immortalizing you in memory lane, may we meet again
a: RookieBrown
05/03/2016
Completed
Post season 3 episode 7.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6168904
Immortals
a: AiLaikJedi
26/01/2017
Last update: 18/07/2017
After a series of unfortunate events, Clarke gets an impossible assignment in her art class
involving a replica of an Ancient Egyptian artifact.
One night, she wakes in a fever dream and realizes she's accidentally summoned the
God(dess) of the Underworld, Anubis.
She's pulled into the world of Egyptian gods and fairy tales from the history books. Branded
by the powerful being, she must help her win back her immortality.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9468266/chapters/21420068
Impossible, Inevitable
a: Almavivadreams
06/08/2016
Completed
Part 1 of To Love a Star
"Lexa is pretty sure her mind is broken. It has to be broken, because Clarke Griffin,
international pop star, could not possibly be staring at Lexa. But then, said impossible
Clarke Griffin takes a step towards her, and everything in Lexa’s world that isn’t Clarke fades
away."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7691908/chapters/17523547
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12088016/1/Impossible-Inevitable
Impossible
a: NMartin
11/03/2016
Completed:
Part 5 of Clexa
It's been two weeks since Lexa died, and nothing is okay. Polis has gone silent, deep in a
mourning state, Clarke has been isolated in her bedroom. She doesn't know what's going
on, nor in Arkadia nor in the throne room, where a new Heda is being chosen. The only
thing she knows is that there is something wrong with her, and she has a slight idea of what
it is. But it's impossible, right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6223219/chapters/14258011
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Impossible
a: xSaturnx
27/02/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Hold me, Thrilled Me, Kiss Me, Kiss Me
What happens if Clarke finds an injured Lexa in the dirt and decides to take care of her?
Intense emotions pulling them towards each other in a hopeless situation and on top of that
there's only one bed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17943122
Imprint (I Was Made For Loving)
a: Jude81, Kendrene
19/03/2017
Last update: 27/05/2017
After the betrayal at the Mountain Clarke has the mating bite removed and the link to Lexa
severed. Things of course don't go as planned.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10368360/chapters/22906467
Imprint: You’re my world now
a: badassxadam
05/04/2018
Last update: 07/04/2018
Clarke woke to a rattling around her.She was strapped to a chair, scared and confused. The
last thing she remembered was hugging her mother she hadn't seen in awhile. She
remembered her mother saying they were be sent to Earth.
Earth. No, this couldn't be.
Canon rewrite of season 1 and 2 but everyone is a werewolf
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14219256/chapters/32780688
Imprinting on my heart
a: XxmadxX
30/10/2018
Last update: 30/10/2018
Lexa hears screams one night in the woods when she was going on a run in her wolf form
when she goes she find this blonde girl who happens to be her soulmate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16456706/chapters/38538548
Imprison Me in Your Heart
a: Desi_Worldwide
22/03/2018
Last update: 22/05/2018
Getting sent to prison may seem like the end.
That's what Lexa Woods originally thought.
And then she met the beautiful blonde Griffin...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14054019
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IN
In a blink of an eye
a: rebeccamilles
06/05/2020
In progress
A surgeon, a detective, a gunshot wound and suddenly two worlds come together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24031846/chapters/57822364
In A Cave In The Fading Light
a: Gemini1179
22/09/2015
Completed
Post Season 2. Three months after Clark left Camp Jaha, Lexa goes to get her...
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11519743/1/In-A-Cave-In-The-Fading-Light
In a Handful of Dust
a: MetMask
19/12/2017
Last update: 20/06/2019
Low grumbles of settling metal and crumbled stone echoed through the caverns, like
catacombs homing lost souls, with a select few still fighting. Broken and battered, Lexa lays
her head on a concrete slab, trying not to think of how much rubble exists above or below
her, or whether or not anyone else survived the fall.
or
Clarke and Lexa are buried alive after an earthquake brings down the building they were
both working in, and it is a matter of time, luck, and human will whether not the pair will
survive. That, and whether anything good could come from such a horrifying tragedy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13064157/chapters/29882913
In A Name
a: trikruklark
05/02/2016
Completed
For every time Clarke’s name leaves Lexa’s lips, something between them changes. It’s
intangible: a look, a thought, a feeling, but it’s always there, and it’s always real.
Even when they wish it wasn’t.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5902765
In a Sea of Strangers, You’ve Longed To Know Me
a: Lolana
02/03/2018
Last update: 10/05/2019
The one where Clarke is a marine biologist and Lexa owns a boat charter business in a
beach town.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13848051
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In a Thousand Years (We’ll Be Far From Here)
a: withoutyourdress
17/04/2015
Last update: 24/05/2015
Clarke finds herself at the edge of a cliff and below is none other than the city Polis. She
finds herself in front of a yearning heart and she jumps in head first. As trouble lurks ahead,
the beginning is anything but.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3761572/chapters/8352691
In All My Lifetimes
a: DisguisedasInnocent
24/10/2015
Completed
Clarke fell in love in the early nineteenth century in Paris. She has spent three lifetimes
searching for the green eyed woman with soft pink lips and wild brown curls. She never
expected to find her in Raven's new project partner in university, but once she sees those
green eyes she knows she has to reveal herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5062438
In Another Life
a: Ashkatchum
10/04/2016
Completed
Lexa's parents are homophobic assholes.
Clarke gets into an accident.
They both end up at a mental hospital.
Things are sad at first but then they get better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6514351/chapters/14906341
In Another Life
a: GreyBonesIsles
15/05/2016
Last update: 19/02/2017
Death is not the end. The Grounders have always believed in reincarnation but Lexa never
imagined it to be like this. Maybe in this new life, in the strange unknown place, she will get
a second chance to be truly happy and maybe even a life with Clarke. Modern AU Clexa set
after 3x07.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6862693/chapters/15663745
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11948319/1/In-Another-Life
In Another Life
a: Lexkru
30/07/2016
In progress
Clarke moves to Seattle when her dad gets a new job. On her first day at a new High
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School she meets this Beautiful mesmerizing girl who makes Clarke feel things she's never
felt before.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7628995/chapters/17368732
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11950488/1/In-another-life-Clexa-Au
In Another World
a: zroe
12/11/2018
Completed
Lexa writes a story for Clarke about the two of them meeting under different circumstances.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16604228
In Another World Where We Lived
a: Super_Clexa
12/05/2020
In progress
Clarke and Lexa are reborn into the modern world as Clarke Griffin, renowned surgeon
Abby Griffin’s daughter who wants to be free to pursue a career in art with a father who was
an engineer, and Lexa is reborn as Lexa Woods, CEO of the Trikru conglomerate, a
company leading in creating the world’s most sought after crafting materials and
spearheading most technological advancements. While Clarke remembers every moment
leading up to their deaths in their past lives as Clarke and Lexa, Lexa remembers very little
and she only sees these memories in her dreams, believing them to be nothing more
significant than her elaborate, extremely detailed and involved dreams.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24142855/chapters/58131475
In between the moments
a: LordZukosWife
03/04/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa only have eyes for each other but their duties - and people - keep coming
in between.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6446911/chapters/14753935
In Clarke Griffin’s ear
a: solinasolina
01/03/2016
Completed
Part 8 of Prompts Series
“Now Clarke, open your wallet and use one of your loyalty cards to try and swipe through
the EFTPOS machine.”
Clarke did as she was told. Obviously the machine alerted them that there was error.
“Try again,” Lexa smiled. “Maybe a bit slower?”
“Swipe it really fast.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6136735
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In death may you reveal your true-self
a: bottledupdreams
15/03/2015
Last update: 10/05/2015
In death we leave behind our truest self and reveal our greatest strength.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11114116/1/In-death-may-you-reveal-your-true-self
In every life (I love you)
a: aos_skimmons
22/03/2016
Completed
“I love you even though you don’t remember me. And in every life cycle I hope that if we
are lucky enough for our paths to cross, that you will come to love me too.”
Clarke is only sure of one thing; their names stay the same.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6320980
In every universe, I’d choose you
a: myndopeus
01/09/2016
Last update: 01/09/2016
"They are by no means perfect, but they are perfect for each other. And, Clarke thinks as
she twines her fingers with Lexa’s, that’s about as good as it gets."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7926577/chapters/18114316
In Fair Corona
a: eternaleponine
22/03/2020
Completed
While returning from a service trip abroad, Lexa volunteers to take another flight when
theirs is overbooked, and Clarke is forced to accompany her. When someone on the flight
gets sick, they find themselves quarantined far from home with only each other for
company. Can they overcome their differences and realize that they're in this together?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23262970
In full bloom
a: fuscience
29/03/2015
Last update: 18/12/2015
There’s the girl again, standing outside the shop next door now, placing some sunflowers
into a bucket and arranging them silently as a wind chime blows from its perch on the
overhang. A portion of a tattoo, thick black lines in some kind of pattern, peeks out on the
bicep of her right arm and her hair is braided back, held in place by a folded cloth. She
looks up and meets Clarke’s gaze across the way and common courtesy says she should
avert her eyes, but the girl keeps staring and Clarke can’t bring herself to look away first.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3639855/chapters/8040789
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In Full Color
a: insertfamouspersonsname
27/03/2016
Last update: 02/03/2017
Lexa was perfectly content seeing the world without color. She had no desire to meet her
soulmate or pursue any kind of a relationship with her. Then she meets Clarke. Suddenly the
world is more than black and white and Lexa's left trying to figure out if she's worth it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6369478/chapters/14589220
In head versus heart, my head was always weak
a: cori_the_bloody
22/06/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week
5 times lexa stops herself from saying 'i love you' and the 1 time she doesn't
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7274869
In hearts they live
a: tveckling
29/04/2016
Completed
'The first time Clarke noticed the figure was in the throne room three days after Lexa's
passing.'
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6696934
In Her Body
a: rizzles123
04/06/2018
Completed
When Clarke wakes up, before the sun comes up, she's feeling, for the first time in a while,
energized and refreshed, However, those feelings are over taken by confusion when she
notices how her body seemed to have changed overnight.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14847983
In Her Eyes
a: Rheaird_of_Life
15/05/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have a staring contest on the beach.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3945688
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11250468/1/In-Her-Eyes
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In Honor Of Lexa: An Emotional Journey
a: lexawoods
03/03/2020
Completed
An article to commemorate Lexa, four years later.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23006623
In Hope We May Draw Our Strength
a: tv_addict007
16/04/2017
Last update: 06/05/2018
Hope is a funny thing. It’s free for anyone yet one of the most precious things in the world.
Like a phoenix hope can rise from the ashes, strengthen the people. With hope there’s
nothing lost yet.
Hope is exactly the thing the kingdom of Polis was in dire need of. A few people cling to it
and keep their resistance against the corrupt kingdom. Maybe the rise of the last royal
member of the original reign can help spreading the hope throughout the lands and finally
conquer the evil king.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10643031/chapters/23548350
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12450103/1/In-Hope-We-May-Draw-Our-Strength
In love and war and politics
a: centuriesofexistence
17/03/2016
Completed
It's the most watched Senate race around the country, and Clarke Griffin is running one hell
of an underdog campaign against the favored Cage Wallace. But she has a secret weapon
that might save the campaign--and a secret that might ruin it. And both are named Lexa
Ward.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6277216/chapters/14383582
In Love, May You FInd The Next
a: DAlmonic
12/02/2019
Completed
In a season 1 canon divergence where Mount Weather never existed… Lexa, still yearning
the loss of Anya amidst the ring of fire, pledges on her life to retaliate on the sky people.
But it isn’t until she encounters a blonde who also happens to be the leader among the
people from the sky does her worldly perspectives begin to spiral in a clash of fluttering
emotions.
or
Lexa is weak for pretty blondes with a husky voice.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17712734/chapters/41786255
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In Love With A Dream 2.0
a: mimillekoishi
21/07/2016
Last update: 17/10/2016
Clarke is a novice singer. Lexa is an accomplished actress. They haven't spoken with each
other in ten years but secretly watched each other's careers from afar. What if they happen
to meet again?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7531438/chapters/17122081
In love with a dream
a: mimillekoishi
11/06/2015
Last update: 21/07/2016
Clarke is a novice singer. Lexa is an accomplished actress. They haven't spoken to each
other in ten years, but secretly watched each other's careers from afar. What if they happen
to meet again?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4117576/chapters/9280312
In Love with My Best Friend’s Sister
a: buk19
04/02/2017
Completed
Lexa is in love with her best friend Anya's little sister. Anya is super protective of her little
omega sister, trying to keep all the alphas away from her. What happens when Lexa is that
alpha?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9567437/chapters/21633434
In My Blood
a: BrokePerception
06/03/2016
Completed
Set after 3.07 Thirteen. If it was the last she ever did, Lexa could die with the knowledge
she had gone as far as possible to try to save Clarke's life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6180155
In my bones
a: lordvoldyfarts
30/01/2016
Completed
Part 2 of California series
Five years after Clarke took Lexa in, they're living separate lives. One night, Clarke shows
up at Lexa's door, looking for a place to stay. Maybe it's karma - or maybe it's fate but she
lets her in, the same way Clarke had a few years previous. Soon, they find certain events
have a way of repeating themselves, even if time is consistently working against them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5851777
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In My Dreams
a: kl_1226
22/10/2019
Completed
In a world, without the sun it's hard for humans to really find a reason to exist for Clarke the
beautiful green-eyed stranger that she sees in her dreams is the only thing keeping her
going. As her daily life consist of the same three things eat, sleep, work, her dreams
welcome her into a whole new world
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21127655
In My Head
a: IlaikHeda
05/12/2019
Completed
Clarke Griffin has been struggling with mental health issues for years, and Abby has to help.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21676180/chapters/51694750
In my heart
a: sam_kom_trashkru
20/04/2016
Completed
From the moment Lexa laid eyes on the small, squirming infants in Clarke’s arms, she fell in
love with them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6610960
In my shaking hands
a: waynwoods
07/09/2018
Completed
When Clarke ends up in Polis, her journey of self reflection becomes affected by Lexa's.
together, they learn to accept the past and forge a future.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15924149
In My Veins
a: orphan_account, Paperadventures
27/11/2016
Last update: 09/03/2017
Part 3 of Tethered
Another summer has come and gone, dragging by in hot, humid days and seeming to hold
with it the promise of something Lexa had been dreading for months now: returning to
school. She hasn't been back on campus much since the night everything went wrong and
now being back terrifies her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8674405/chapters/19885894
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In Our Own World
a: bouj525
10/05/2016
Completed
Lexa missed Clarke like one missed their favorite song after becoming deaf.
Clarke missed Lexa like one missed their favorite color after becoming blind.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6810223/chapters/15550378
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11939696/1/In-Our-Own-World
In Our Shoes
a: smttnpegasus (butwhowouldbuythecupcakes)
18/03/2016
Completed
The girls get together to watch their favorite show and when the worst happens they each
deal with the fallout a little differently.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6280561
In Peace May You Leave the Shore and In Love May You Find the Next
a: Enyn_Skyeward
22/05/2016
Completed
With ALIE gone, peace must be restored and the clans turn to Clarke as their new
Commander.
A 3x16 alternate ending/season 4 that does Clarke and Lexa justice.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6931039
In Peace May You Leave this Shore [In Love May You Find The Next
a: Ambrose
05/11/2016
Completed
Part 15 of Dare To Write Challenge
Lexa watches over the souls in Hades' absence. When Clarke's soul reaches hell, she wants
to save her
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8476741
In Peace We Leave This Shore, In Love We'll Find The Next
a: BluePower24
27/05/2018
Completed
"The clock was ticking, and Clarke knew she wouldn't hear the end of the story. Her
breathing was becoming difficult, and her eyelids were heavy. But looking around the room,
she wasn't scared. Clarke wasn't scared because she wasn't alone, and because she knew
there was someone on the other side, waiting for her."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14770739
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In Person
a: BrokePerception
25/03/2016
Last update: 05/02/2018
Clarke and Lexa meet in the most impossible, cheesy way... through Clarke's lost sketch
book.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6350800/chapters/14548819
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11859754/1/In-Person
In Plain Sight
a: TheAvidReader_SometimesWriter
09/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of And So We Exist Again
DC hadn’t always been a peaceful place to live. At one point it had been run and overrun
by the battles and turf wars of the mobsters in both the DC area and a handful of the states
beyond. Detective Clarke Griffin had grown up in this chaotic DC, Knowing little of it as a
child. Her Mother, the head surgeon at DC memorial had done her best to keep young
Clarke out of it for as long as she could, despite finding her hands covered with the blood
of mobsters as she stitched up knife slashes and operated on bullet wounds without
questions. The less she knew, the safer her family would be. Jake Griffin, Clarke’s father
fought his own battles to keep Clarke safe. He had been an ecowarrior, fighting against big
companies who sought to destroy the forests around the state in the name of expansion.
She supposed his strong sense of justice was one of the many reasons she became a cop in
the first place. Cop!Clarke and Dj!Lexa and also The accidental reincarnation AU that no
one asked for. Not even me, my brain did a thing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6201523/chapters/14206843
In Quiet Moments Together (We Find Peace)
a: geekmonkeyramblings
14/02/2016
Completed
Lost scene from episode 3.04. Lexa is about to go to bed after a long, wearying day of
fighting for her life and her love, when Clarke unexpectedly shows up at her door. What
could she possibly want?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6008050
In Red
a: AThrace
27/08/2016
Last update: 27/08/2016
“Lexa has the Dark Mark.” Clarke insists for the third time that evening.
“Clarke, I don’t really think—can we talk about something else.” Lincoln says. His hulking
form occupies nearly half the booth and Octavia shifts uncomfortably beside him.
“How’s having a trainee anyway?” She asks, reaching for her drink.
“It’s fine. I thought it might be more fun, that I’d get to be the cool, but stern, older partner.
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But then I was assigned Lexa, who has the Dark Mark.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7889935/chapters/18021922
In Search of Silver Linings, We Discover Gold
a: mymuseismusic
17/04/2015
Last update: 06/02/2018
"It was also six months since she had smiled this much in any day."
Lexa is captain of the Grounder's baseball team. With a high school rivalry haunting her that
extends past the game, she strives to lead her own team to a championship win.
Clarke's AP Art teacher told her to find a muse for her final graduation piece. She certainly
didn't expect it to hit her in the head with a baseball.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3760735/chapters/8350420
In Sickness and In Health
a: welcometothenewhigh
26/10/2015
Completed
Lexa is sick and her roommate is the only one there to help.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5082835
In Sickness and In… Well… Sickness
a: Jude81
11/01/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Prompts
Clarke and Lexa are both sick. But who is the biggest whiner?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5693485
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11726460/1/In-Sickness-and-InWellSickness
In the absence of everything, I promise to keep you warm
a: orphan_account
19/02/2016
Last update: 13/04/2016
Clarke is a warrior raised by the Ice Nation. Beitris, Queen Nia's twin sister, raised Clarke as
her own after her squadron murdered Clarke's mother during an invasion when Clarke was a
mere infant. Clarke grows up believing she was abandoned by the Trikru and struggles to
find her place in the Ice Nation. Queen Nia gives Clarke her chance to become true Azgeda
by sending her on a mission:
Infiltrate the Trikru by posing as one of their own. Get to know their warriors. Learn their
tactics inside out.
Only then will Azgeda see the downfall of Lexa and her clan.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6056749/chapters/13884883
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In the beginning; Lexa’s conclave
a: Sxpergirlkru
13/05/2017
Last update: 23/05/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10897140/chapters/24223029
In the Beginning: Weakness
a: CaptainCat
30/12/2015
Completed
Tomorrow Lexa will tell herself that she didn’t feel anything when she weaved her way
between the buildings of TonDC. It’ll be a lie, of course. A lie that she will repeat to herself
over and over until she believes it to be true.
The story of Clarke and Lexa's first time. Canon setting, AU event. Following their first kiss
(2x14).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5581187
In the Beginning
a: EmilyWritesStuff
16/04/2015
Last update: 24/04/2016
Lexa is battling with the emotions brought up by her kiss with Clarke, whilst Clarke deals
with the fact Octavia knows what happened.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3756709/chapters/8339605
In The Belly Of The Beast
a: Owlmemaybe
07/05/2018
Completed
After Mount Weather, Clarke disappeared.
When Roan fails to find her, Lexa decides to search for Wanheda herself. She discovers that
the young woman is lost in more ways than one.
And that she had a secret.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14564091
In The Circle of Life, You Sometimes Get Lucky
a: sssweetdisposition
04/07/2015
Completed
AU seen on Tumblr: "ur my older brother's friend and u just caught me singing the circle of
life while dancing around the kitchen in my embarrasing underwear and all i can respond w/
is "tell me u haven't done the same? … that's what i fucking thought."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4269876
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11358460/1/In-The-Circle-of-Life-You-Sometimes-Get-Lucky
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In the closet
a: SilentRain91
29/05/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7015909
In The Court of Law
a: trikrucub
04/09/2020
Completed
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods are two young, sharp and up and coming lawyers that no
soul in New York would willing attempt to mess with. But is there more to their apparent
rivalry than what simply meets the eye?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26282788
In the Dark of the Night
a: Bombardearest
27/09/2016
Last update: 26/06/2017
Part 1 of To Tame The Wolves
Anya Lives after being shot and a divergence after 2x07 instead of Finn's death Lexa asks
for Clarke. No betrayal at the mountain and an early merger of Skaikru into the coalition.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8146063/chapters/18669364
In the Dark
a: holicannoli
04/09/2016
Completed
Lexa has been taken by the Ice Nation. Clarke's team is one of many looking for her. What
will happen when they find her? Set post-3x07, but with Lexa, Titus and Lincoln still alive.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7953727/chapters/18189577
In the Forest of Faeries
a: AmaraJoy
20/09/2017
Last update: 07/11/2018
AU in which both Clarke and Lexa are faeries who grew up in different villages and are only
now meeting. Come along for a ride as Clarke and her best friends, Octavia, Harper, and
Raven meet the rebellious royal sibling duo, Lexa and Luna. Clexa (Clarke/Lexa), Linctavia
(Lincoln/Octavia), Marper (Monty/Harper), and Rana (Raven/Luna).
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12659508/1/In-the-Forest-of-Faeries
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In the Grave
a: Bape1852
07/03/2017
Completed
“No.” Clarke looks up at the black November night. Despite her answer, she knows it’s her
only option. She hears a loud snap, like an old polaroid camera capturing a photograph.
It comes from the crime scene. Octavia has her foot on the arm of the dead boy one
moment, snaps it like a twig in the next. The sickening sound causes the girl to become
hysterical.
The Delinquents find themselves in a disastrous situation - Finn is dead. Clarke Griffin does
everything she can to keep this from uprooting their fragile college student lives - to keep
everyone out of jail. She will do anything to protect the one she loves, but will it be
enough? With her girlfriend Lexa Woods, she just might have a chance, but at what cost?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10164974
In the In-Between
a: christinebeckel
14/08/2016
Completed
Lexa’s dead. Clarke watched her die. Twice. And now the whole damn world is dying too.
But none of that matters. Because even though Lexa is dead (doubly dead), she can’t be
gone. She can’t be. And all Clarke can think about is finding a way back to her. And if she
happens to save the world in the process... That’s just a bonus, really.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7769848/chapters/17721262
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12129199/1/In-the-In-Between
In the in-between
a: AstroFighter
22/05/2017
Last update: 07/06/2017
Clarke had been on that couch for seventeen days. She hadn’t showered in two. And her
laptop was on all the time. When she wasn’t staring at the ceiling, she was applying for
jobs. In the in-between, she played old video games.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10971864/chapters/24428466
In the Light
a: anonfanfic
03/11/2016
Completed
Clexa on a boat surrounded by paper lanterns.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8464012
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In The Line
a: tendivone
26/09/2016
Completed
It’s ten years before the 100 arrived on Earth.
This is a story about what was happening on the ground at that time. It mostly revolves
about our beloved Grounders from the show in their younger days. Lexa and her family are
in the center of attention, but Anya, Indra, Roan and others are also important to the plot.
There is a war happening and the Coalition from the show is slowly taking shape. Also some
romance, friendships, family bonds.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8142038/chapters/18662072
In the low candlelight I was free
a: othiara
28/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of I’ll crawl home to her
Lexa looks conflicted and seems to take longer than normal to find the words. "You have a
responsibility to your people."
"I have a responsibility to you, too." She rubs her thumb over Lexa's hand. "I care about
you."
Lexa gives her that small smile. "I care about you, too."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6379954
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11883239/1/in-the-low-candlelight-i-was-free
In The Middle Of The Night
a: freshpageonthedesk
22/08/2020
Completed
Clarke can't sleep, so she decides to go to Lexa's room.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26045554
In the midst of this nothing
a: chemily
09/05/2017
Last update: 09/06/2017
Clarke is just trying to make it through her sophomore year of college. Focus on her studies,
continue with her art and rock the musical. Lexa is just trying to be allowed back at spring
training, on the heels of a near suspension and with a promise to do charity work. Maybe
she should have volunteered for something that she could actually do.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10858050/chapters/24113262
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In The Midst Of War
a: blue_beetle
19/12/2015
Completed
Part 4 of Traveller
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5465033
In the Moonlight
a: CeSelle29
05/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa share a night, away from Polis, away from everyone. It's about time they
get some quality alone time and peace.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6165016
In the mouth
a: minorcaveat
23/03/2018
Completed
Clarke ditches everything and starts again. Lexa shows up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14069676
In The Night
a: red_flag
08/09/2020
Completed
Clarke tried one last time to offer her a cup of coffee - even tea - because she hadn’t had
enough time to get to know this woman. Clarke wanted to know; why she was a hitwoman,
how she became one, why she had followed Clarke. A part of her mind - a part that always
kept a list of whatever doctors had ever said about her… condition - well, a part of her brain
wondered if Clarke formed a new obsession with this odd woman - a new question her
mind needed to answer, explore, understand.
Her old doctors would have nervously laughed. So many of them and so few medical
conclusions of what was wrong with her. Some of them had even used the overused term
psychopathy and Clarke had bit back a snort. Paranoia was also a common one but - not
quite right even then. Clarke wasn’t paranoid, she was just… obsessed.
And this woman.
Who was this woman who held forests in her eyes and darkness in her soul?
“Come upstairs”, she tried again.
The woman shook her head.
“What’s your name?”
Green eyes looked at her with amusement, an eyebrow lifted mockingly.
“Not a word to anyone, Clarke. Got it?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26359363/chapters/64199248
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In the Night We Disappear, Together
a: wolfjillyjill
29/11/2017
Completed
Part 1 of In the Night We Disappear… (Clexa Werewolf AU)
Werewolf!Lexa tries to escape the dreaded responsibilities of her life and ends up having a
destined encounter with Human!Clarke.
Written in Lexa's POV.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12863736
In The Passion of Heat
a: potatogestapo
06/02/2017
Last update: 05/03/2017
Part 2 of G!P Lexa + Clarke oneshots and drabbles
Omega Clarke Griffin is dating the sweetest dork ever™, also known as Alpha Lexa Woods,
and they're taking things slow, sex wise. While Clarke is more than happy to wait for her
girlfriend to be ready to take the next step, she's oftentimes left feeling flustered and
wanting more.
What happens when she, in the middle of one of Lexa's football games, starts her first heat?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9602603/chapters/21694562
In the Rain
a: Kitsilver
08/04/2016
Completed
Clarke enjoys the rain on a quiet, peaceful day in Polis. Lexa comes out to find her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6489877
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11884910/1/In-the-Rain
In the Schoolyard
a: coeur_ananas
28/11/2015
Completed
Lexa doesn't like the new girl, Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5304647
In the Screaming Silence
a: natkate
29/10/2016
Last update: 12/06/2019
Part 2 of Before Words, Beyond Silence
In the wake of Clarke's rise to the throne of the Ice Nation, she is left with a seemingly
insurmountable obstacle, an inconquerable mission - the task of finding the person she'd
lost somewhere along the line.
Believed to be dead by everyone she ever cared about, Clarke must now face the reality of
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an existence crafted from the very source of her pain, confront the deception that had been
guiding her steps for so long now.
How coud she possibly handle it all knowing the things she'd done? How was she supposed
to exist in this world with a face so unrecognizable to even her own eyes?
How was she supposed to come face-to-face with the one person in existence who could
legitimately destroy her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8414146/chapters/19281007
In the Shallows
a: blindwire
11/11/2016
Last update: 29/04/2018
Raised for war and forged in fire, Clarke has vowed to be a leader for her people, to protect
them and to make sacrifices so that they do not have to. This is what it means to be
Commander and the spirit has chosen her for a reason.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8523373/chapters/19537555
In The Silent Moments
a: Chuckleshan
10/01/2016
Last update: 18/08/2016
Part 1 of The Sky is Falling
A series of one shots that look into Clarke's life on Earth before the arrival of the 100.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5687281/chapters/13099789
In the Springtime
a: hallelujah99
15/03/2016
Last update: 25/04/2016
While Clarke is stuck at home from Spring Break, she decides to casually hang out with the
cute girl she just met. But when Lexa tells Clarke what she really wants from her, Clarke
realizes she might be in for just a little more than she bargained for.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6259750/chapters/14343217
In The Stillness Of The Night
a: Blvedprincess
10/03/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Before Family Comes Nothing
The night before the wedding everyone should be sleeping, but it seems no one really is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3520415
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11104551/1/In-The-Stillness-Of-The-Night
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In the Substance of Silence
a: FellowLesbian
04/03/2020
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Week 2020
Clarke and Lexa never had any real interactions despite being roommates. At least, they
didn't until tonight.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22855000
In the summer’s haze (our halcyon days)
a: txrches
26/06/2016
Last update: 13/01/2018
Raven and Octavia are best friends with feelings™, Lexa's a runaway with a unique past,
Clarke longs to figure her out, and Costia just wants to play baseball.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7311031/chapters/16605487
In the words of tainted hearts
a: Dirtyimagination
11/08/2016
Last update: 11/08/2016
Lexa doesn't like Clarke. Clarke doesn't like Lexa. So they should definitely live together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7746583/chapters/17662054
In This Life and the Next
a: lexabean
10/07/2015
Last update: 10/09/2015
Because the grounder belief of reincarnation has set up such a vast array of possibilities for
Clarke and Lexa, here is a collection of Clexa tumblr prompts set in both the canon and
alternate universe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4309560/chapters/9768696
In This Life
a: sailor8t
06/04/2016
Completed
Lexa kom Trikru has the memories of many lifetimes. Clarke Griffin does not. What will
happen when they meet?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6475981
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11776603/1/In-This-Life
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In This Moment
a: TheCuddleMonster
02/07/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Love on the Brain
Happy Birthday, Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19441225
In This Reality
a: vampyrejewels
05/06/2020
In progress
Clarke works at Metacortechs, the best software company in the world. She's just an
average computer programmer. She's unique, just like everybody else is. During the days,
anyway. At nights, she's a hacker. Looking for the truth, whatever that is. All she knows is
that the people disappearing are linked to the activities of the hackers-turned-terrorists
group. She doesn't uncover the truth, but it comes for her instead, in the form of a woman
with a trench coat and sunglasses no matter how dark. It's an understatement to say that
the truth is out of this world. Inspired by The Matrix.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24553843
In this void (in this Love I have for you)
a: wolfjillyjill
09/09/2018
Completed
A re-imagining of "The Bow" scene and how it should have ended.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15937718
In Time of Peace
a: Pchest2001
22/06/2016
Last update: 22/08/2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7270546/chapters/16508302
In Transit
a: kelppy
20/02/2016
Completed
While Lexa's busy accumulating airline miles, Clarke spends her time in between trying not
to miss her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6064752
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In tune, and a little bit in love
a: Ofneons
08/07/2017
Last update: 11/07/2017
An orchestra camp AU in which everyone is a musician and Clarke needs a cup of coffee
(and the pretty soloist's number).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11438685/chapters/25633131
In War and Peace
a: ThisIsMyVoice
08/05/2017
Completed
Clarke loves watching Lexa get dressed in the mornings...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10850985/chapters/24092883
In which Clarke catches the bullet
a: BuildingCastles
12/03/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6224230/chapters/14260180
In which our battles and blood will not define us
a: lemonparapluie
25/04/2017
Completed
“I underestimated you today.” It comes out cold and detached and you wonder if she has
to make this much effort to isolate any emotion, any weakness, from every word she voices
as the Commander. “You’re stronger than I thought.”
There’s a few moments of silence and you’ve given up on expecting a reply, when she
mummers, quiet and tormented, “I was not strong today Clarke.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10729200
In Which The Right Person Dies
a: teaearlgreyhot
15/03/2016
Completed
A short rewrite of that scene in 307.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6256048
In you I found a home
a: N1ghtWr1ter
10/12/2016
Last update: 29/01/2017
When Clarke Bennet, a girl of modest means but sparkling wit, meets Lexa Darcy, a proud
and inscrutable gentlewoman in possession of a fortune, sparks fly. Clarke is immediately
determined to hate the disagreeable Darcy, but when her older sister Raven starts falling for
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Lexa's best friend Anya, she finds herself drawn into a tangled web of social snubs and ties
of blood and friendship that will either lead to the deepest happiness the world has known,
or the ruin of her family's good name and prospects.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8809558/chapters/20198788
In your heart I’m warm (Please don’t freeze me)
a: Hawkkitty44
18/08/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Wear my mark, say my name (please can I be with you)
Lexa pines over her upcoming heat as it messes with her life and makes her wish Clarke
wouldn't go away this year. Who knows she might not leave (she does not leave indeed)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7803292
Incantation
a: woodsleksa
25/06/2016
Last update: 25/06/2016
“Is this your first year?” Clarke asks, rooting through her bag. She pulls out a set of robes
that look like they were haphazardly tossed in and in the process drops her wand on the
floor. Lexa internally cringes at the lack of organization of Clarke’s things.
The wand rolls over to Lexa’s feet and she leans down to pick it up. “It is. Is it yours too?”
She asks curiously, twirling Clarke’s wand in her fingers.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7302772/chapters/16586107
Inch off the ground
a: sssammich
15/04/2016
Last update: 15/04/2016
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6555016/chapters/14997742
Incomplete
a: queerahkiin
06/03/2016
Completed
Clarke has always heard a tune, but it was incomplete. or so she thought it was until she
met Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6179224
Incomplete
a: kittymannequin
17/09/2017
Completed
You're six years old when you learn your mother and father are soulmates.
You think you want one too.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12121563
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Incorrect “The 100” Quotes
a: AriaGrill
08/08/2019
Last update: 16/08/2019
Part 3 of Incorrect Fandom Quotes
The 100 version of incorrect quotes drabbles. primarily Clexa because they are perfect.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19777453/chapters/46818952
Individual Medley
a: nutalexfanfic
20/08/2016
Last update: 12/04/2018
Clarke meets 3x Olympic gold medalist in swimming, Lexa Woods, at a celebration party for
USA after the conclusion of the Games. It's supposed to be just sex, but then they
accidentally fall in love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7822633/chapters/17855275
Inebriated Proposals
a: PrideofMtVernon
28/04/2019
Completed
Clarke runs her mouth when she's drunk. Resulting in her Useless Lesbian girlfriend
becoming even more useless. It's an AU and they're in an established relationship.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18631318
Ineffable
a: C_AND_B
06/06/2016
Completed
A journey through Clarke and Lexa's life in moments and untranslatable words.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7113862
Inevitable
a: Danistalley12
10/08/2015
Completed
Camp Jaha. Now owned by the Griffin family, just the thought of it made the adult version
of the brunette shudder when she reminisced about her childhood after being forced to
endure the camp almost every single year of her schooling life. She had only just returned
from a yearlong adventure in Europe, a rash decision she had made after a very messy
break up with the woman she thought she would spend the rest of her life with. Now that
she had returned, she desperately needed money if she wanted to finish her college career
so when her parent’s suggested she should return to her old summer camp; she wasn’t sure
she had a choice. She was prepared for all of the bad memories to come flooding back;
what she wasn’t prepared for was how quickly she form a bond with a girl she hadn’t seen in
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years.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4542387/chapters/10338411
Inevitable
a: gayornay
03/12/2019
Completed
Thanksgiving weekend doesn't exactly go as planned because even when sometimes things
seem fine, other things are just inevitable.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21655828
Inevitable
a: ddramallama
20/03/2020
Completed
"I love you more."
With her heart swelling in joy at those beautiful words, Lexa removed the small distance
between them, laughing when she felt Clarke smile against her lips. "I love you too, " she
whispered when the pulled apart, revelling in the raw happiness Clarke’s face adorned
when she heard those words.
Because at the end of the day, it was inevitable.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23232145
Inevitable - impossible (fuck)
a: cyclothimic
02/06/2018
Completed
"My legacy was saving Clarke. In turn, Clarke's legacy was saving my people, our people,
they're now your people."
or Lexa survives the accidental bullet and spends a long time in the bunker thinking Clarke's
dead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14827977
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12956195/1/inevitable-impossible-fuck
Inevitable Love
a: AliceMK
11/12/2015
Last update: 11/12/2015
Lexa and Clarke have not met yet but the mind consuming love they will share is Inevitable
for soulmates are destined to meet. Current relationship status's be damned.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11662759/1/Inevitable-Love
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Inexpressible
a: Xagzan
09/03/2015
Completed
Lexa's thoughts as she reflects. Reflects on her people, on all the many faces, on Clarke.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11102103/1/Inexpressible
Infinite Tenderness
a: theprettiestbroom
30/10/2016
Last update: 30/10/2016
"Instead of crying, she closes her eyes and takes a deep breath, waiting until something
feels right. She waits a long time."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8423170/chapters/19300669
Inhale Air Exhale Fire
a: Kismetcanbiteme
24/11/2018
Last update: 07/08/2019
For centuries Dragons and their riders have protected the thirteen clans from threat of the
reapers. Now a new clutch of eggs needs riders, and the silver commander and her wing
ride in Search. But reapers haven't been seen in decades, and the clans have forgotten
which beasts they should fear.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16730982/chapters/39244821
Inhale, exhale. Just don’t puke
a: necking
03/01/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9179146
Inhale, exhale (love under the moon)
a: clexaclub
21/05/2020
In progress
Clarke Griffin is new to Philly and needs to find a yoga studio. That is how she meets an
instructor named Lexa who she immediately believes is her soulmate. But there is a small
problem. Lexa's engaged.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24309307/chapters/58601572
Inherent Salvation
a: guardianofthelight
07/03/2019
In progress
“Why should we trust you? How do we know this isn’t a ruses? Or clever attempt at
revenge?”
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“I’ll give a reason to trust me. Two in fact.” Pulling a stack of colorful paper from her black
overcoat. “Aurora Blake and Linkon kom Trikru,” laying a photograph down on the table in
front of Octavia.
Silence canvased the room as tears spilled down Octavia’s face. Frantically, she picked up
the photograph, her nomon and homon’s likenesses peering at her. Both were smiling, both
with their arms around a beaming version of herself; all were happy, alive, together
“Not good enough, hmm? How about Monty and Harper?” laying a second photo down.
“Roan kom Azgeda? Onya kom Trikru? David Miller? Alex and Rose Murphy? Otan? Wells
Jaha? Henrik en Lidia kom Louwoda Kilron Kru? Jake Griffin? Gostos kom Trikru? Callie
Cartwright? Maya Vie? Jacapo Sinclair?,” laying a portrait down after each name. "Is that
enough reason for you, Blodreina?” Heda asked rhetorically, not expecting an answer from
Octavia or anyone else.
The last survivors of Earth are given a chance to redo the events that led to the destruction
of their home. Will they succeed? Or will they fail once again? The choice is theirs.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18030206/chapters/42603353
Inhumane Book One: Into The Woods
a: LOvELeSsAfFAiRs
05/01/2017
Last update: 14/01/2017
Clar·ke ['klaŕk] noun. an Omega [ōˈmāɡə] noun. (lowest ranking in a pack) Werewolf ['wer
ˈwo olf] noun. (a human capable of assuming the form of a wolf while retaining human
intelligence) with a quiet confidence that screams loud. She is humble but strong, stable but
rebellious, giving but not naive, and chooses her battles wisely. She'll stay silent until it's
time to fight...
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12308239/1/Inhumane-Book-One-Into-The-Woods
Ink Drop
a: AlexiaRexia
18/03/2018
Completed
Lexa is in need of a touch up on her prized back tattoo and doesn't trust just anyone to
complete the job. She begs her cousin, Lincoln, to get her an appointment with one of the
youngest and most successful tattoo artists in all of Polis, Clarke Griffin. As soon as she
meets the artist, she can't stop imagining her naked and wet beneath her...
Clarke is the successful young owner of Ink Drop Tattoo Gallery and Polis' most sought-after
tattoo artist. When Lincoln calls in a favor that she owes him, she has to come in on her day
off to meet with his cousin to discuss a tattoo touch up. Little does she know, Lincoln's
cousin is a woman she's admired/lusted after for the last year...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14016153/chapters/32278581
Ink Inchoate
a: DuskenDreams (From_Dusk_To_Dawn)
25/06/2016
Completed
Clarke is a tattoo artist who refuses to ink people without an appointment because they're
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usually drunk or overly emotional and regret the tattoo later. But maybe she can make an
exception just this one time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7296202
Inked Misery
a: clexafairies
02/12/2018
In progress
Clarke Griffin is a famous tattoo artist who has her own tattoo studio in New York. She lives
a busy life full of parties, one night stands, and she has a lot of trouble with the cops.
Lexa Woods is a shy, jobless girl from southern LA. She moved to New York to hopefully
find a job as a bartender. She always loved tattoos and stops by Clarke's studio one day for
a full body work, which includes tattoos on her back, chest, neck, arms and her upper legs
and around her thigh. Clarke accepts the job, but they find out that the tattoos cause Clarke
to see more intimidate parts of Lexa's body, which is very awkward at first but they get used
to it. Maybe they're even starting to like it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16818913
In-Laws
a: Gloria0202
21/05/2017
Completed
Lexa receives a letter from her adoptive brother Finn who invites her to meet his future
wife / her future sister in law who is none other than Clarke Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10965780/chapters/24412506
Inmate 201
a: clexaclub
29/05/2020
In progress
Clarke Griffin-Woods' new name was inmate 201. Lexa, her almost ex-wife, worked tirelessly
to raise their young daughter and prepare for Clarke’s upcoming trial. Lexa knows her wife
could never hurt someone on purpose but, when new evidence emerges, she is not sure
what to believe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24433462/chapters/58951732
Innocence Lost
a: Mintonic
17/03/2016
Last update: 23/07/2016
"What a strange world we live in. Our genetics determine our future," Clarke sighed.
Jasper turned to face her. "But it doesn't have to be this way. Don't let your genetics
determine your future. Just because we're Omegas doesn't mean we have to act
submissive and let everyone boss us around."
Clarke opened her mouth to protest, watching as Jasper's mouth curled into a soft smile.
"See, Clarke? You were about to argue, just like one of the Alpha Chancellors. Omegas
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aren't supposed to argue, but look at you. You're going to be a leader some day. I can feel
it."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6272434/chapters/14371987
Innocent Touches
a: offscreenmusings
26/07/2016
Completed
Lexa learned that Clarke has no experiences with horses and decides to introduce Clarke to
her horse before they take the ice queen to Arkadia. This results in a small moment
between the two.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7593496/chapters/17279599
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11884929/1/Innocent-Touches
Innocents
a: SkyyKing
26/04/2019
Completed
Lexa puts Raven in her place.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18601270
Inspiration Of Meeting You
a: DorkousWriter
24/06/2015
Completed
Clarke Griffin is on the verge of artist's block and she had nothing to paint, at all.
Not until she met her new neighbor.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4198458
InstaFamous
a: LARunaway
04/09/2018
Last update: 04/09/2018
A series of sorts. Clarke and Lexa are famous on social media. Clarke, an artist and creator.
Lexa, an athletic model, extreme athlete, and creator of Trikru Athletics alongside her
cousins Anya and Lincoln. A fan-made manip of Clarke and Lexa 'causes an uproar and a
demand that the two influencers meet. Cue chaos.
or
The one where everyone is famous on social media and Lexa is a gay mess when it comes
to a pretty, blonde, artist.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15893568
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Instinct and Valor
a: SirensAreSinging
12/07/2016
Completed
Another Pokemon Go AU.
Lexa was annoyed. She was very annoyed. In the last week someone had taken control of
her gym 5 times.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7464777
Instincts
a: StarFox
04/10/2016
Last update: 04/10/2016
Part 5 of The 100 Daemon AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8210548/chapters/18814624
Insubordinate and AWOL
a: GillyTweed
19/11/2017
Completed
Clarke goes against orders, steals a ship, and conspires with Raven to rescue her partner
Lexa after she's captured while on a mission.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12763395
Integration (Welcome to Earth)
a: crazyqueerecrivain
14/02/2016
Last update: 16/08/2016
The boarding school au no one asked for and no one wanted that starts with a road trip to
the mountains and camping in a secluded area.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5997613/chapters/13779226
Interfering Best Friends
a: Tangerinebabe
07/09/2017
Completed
Five times Raven and Octavia cause problems in Clarke and Lexa's relationship.
The one time they didn't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12024927
Interlude
a: Alpined
25/03/2015
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3609411
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Interregnum
a: ObeyHeda
19/05/2015
Last update: 09/01/2016
Part 2 of Heavy Lies The Crown
As it does except for in some very small and rare moments, time passes. In the months
between their victory at Mount Weather and the spring when they'll begin their journey to
Polis, Clarke and Lexa must face a raging flood, the rise of a brave new warrior, the
harshness of winter, the Chancellor's protective streak, and a knife in the dark.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3963475/chapters/8889307
Intertwined
a: xSaturnx
11/01/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa live on different continents, that can't stop them from spending their first
christmas together. Finally...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17381405
Intimacies
a: Athena02
05/06/2016
Last update: 08/08/2016
Scenes from all the intimate moments, large and small, Lexa and Clarke would have shared.
Clexa. Ignores 3x07. Slightly NSFW.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7095916/chapters/16124902
Intimacy
a: Jude81
08/11/2015
Completed
Sometimes a hug is more intimate than a kiss. Just ask Lexa and Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5171954
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11604978/1/Intimacy
Into the Arms of the Enemy
a: agoddamnsupernova
26/11/2018
In progress
With no where else to go, Clarke shows up in Polis, wounded, scared and alone. Lexa takes
her in and Clarke finds that the world is not nearly as black and white as she had once
thought.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16744660
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Into the Black (Gays in Space)
a: thedeadflag
08/09/2016
Last update: 12/11/2016
Clarke Griffin is biding her time until she's free, puttering through her classes as Ark Naval
Academy, knowing that when she graduates and finishes her minimum service, she'll be free
to live her life the way she wants, through art.
Anya Birch is relentless in her goal to be a pilot for the navy, having spent her life scraping
together every ounce of time and energy to make that dream come true. She hates all the
free passes Clarke gets due to her family, while Clarke hates Anya's hostility and thinks the
pilot's an overdose away from flunking out.
When the ship they're on comes under attack en route to a navy r&d lab, they have to band
together to survive
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7989571/chapters/18284326
Into the Dark
a: hungergamestribute18
23/05/2016
Completed
Lexa is the school's best photographer and finishing out her senior year, taking photos for
yearbook, sneakily stealing shots of a particular blonde painter, and in secret posing for self
portraits in her favourite clothing. Only one day, she's caught red handed as her latest batch
is being developed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6941068
Into the depth of one’s soul
a: LupinPauline
03/03/2019
Last update: 03/03/2019
Clarke sometimes feels on her own despite the fact that she has friends and she has to
share her space head with a homicidal spirit. (Only the bad ones, it says)
She doesn't feel broken although maybe a bit shattered. A bit misunderstood and... empty.
But she thinks it's alright, everybody would be if they lived her life.
Lexa is kind and wants to help everyone. She is a beacon of light for some people, the one
that keeps them from doing reckless decisions. She knows it and they do too. Some say
that she is godsend but she brushes them off, saying that everybody should be doing this
kind of thing. But she is aware that there are things in this world that aren't kind to people.
And she does her best compensate.
When these two meet, how will it go? Sometimes, the evil hides in the things we expect the
least. And maybe they will learn it to their own depends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17986673/chapters/42487541
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Into The Forest
a: SpaceSword16
10/05/2016
Completed
Clarke meets with Anya under much different circumstances and never kills the 400
grounder troops at the dropship and starts to forge a peace with them before the rest of
the ark comes down.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11939034/1/Into-The-Forest
Into the Fray
a: anohmaly
07/08/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25767577
Into The Past
a: Oosh04
27/05/2015
Last update: 15/03/2016
Part 1 of Fight For Freedom
Harry Potter Clexa. Clarke is the Girl Who Lived and Lexa is the daughter of his most loyal
followers... They're heading into their fifth year with a new war about to begin. Set during
Order of The Phoenix
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4020472/chapters/9036670
Into The Storm
a: anddirtyrain, StormChaiser1117
07/05/2017
In progress
This is ‘Into The Storm’ with Lexa Forrest, welcome and hold on.
Lexa is a stormchaser (though she prefers the term ‘researcher’) and her Discovery Channel
show just keeps getting bigger and bigger. She grew up dreaming about studying the sky,
and at 28 she’s at the cusp of her career, reporting to her adoring fanbase all about the
indomitable forces of nature. There’s no time for anything -or anyone- else.
Clarke is a stormchaser (she has as much tattooed over her ribs) for the local Action News.
Whip smart and committed to her research, she lives for the thrill every time the sky
thunders. But pushing 26 in this industry has her constantly trying to stay relevant, to outdo
herself, running straight into danger to get that perfect shot.
Their field of work is small, and their clashing rivalry inevitable and fierce. But Clarke and
Lexa are about to realize what they feel for each other can be just as strong and
unpredictable as the storms they chase.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10845372/chapters/24077310
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Into the Wild Blue
a: DreamsAreMyWords
26/02/2018
Completed
Lexa works at her aunt's ranch every summer and has a simple job: watch the house. Then
Clarke Griffin, a spoiled rich girl, drives her car straight into that house. Now Clarke has to
work at the ranch to pay off her debt, and they both spend far too much time bickering to
cover up the fact that they can’t take their eyes off each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13804983
Into the Woods
a: Demosthenes23
26/02/2015
Completed
The battle with the mountain men comes to a close, but not exactly as expected. Later, the
allied clans hold a celebration. Clexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11075790/1/Into-the-Woods
Into the woods
a: LOvELeSsAfFAiRs
05/01/2017
Last update: 14/01/2017
Part 1 of Inhumane
Clar·ke [‘klaŕk] noun. an Omega [ōˈmāɡə] noun. (lowest ranking in a pack) Werewolf [‘wer
ˈwo͝ olf] noun. (a human capable of assuming the form of a wolf while retaining human
intelligence) with a quiet confidence that screams loud. She is humble but strong, stable but
rebellious, giving but not naive, and chooses her battles wisely. She’ll stay silent until it’s
time to fight, and when that time comes: fight, she does.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9197732/chapters/20867033
Into The Woods
a: Zara_Phoebe
16/01/2017
Last update: 12/02/2017
The girl next door, a mysterious tattoo, a troubled past and a new beginning.
[From the translated text]
After tonight, I'm afraid I'll have to explain things I never told anyone. So, while the man
who pushed you to the ground takes a careful look at the tattoo that covers my back and I
order him to let you go, I can't really hide from you anymore.
"We are what we are" I keep repeating to myself.
But tonight, the only thing that matters is to take you home safely.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9350360/chapters/21179771
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Into The Woods
a: eternaleponine
27/11/2019
Completed
Part 10 of Love Makes A Family
As fall heads toward winter, Aden asks to go on one last hike. Lexa thinks nothing of it...
until Madi has a meltdown at the possibility of being surrounded by trees. As they figure
out how to work through it as a family, they realize how much they have to be thankful for.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21587677
Into you
a: solinasolina
06/09/2016
Completed
Part 12 of Prompt Series
Clarke welcomes her "new" neighbour with some home made choc-chip cookies.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7968721
Intro To Flirting
a: PhoenixHeart62442
03/03/2016
Last update: 01/04/2016
Clarke sees a hot girl all over campus, but has no idea what her name is or how to talk to
her. She enlists her friends' help for flirting advice.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6151558/chapters/14094382
Intro to sophistication
a: actualvisionary
19/05/2015
Last update: 21/05/2015
When you work in a drab hole-in-the-wall coffee shop all day, your days are dull. when you
go to a prestigious private school, spend your weekends in your backyard pool, afternoons
shopping with your mother's platinum card, your days are anything but.
Lexa is tatted up, working in a coffee shop, and thoroughly fucking bored. Clarke's a
schoolgirl in a cute lil uniform who wants a tattoo for her eighteenth birthday.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3969341/chapters/8904017
Inventing Family
a: insideabunker
08/10/2016
Last update: 08/10/2016
Clarke and Lexa had a fairytale marriage in all respects but one, that they had no one to
share their overabundance of love with. After two year of failed attempts and
disappointment, Clarke tells Lexa she wants to consider adopting older children. For Lexa,
who grew up being shuffled through the foster care system, the idea seems like a mistake.
Now, it's months later, and Lexa and Clarke are getting ready to take in three brothers.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/8235536/chapters/18873620
Invicta
a: Kendrene
10/06/2016
Last update: 13/05/2017
"The shadow of the Mountain is vast, and you will yet die under it"
Clarke cracks an eye open, blood gumming it shut for a moment before she blinks the dried
scab away. The Emperor's son sneers down at her and empties a bag of heavy coins over
her chained body.
"Here is how much your refusal to die cost me. Let's see if you can pay the debt and earn
your freedom, sky girl."
She drifts off into slumber, shutting his growls out. She will kill them all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7160414/chapters/16257158
Invisible Slaves
a: EnzCat
03/04/2016
Last update: 11/04/2016
"Although they’ve never met, Lexa finds herself feeling slightly lost at the thought of the
world losing this girl to the games. Lexa can see by her eyes and the firm set of her mouth
that the girl is a survivor, but she has no real chance of making it out of this. The girl, Clarke
Griffin, is from District 6 – an industrial district filled with car-parts and morphling addicts.
Tributes from this district have next to no transferable skills to help them survive in the
arena. They haven’t had a winner in last thirty years."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6447334/chapters/14755324
Invite the monster under your bed to cuddle
a: Kismetcanbiteme
08/03/2020
Completed
There was a monster in the woods that surrounded the village of Arkadia.
A shadowy monster with huge leathery wings and fangs as long as your forearm, that
prowled into homes to snatch babies from their cribs and lure maidens away, so that the
only thing left was a slipper at the edge of the tree line.
The monster would take just about anyone.
Women who disobeyed their husbands. Teenagers caught kissing the wrong people. The
elderly woman thought to be a witch. All fell to the beast.
Arkadia feeds people to a monster in the woods, and Clarke doesn't mind being eaten?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23063251/chapters/55164319
Invited
a: SilentRain91
12/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is invited to a party. What she doesn't know is that Lexa is the host. The party
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doesn't go the way she thought it would, when she's guided into a room. Not just any
room, Lexa's bedroom, where Lexa is sitting on the bed, blindfolded.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6227791/chapters/14269207
I.O.U. One Heart
a: VaughnSky
14/02/2020
Completed
It's Valentine's Day! Anything could happen...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22671724
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IQ - IW
IQ
a: eternaleponine
08/01/2017
Completed
Part 3 of From the Mouths of Babes
Lexa has never been to a regular school, so she has to take placement tests to figure out
where she belongs. Clarke tries to reassure her. Octavia doesn't help.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9241601
Iridescent
a: 9_tek
26/03/2015
Last update: 26/03/2015
post 2x16
Lexa is attacked and poisoned by the ice queen. Clarke must save her and they have to
defeat the Ice Nation or something like that...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3619983/chapters/7990938
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11138712/1/Iridescnet
Ironborne
a: TheEvangelion
02/10/2017
Completed
Lexa of House Greyjoy and Clarke of House Targaryen, Queen of the Andals and the First
Men, Khaleesi of the Great Grass Sea, plentiful in her titles, spend a night together in the
privacy of their quarters. Lexa makes sure it's one her pale queen will not forget for a
thousand moons to come.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12250542
Iron
a: wildfrancium
30/01/2015
Last update: 05/08/2018
Their people have been saved from Mount Weather, but now what? Things are just
beginning.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3257126/chapters/7101341
Irrelevant
a: clexatrash845
17/12/2019
In progress
Since Clarke was 6, she has been a queen to a country in danger of losing its freedom.
Since she was a child, she has been alone on foreign soil and preparing to marry someone
she barely knows. After an assassination attempt, she is moved from her estate in Floukru
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Territory to Polis, readying to wed the commander. Will Clarke find love with her new
partner or will she form a marriage of duty with her partner?
-Or, Clarke and Lexa have been arranged to marry since they were children and an
assassination attempt finally brings them together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21838321/chapters/52117471
Irritable Heart
a: bearlyawriter
11/03/2016
Last update: 10/01/2017
Lexa struggles to fulfill her duties as Commander in the aftermath of her injuries both seen
and unseen, and Clarke has to deal with the guilt of being the intended target as well as her
own demons. Indra takes matters into her own hands while her Commander heals, and
Octavia turns her back on her brother when he does the unforgivable. The tension between
the Grounders and Sky People continues to escalate all the while, and one wrong move
may hurtle them irrevocably towards all-out war.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6217405
Is Clarke Griffin hesitating to go talk to a girl?
a: K17L53
26/10/2015
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5078755
Is forever enough?
a: isawet
12/07/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Lullaby
6 things Lexa doesn't know.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7463874
Is It a Bird? Is It an Ark? No, It’s…
a: MORENADECA
21/07/2016
Completed
Lexa is out with with a very special blonde when circumstances turn dire.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7545373
Is It a Date?
a: dreaming_wide_awake
21/12/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Clexmas19
Clarke has to go to the Christmas fundraiser for the hospital, Raven was supposed to be
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going as her plus one but when Raven tells her that something has come up and suggests
she asks Lexa instead Clarke does.
Day 6 of Clexmas 2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21879622
Is It Desire (Or is it love that I’m feeling for you?)
a: LesbianShips
26/06/2016
Last update: 19/10/2019
Clarke is a college student that lives a comfortable life - her mother is a surgeon and head
of cardio, so she doesn't have to worry about tuition, she still lives at home but her mom is
barely there and she has a small, but tight group of friends.
Clarke also has a high sex drive and her own sex webcam show that's doing pretty well. The
only thing is that her viewers asked of her to add another person. She didn't plan on doing
it, but one thing lead to another and she ended up bringing one of her good friends, Lexa,
on.
Will it change their relationship or are they just two young women having fun and testing
their boundaries? Is it lust and the trust to feel free to discover themselves with one another
or something deeper that could change everything? And can they really hide it from those
closest to them?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7307680
Is It Serious?
a: steadywomp
09/06/2018
Completed
Clarke’s pissed that she has to spend the summer working at the family business with a
stranger, until she meets her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14888205
Is it your way to make amends?
a: Jukah
02/03/2016
Completed
Lexa couldn't take Clarke home this time. Well, "this time"... It feels more like the
hundredth time to her. But the blonde didn't expect her girlfriend trying to apologize this
way...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6149206
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11820471/1/Is-it-your-way-to-make-amends
Is that a broom between your legs or are you just happy to see me?
a: almostafantasia
12/04/2016
Completed
In which Lexa takes a bludger to the head during the Ravenclaw versus Slytherin Quidditch
match and the series of events that follow force her to confront the crush she's had since
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her first year on her Quidditch rival Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6538555
Is that a butterfly knife in your pocket, or are you just happy to see me?
a: K17L53
30/10/2017
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
Clarke's going to the party dressed as her favorite character from her favorite TV show Elyza Lex from Queer the Walking Dead. It's a slow night up until her eyes land on the
brunette dressed as Elyza Lex's love interest, Alicia Clark.
Now, Clarke Griffin wouldn't be Clarke Griffin if she didn't at least try to go up to her and
flirt like her life depended on it, would she?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12557136
Is That My Shirt?
a: Jude81
28/12/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Tumblr Prompts
Someone is a shirt stealer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17203544
Is there anything worse than high school (It’s better with you)
a: Kismetcanbiteme
04/02/2020
Completed
Lexa rules Trigeda High. Clarke.... doesn't
In which Clarke gets bullied a little for the sake of fluff
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22559719
Is There Somewhere
a: charlotte_dawn
16/06/2017
Last update: 22/07/2017
Lexa is a cop, Clarke is a doctor. They meet at a coffee shop when they go almost every day
before work. As days go by they get to know each other a little and the chemistry between
them is unquestionable.
One day, Lexa and Clarke have sex in a hotel room. It's supposed to be a one-time thing
and although they will try not to, feelings will get in the way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11219583/chapters/25067583
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Is There Somewhere?
a: ThatGayFriend
07/06/2016
Last update: 04/07/2018
Clarke Griffin, upcoming artist, and Lexa Woods, well-known CEO, met at an investor gala
for Clarke's gallery. They get together and try to maintain a secret no-strings attached
relationship underneath the watchful eye of well-to-do businessmen out to ruin the young
CEO and under the nose of Lexa's long-time girlfriend, Costia Wilder. But life has a way of
making things that are too good to be true, just that, too good to be true. Their secret is
exposed and they try to find a way to put their broken pieces back together.
Or
Clarke and Lexa have an affair that gets exposed in a really bad way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7120081/chapters/16172521
Is There Somewhere?
a: Freckled_Goddess
16/06/2018
Last update: 12/08/2018
Clarke gets a familiar text and goes to visit her girlfriend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14944281/chapters/34626408
Is this a bad time? (perfect date, not so perfect friends)
a: princesselena
19/04/2015
Completed
Drunk Raven crashes Clexa's date
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3776674
Is This Love?
a: ClexaLife
16/11/2018
Completed
Part 3 of The Story of Clarke
Clarke Griffin gets sent down to Earth with best friend, Finn Collins. Clarke would need to
survive the tough world of Earth and the Grounders.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16642850/chapters/39019964
Is This Love?
a: madisrover
06/07/2019
Last update: 06/07/2019
Clarke Griffin is the second most successful resort business owner in America, and the only
person who scares her is one person who’s above her. Alexandria Woods, the most
successful resort business owner in America. They are alike in so many ways, calm, collected
and level headed. The two most level headed people wouldn’t jump into bed together
without feeling something right?
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/19662376
Is this real?
a: soo_d13
05/08/2018
Last update: 10/08/2018
Filming is coming to an end soon, Both of the girls have been working on this season for a
couple of months now and now that its coming to an end, There’s nothing but a bittersweet
feeling. Lexa and Clarke have grown really close to each other and both of them hate the
fact that this show has to come to an end.
Clarke has feelings, So does Lexa both are too scared to admit them, and when they're
separated they're both a mess.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15582156/chapters/36176256
Is This Seat Taken?
a: off_to_nevverlandd
24/04/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6639637
Is this the end?
a: PettyPrincess66
08/08/2020
In progress
Clarke gets shot and Lexa doesn't know how to handle her spiraling emotions.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25778293/chapters/62609482
Is this thing on?
a: hedahawkeye
07/01/2018
Completed
Lexa's in the middle of a Skype interview. This does little to dissuade the Griffin-Woods
children.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13293519/chapters/30421920
Is This What We Deserve?
a: lexagriffins
16/05/2016
Last update: 17/06/2016
Clarke works at a coffee shop where Lexa, a high power lawyer, is a regular customer. They
don't exactly get off to the best start but maybe once they get to know each other things
will change
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6870133/chapters/15677245
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Island Gettaway
a: Anonymous
09/05/2020
In progress
Clarke’s plane crashes into what should be open water. Anya finds a solution to her sekon’s
difficulty.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23565541
Isn’t it fun to play pretend
a: merricats_sugarbowl
08/11/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa cat burglars
If you can be good at birthdays, Clarke Griffin is good at birthdays.
At least, she normally is.
For Lexa's birthday, she and Clarke return to the house where they met to steal from Dante
Wallace once again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16559105
Isn’t this why we came
a: merricats_sugarbowl
13/12/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Girls like girls like boys do
Tonight is Lexa’s first date with Clarke, and instead of trying to find the perfect outfit or
hairstyle, she’s Googling tricks for faking appendicitis.
The onslaught of nerves this morning was unexpected. It’s not like Lexa’s never gone on a
date before; she’s in her twenties and she’s had girlfriends before, plural. She’s had sex with
girls who were her girlfriends and girls who were strangers. She’s had hook-ups, she’s had
drunken kisses on nights out, she’s had feelings for girls who were right for her and girls
who weren’t.
But this is different.
Lexa and Clarke go on their first date and attempt to get to know each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5412845
It ain’t what they call you, it’s what you answer to
a: Corinth
17/02/2016
Completed
Lexa reflects on names. One name, in particular.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6041161
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It All Leads Up to One End
a: julietandherfairjuliet
23/08/2018
Last update: 23/08/2018
Raven-expert in everything technical and mechanical. 18/19 yrs old and wants to design
light sets for concerts. She breaks into a local venue for research.
Anya-the musical artists manager. 22/23 yrs old. Has a plan but doesn’t share like ever.
Queen of poker face.
Clarke-the accomplice to the break in. Distracts security with that good earth clevage.
Lexa-the musical artist. Think G-Eazy type in terms of fashion. Loves what she does but
questions some of her decisions.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15774753/chapters/36698094
It all started at thanksgiving
a: abbyjager
25/11/2016
Last update: 03/02/2017
It's that time of year again. Everyone heads to Abby and Jake's house for thanksgiving. But
this thanksgiving will be like no other. It'll be a thanksgiving to remember.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8655244/chapters/19848805
It all started with a morning run
a: im_patelling_you_to_stop
15/08/2017
Completed
Lexa meets Clarke when she shows up at her house during her morning run, a little worried
about a truck that's been following her for a few blocks
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11807586/chapters/26636781
It beats for you
a: lost_inclarity
03/03/2016
Completed
Post fight scene between the Commander and Roan where Clarke walks in on Lexa trapped
in the middle of taking off her shirt.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6152458
It Began With a Drink
a: Clexa1698
06/08/2018
Completed
Lexa is the CEO of one of the most well known companies in Washington DC, it just so
happens that she runs into a cute bartender who befriends her nephew Aden.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15595434/chapters/36208377
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It can’t set you free (the burden lingers forever)
a: Hawkkitty44
27/07/2016
Completed
Part 2 of She should fly away (they hold her down)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7599931
It Comes Back To You
a: BlissfulNothingness
06/05/2015
Completed
Highschool AU. Clexa with side Linctavia. Clarke sucks at history, Lexa doesn't, and so
Councillor Kane decides that Lexa should tutor Clarke. Clarke isn't happy with it at all. Title
from an Imagine Dragons song.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11231466/1/It-Comes-Back-To-You
It Comes Down the Mountain like a Roar
a: likecrackingwater (1thetenfootlongscarf2)
18/03/2016
Completed
There is the shock and then she is born anew.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6284851
It cracked me open like someone cut a H O L E in me (but I will kiss you one more time)
a: TheLadyTeddy
15/03/2016
Completed
Raven tries to warn Clarke about the chip, and she can’t bring herself to care.
or
In the City of Light that is where she is, and so that is where Clarke will go.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6255547
It Feels Like Gravity (When I’m With You)
a: AiLaikHeda_OnMyBeda
14/06/2019
In progress
One drunken mistake on one fateful night will change the course of their lives forever, and
Clarke Griffin will lose the only remaining person responsible for keeping her world in tact,
Lexa Woods.
Years later, with only heartache and bad memories between them, what will happen when
both girls are reunited by one fateful coincidence on one fateful night. Will both girls finally
be able to get the closure they need? Or perhaps something more?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19212238/chapters/45676063
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It feels like there’s oceans between me and you
a: orphan_account
25/03/2015
Completed
Based on a soulmate Au where the world is black and white until you meet your soulmate.
Lexa is in denial but we put up with her because she is badass.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3609528
It Goes On
a: Ashkatchum
09/06/2017
Completed
This is a story about life, love and letting go.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11155380
It Happened One Night
a: RedBeautySkimmonsFTW
10/07/2017
Last update: 10/07/2017
Lexa and Clarke learn that sometimes fate finds a way...
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12565836/1/It-Happened-One-Night
It happens accidentally, in a heartbeat
a: FellowLesbian
02/03/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2020
She looked even more roughed up from up close, her skin caked in a thin layer of dirt, her
hair oily and matted from what had to be at least a week of mistreatment. This girl had
been in here for who knows how long. Clarke gently touched her shoulder and her body
jolted to life beneath her fingers.
Clarke recoiled and the girl woke, thrashing against her restraints. Her head whipped up
and eyes locked onto Clarke, full of fury.
Or, an alternate universe where Clarke escapes the mountain with Lexa instead of Anya.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22764361
It Happens In Movies
a: ailaikclarke
24/11/2016
Completed
The phone rings at four in the morning.
You wake up and anxiety suddenly hits you : your girlfriend is not sleeping next to you.
You pick up and a voice you don't recognize talks to you.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8638795/chapters/19811149
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It has been unpleasant
a: mopeytropey (scriptmanip)
08/10/2018
Completed
Part 3 of A pleasant undoing
Lexa feels her entire body grow still and solid, like ice. If she had the capacity to feel any
worse than she already does, she might be swallowed whole by Costia’s words. But she is
already too saturated by her guilt, mired in a paralysis of remaining with Costia and missing
Clarke so terribly while doing nothing to alleviate the discomfort.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16237190
It hasn't felt like home before you
a: salsayourface
13/04/2015
Completed
College au where my roommate brings me home to their thanksgiving and my roommate's
sister has brought her friend home as well and oh no you're hot" or: Lexa and Clarke end
up at the same house for Thanksgiving.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11182654/1/it-hasn-t-felt-like-home-before-you
It hit her like a stray bullet
a: notreallystraight
28/08/2016
Completed
Every day Clarke wakes up knowing she's going to loose Lexa, the love of her life
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7897252/chapters/18039088
It is a truth universally acknowledged, that a fangirl in possession of feels, must be in
want of Clexa prompts
a: faithtastic
21/08/2016
Last update: 26/12/2018
A collection of random ficlets and prompts originally posted on tumblr.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7830151/chapters/17874070
It Is Kind of High Up, Isn’t It?
a: DarkBlueBirds
14/10/2016
Last update: 16/10/2016
Federal Agents Anya and Lexa are tired and just want to get home to food and sleep.
Instead they discover two girls passed out on their balcony. That is five floors up. And they
definitely did not come through the door.
Clarke and Raven work their asses off to pay for college, and one night free beer is
available. Blind drunk, the night takes a turn. An upward turn, you might say.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8279777/chapters/18967550
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11814628/1/It-is-kind-of-high-up-isn-t-it
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It is like destiny
a: red_flag
22/07/2020
Completed
Lexa dies. Then, she wakes up.
The Old Guard Clexa AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25442938
It is not just a chair
a: JsuAnotherAss_mann
03/03/2019
Last update: 03/03/2019
A fight because of an armchair never is just a fight because of an armchair.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17986172/chapters/42486209
It isn’t a secret
a: theperipheral
24/08/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Canon divergence
Skaikru have been on the ground for over two years. Clarke waits for Lexa to arrive in
Arkadia for a brief visit. Lexa asks her to come to Polis, for good. Perhaps it's time Clarke
has a talk with Abby about a few things.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11898108
It isn’t real, I died
a: Greyslove
18/06/2019
Completed
What happens after Lexa dies? Is she even dead? Or was it all a dream?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19258699
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13314650/1/It-isn-t-real-I-died
It Rained In Seattle
a: clarketomylexa
27/02/2018
In progress
Part 2 of ClexaWeek2018
The "I adopted a kid because I thought I was responsible but things got hectic and I'm a
hot mess, and you're my neighbour who helps me with childcare but now the kid things that
we're both their parents and I'm really in love with you" au. In which Clarke adopts a threeyear-old and Lexa owns a dog.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13780494
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It should have been me
a: DOZ
10/03/2016
Completed
You realize that the possibility of losing Lexa would hurt far more than a bullet.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6211168
It started off so innocent
a: NeonButcher (Neon_Butcher)
31/10/2015
Completed
Clarke has trouble staying still while asleep, much to Lexa's dismay.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5111003
It Started Out With a Kiss (How Did it End Up Like This?)
a: AlexiaRexia
21/10/2018
Completed
Based on a mood board on Tumblr, "Clarke and Lexa meet at a photo shoot and one kiss
leads to something more…"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16365161/chapters/38297105
It Started With a Blast
a: DartSayahSwag
01/03/2016
Completed
Lexa loses her hearing temporarily after Raven shows her and Clarke a new weapon.
Clarke tries to communicate with her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6142471
It Started With a Kiss
a: AmyBot3000
17/01/2016
Completed
The night before marching on the mountain a certain kiss, with a certain blonde is keeping
Lexa awake.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5743102
It Started With A Truce
a: satsunyan
03/05/2015
Last update: 03/05/2015
Their first impression of each other: not a good one. One decided on sight that they did not
like the other, the other following right along with them. But what happens when they are
forced to work together on a case that could save the city they love? Everything. Infuriating
as it may be, they must push past differences aside and fight together to stop the evil that
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strives to destroy it.
To finally work together, it starts with a truce.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3865936/chapters/8638036
It started with yesterday
a: crazyqueerecrivain
30/01/2016
Last update: 10/02/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5858698/chapters/13504447
It Starts With a Chip
a: Syngularity
05/03/2020
In progress
Lone survivor Lexa attempts to fix a broken android she found several months ago in the
hopes of gaining a companion.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23025004/chapters/55057894
It Takes As Long As It Takes
a: OForion4
25/10/2015
Last update: 31/10/2018
"Can you please just tell her this for me then? This one thing, and I'll leave you alone.
Please, Anya. Tell her I'll wait for her every Sunday at 10 AM where we first met. Rain or
shine, I'll be there. Until she comes. To forgive me, or to tell me to stop because she's
moved on and found someone else and I've lost the best thing that's ever happened to me.
Please tell her that for me. Please."
or
Modern AU where Clarke messes up and breaks Lexa's heart. Clarke patiently waits for her
every Sunday at the place they met, for 2 years, hoping to see those green eyes again. Will
she come?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5070166/chapters/11659171
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11645024/1/It-Takes-As-Long-As-It-Takes
It Takes As Long As It Takes
a: Tayqueendom
18/03/2019
In progress
Clarke and Lexa meet at her art gallery during a charity auction. Lexa bids and wins Clarke's
painting and asks her out, but Clarke has other plans for their night together. Angst and
humor, twists and turns, and the feels take place. Secrets are revealed and how does our
favorite couple deal with it?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18150101/chapters/42919031
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It Takes Courage to Stand Alone
a: thebenniebabyninja
18/05/2020
In progress
Lexa works at a hotel in Boston, one night of reflection she realizes just how lonely working
the night shift is. She finds comfort in the one person she can't have. Not only is Clarke her
boss, but she has a boyfriend
"Her eyes roam the whitewashed walls, only to linger on a plant dying in the corner. The
plant continues to wilt no matter how much water she gives it. She wonders if it needs more
sunlight, so she moves it closer to the window. Without the light you’re doomed to wither
away."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24257848/chapters/58459423
It Takes One (but two wouldn’t be so bad)
a: in_anotherlife
21/07/2016
Completed
Raven fic featuring single mother Lexa. Let's try this again shall we?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7548052
It takes skill to sit still (when all I want to do is touch you)
a: Asteon
28/03/2015
Completed
Part 1 of The 100 AU: Prompts
"Prompt : College AU. Lexa had a crush on Clarke for awhile but Clarke is oblivious. Until
Lexa volunteers to be the new nude model for the art class."
Or: Lexa finds out that Clarke likes to stare
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3633336/chapters/8025411
It That Was You
a: CommanderGay
27/02/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6115921
It took one look (And I was already falling)
a: Kai_Jean
22/10/2018
Completed
Lexa notices the girl with the pink tipped hair and her heart races, but in the hall the girl is
seen talking happily with a boy and Lexa thinks she doesn’t have a chance. Until a
Facebook message changes everything.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16380752
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It was a sin
a: bearer_of_light
16/12/2018
Last update: 09/05/2019
A story about two friends once too scared to admit how they felt, drifted apart and reunited
after a few years, only to find that nothing and everything is as it was. With a couple of
bumps, twists and turns down the road.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17018700/chapters/40009995
It Was All Octavia’s Fault
a: Jude81
22/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Couch Adventures
What happens when a certain couple gets caught?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3984064
It Was Always You
a: ailaikclarke
17/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of It Was Always You
Based on this Tumblr post : Soulmate au where when you write something on your skin with
pen/marker/whatever the hell you want, it will show up on your soul mates skin as well.
Imagine having a super artistic soulmate who draws flowers and designs and really beautiful
patterns all over their arms and person 2 just sits there and watches the little lines appear
on their arms and they can’t stop smiling and it’s their favourite part of the day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6578878
It was less than a second; maybe half a second, but it changed everything.
a: Rainbowmoose
15/10/2016
Completed
Lexa is off for a run, goes to her usual spot and find a crying Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8285210/chapters/18980399
It Was Love
a: Longliveclexa445
25/09/2018
Completed
Clarke Griffin thinks she knows what love is. It's the floppy haired boy named Finn. Until it
isn't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16098029
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It Was Never Goodbye
a: Castibella_Shipper_of_the_Lord
31/12/2019
Completed
Lexa and Clarke get their happy ending. Finally.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22057321
It Will Always Be You
a: dreaming_wide_awake
15/11/2015
Last update: 12/02/2016
7 years after her family moved to Australia, Lexa returns to Polis. After growing up with
Clarke, Raven and Octavia she meets them all again. Clarke and Lexa drifted apart after
Lexa stopped writing. How will they deal with it? Can Lexa hide the feelings she still has for
her ex-best friend? Read and find out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5212145
It Will Always Hurt
a: Monica_Swann
07/08/2017
Last update: 07/08/2017
A New Beginning.
Abby is a cold hearted bitch.
Clarke is used for a experiment.
Then sending her down to the ground.
What would happen if the buildings still stood?
What if Fear The Walking Dead and The 100 mix?
What if Lexa was Alicia Clark instead.
And what would Jake do since he's still alive
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11730111/chapters/26428902
It Will Be Me Before It’s You (And That’s Okay)
a: Lazy_days_88
26/07/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25518769/chapters/61913431
It Will Burn Your Love to the Ground
a: orphan_account
26/01/2016
Completed
She’s just tucking the covers around Clarke, when the silence is shattered. “How could you
do it? How could you do that to me?”
The tone is so different from earlier, ragged and weak that Lexa jolts. Even though she’s well
acquainted with Clarke’s drunken mood swings, she isn’t prepared for the desperately sad,
broken expression on Clarke’s face with she looks up.
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She has to forcibly remind herself that she's angry. That she's broken, too and it's because
of Clarke. “We're not talking about this right now. Not when you're drunk. Not when it's
near four in the morning. Not when you’ve ignored me for more than a month.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5825758
Italian is the new Trigedasleng
a: Nekef
21/05/2016
Last update: 09/09/2018
Lexa is a brilliant italian girl who has received a scholarship at Polis University, in America.
Clarke is a brilliant artist who is crazy for italian accent.
They end up living in the same dorm.
Or the italian girl trying to write in english because, seriously, you just can't learn it in Italy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6919438/chapters/15785134
It’ll All Make Sense Tomorrow
a: falling_upwards_01
14/03/2019
Completed
“I think you’d like it here,” Clarke said aloud again. “I think you’d like the quiet.” She
breathed the air in deeply, “I think you’d like Madi, too.” Then Clarke laughed. “Actually on
second thought, I don’t think you would, she’s too much like you.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18106157
It’s a beautiful day to save lives
a: braveatheart
04/08/2016
Completed
"Talk to me, Little Griffin."
"I can't stop seeing him, Calliope."
or
The 100/Grey's Anatomy. Clarke is struggling with the memory of a patient she lost, and
Callie is there to pick up the pieces.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7671769
It’s a Give and Take Kind Of Love We Make
a: Jayenator565
27/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Lost In This Moment With You
Lexa finds Clarke injured and alone and brings her back to Polis.
After all this time Clarke can't remember the last time she was truly touched and she wants
to feel something, anything to distract her from the pain.
Based on the song "Get Off" by Halestorm
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4022557
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It’s a Holy Shit
a: orphan_account
09/09/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Meteor Crush
Lexa and Clarke go on their first date. It's an incredible date.
Raven and Octavia tease both of them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4760822
It’s a Loud Cry from the Heart
a: orphan_account
13/09/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Meteor Crush
Clarke and Lexa's relationship continues to blossom.
There's flirting. There's soccer. There's a fight. There's sex. Important words are exchanged.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4787885
It’s a Metaphor
a: Lexacomeback (TartCherryJuice)
14/04/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6549487
It’s a Secret
a: Bombardearest
19/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of To Tame the Wolves
Lexa is curious about a secret between her mate and her daughter. Aries is having fun
messing with her mama, and Clarke is annoyed with how clueless Lexa is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10360500
It's about time
a: Heda ai hod yu in
08/03/2016
Last update: 21/04/2016
Clarke and Lexa are in Polis trying to work things out, trying to come up with a plan so that
both of their people can Live in peace but a storm hits Polis and sends both girls to a
different world. Can fate bring them back together? Is love truly weakness? Time will tell!
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11830595/1/It-s-about-time
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It’s About You
a: HellHadNoVacancies
26/06/2017
Last update: 26/06/2017
Lexa woods is a literary genious. Everyone knows it, except for her parents, who never even
so much as glance at her. They think she's attending law school, in reality she is attending a
fine arts school for a degree in english lit. She thinks she's got it easy until a certain blonde
haired, blue eyed, artist comes in and turns her black and white world into a mosaic of
blood red.
Clarke Griffin suffers from a condition called Multiple Personality Disorder. She thought that
her condition had been cured after she solved the murder of her father, but it is back, and
it's looking to kill.
Lexa Woods thought life was getting slightly easier, until she was dragged into a whirlpool
of fear, dread, love, and confusion.
Anya tries to do what she can to help Clarke Griffin, while supporting Lexa, and remaining
level in her own head.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11306418/chapters/25300974
It’s Alive!!!
a: welcometothenewhigh
01/12/2015
Completed
Once upon a time there was a doctor, she was also a scientist, a mad one. Doctor Clarke
Griffin is out one night looking to capture lightning. Purely scientific! However her plans are
cut short when someone interrupts her work. Who does that? Anyway, Clarke will do her
best to give back what she took. Life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5329082
It’s all about pelvis rotation
a: DebnamCarrymyheart
28/01/2019
Completed
Lexa walking in the streets, not doing any shit wrong, a car passes and boom a beautiful
blonde appears in her life. But will blondie stick in it?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17570531
It's All About Perspective
a: Chtulhu_Is_Our_Saviour
25/04/2016
Last update: 19/01/2017
Clarke and Raven recieves job offers in the same city, and happily travels there to take on
their respective jobs. Little do they know that the city is close to all out war between the
twelve gangs that reside in the city. The gang leader Lexa takes the two women under her
wing but Clarke is conflicted because of her father's death. This story is a modern AU. Yes,
this is Clexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11914174/1/It-s-All-About-Perspective
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It’s All For You
a: iwannadreamforever
14/05/2020
In progress
Part 1 of I Could Almost Feel You
Two strangers meet. They have the best night of their lives, but will they meet again?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24181777/chapters/58242061
It’s All Going To Be Ok (You’re Not Alone)
a: Sixtu16
04/03/2017
Completed
Part 1 of They Were Real (Tribute Series)
It's been a year since Lexa died. Clarke stares at the night sky. She misses Lexa, she's
grieving and this is a special night.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10071209
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12390494/1/It-s-All-Going-To-Be-Ok-You-Are-Not-Alone
It’s all in the mind
a: 100hearteyes
16/11/2017
In progress
"There are two types of frauds, Clarke. Those who pretend to be magical and those who
pretend to be common. The first ones are fools, the latter are liars. My job is to expose
both."
-Clarke is a witch who pretends to be a street magician and dupes people with her tricks.
Lexa exposes fraudulent magicians: both the ones who say they're magical and those who
cover that fact. She's hired to investigate Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12739224/chapters/29052696
It’s All Politics
a: Alacrity96
14/11/2016
Last update: 14/11/2016
Clarke is starting junior year and is taking advanced politics with the seniors. She is already
nervous but when a mysterious girl in her class asks a puzzling question Clarke can't get her
off her mind.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8554522/chapters/19612474
It’s almost summer
a: Aqua_Justice
02/06/2016
Last update: 18/06/2016
Clarke and Lexa are both horny single best friends, and a couple of steamy questions in a
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heart to heart push them past their friendship boundary.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7068550
It’s alright, follow
a: hcdalcxa
23/09/2015
Last update: 26/09/2015
“Okay, so you know how we have like four weeks left of the summer?” She didn’t wait for
Lexa’s nod to continue. “Well, I know that I’ve been needing to get away for awhile. My
mom is driving me nuts, and I haven’t been out of the house for anything other than classes
since June,” she emphasized, her eyes going wide as she reached forward to grip Lexa’s
wrist. Lexa could feel her heart jump at the light touch, her eyes going to catch Clarke’s. “I
need a vacation.”
Lexa paused, but when Clarke didn’t go any further into an explanation, she sighed.
“And?"
“And we need to go on a roadtrip.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4856303/chapters/11128370
It’s alright, it’s alright
a: prettylikeadevil
05/03/2016
Completed
Alternate ending to 3x07.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6170123
It’s always been (right in front of me)
a: kursty
04/03/2020
In progress
Clarke could make Lexa laugh on any day of the week. Her smile brought so many feelings
into Lexa’s soul that she almost couldn’t contain the feeling. Clarke’s eyes are so blue that
Lexa could drown in them if she wanted to.
But, she can’t. Clarke is her best friend and the thought of possibly ruining such a sacred
friendship they have built the last 4 years always pushed Lexa away from those thoughts she
has of Clarke.
Will they overcome this fear to find true happiness in each other? Only time will tell.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23012080/chapters/55022416
It’s Always Been You
a: hedakomtrikru13
29/08/2018
Last update: 03/09/2018
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15831954/chapters/36863445
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It’s Always Been You
a: Bluewind77
18/01/2020
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22300891/chapters/53264446
It’s Been A Long Day (Without You)
a: CosmoKid
08/08/2019
Completed
Her name was Costia.
She was the daughter of a merchant in Polis, always perched on the edge of the stall. Her
hair was black, her skin dark and her eyes full of life.
A brief look at Lexa and Costia's relationship before we met Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20157211
It's Been A Long Time (Much Too Long)
a: RockChick163
28/05/2016
Completed
Clexa Military AU. Lexa promised to be there when Clarke recieves her doctorate, but it's
about to begin and she's no where to be seen. Clarke passes her time and eases her worry
by remembering the night before Lexa left.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11968150/1/It-s-Been-A-Long-Time-Much-Too-Long
It’s Been a While Since I Was Lost For Words
a: iHiddenTruthi
02/02/2017
Completed
This is the first time Lexa's been to the Arkadia Diner. Her best friend had recommended it
and decides to take her nephew there to treat him to breakfast. What she finds, however, is
a certain blonde that renders her speechless for the first time in...well...forever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9550922
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12342501/1/It-s-been-a-while-since-I-was-lost-for-words
It’s called contraband for a reason
a: coldmackerel
14/03/2016
Completed
Lexa has the worst prison id number ever, Raven needs to expand her vocabulary, Clarke
can't mop, and putting Octavia behind the kitchen line is tantamount to reckless
endangerment.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6244006
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It’s Clear Now
a: sssweetdisposition
14/01/2016
Completed
At some point in time, when the universe feels you're ready, it will point you to your
soulmate. Their voice will clearly sound your name in your own head and a beautiful glow
begins to surround them. Only after finding each other and telling one another about their
feelings do these things go away and permanent initials are marked on their ring fingers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5718094
It’s Christmas
a: Clexaprecious
23/12/2017
Completed
Part 1 of ClexaHolidaySpecial2017
Lexa is on her way to New York to celebrate Christmas, and on her way there she meets a
very cold Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13118055
(It’s dark inside) It’s where my demons hide
a: ThornedRose44
24/07/2017
Last update: 16/08/2018
‘You were a troublemaker? I don’t believe it, you always follow the rules.’ Aden shook his
head in disbelief.
‘Don’t get any ideas. Trust me when I say the new sheriff isn’t going to let you get away with
anything, not even jaywalking.’
‘Ma!’ Aden laughed, he turned back in his seat and was about to unpause his game when
one more question rose to his mind. ‘What did you love most about the town?’
Clarke.
Lexa gripped the steering wheel until her knuckles turned white. The answer reverberated
around her head as her heart banged out the quiet rhythm that had been silently playing
since she left her hometown, finally unleashed and screaming it’s answer at full volume.
Ten years later, Lexa is back in town with her newly adopted son Aden to escape the
demons she's accumulated since leaving the town of 'Skyark'. She is hoping that by
returning to her hometown she can provide Aden the childhood he deserves away from the
nightmares of their past.
Clarke has never been able to escape thoughts of her green eyed childhood best friend.
And is finally realising she would do anything to get her back.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11598426
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It’s easier just to hate you
a: Golly4ever
06/08/2017
In progress
Clarke and Lexa took an instant dislike to each other as soon as they met. Neither of them
really knowing why, they bitched and argued regularly, yet Raven and Anya still decided it
would be a good idea if they all lived together, a decision they quickly learn wasn't one of
their greats ideas .
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11723184/chapters/26406969
It’s For Your Own Good
a: trying
04/01/2017
Last update: 22/04/2017
Clarke’s hands were trembling slightly and she wrung them anxiously in front of her as she
entered the main room. Plastic chairs were set up in a loose semi-circle in the centre of the
room, most of them already occupied by the other campers.
Gay campers. Some of them attractive gay girl campers.
Fuck.
When Clarke gets sent to conversion therapy camp, she thought everything she knew was
over. Turns out, life is just beginning.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9197960/chapters/20867822
It’s Gonna Be A Happy New Year
a: eternaleponine
01/01/2018
Completed
Part 20 of Where There Is A Flame
Clarke and Lexa go to a New Year's Eve party and blow off steam after spending a day with
Lexa's dad, then enjoy their first night completely alone since becoming parents.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13233771
It’s Gonna Hurt
a: WriterJunkie
20/06/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Tales of Clarke Griffin The Vampire Hunter
Now back in the United States, Clarke didn't expect to take a case so close to home, but
family is family. With Lexa's help, she can find the strength to solve the case, but she finds
the town of New Orleans is more than it appears.
Sequel to Through The Forrest.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19298632/chapters/45899932
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It’s Gonna Take A Supergirl (To Sweep Me Off My Driftwood)
a: CosmoKid
29/03/2019
Completed
For prompt: “I’m riding a ferry when somebody steals my wallet and shoves me overboard,
leaving me stranded five miles from shore; ten minutes later, I’m clinging to a piece of
driftwood when you ride up in a sailboat, throw me a lifejacket, and say you’ll give me a
ride if I’ll pretend to be your girlfriend at an upcoming family reunion, and seriously dude,
I’m about to drown and what the hell, fine, just get me on the damn boat.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18279530
It’s Good to be Home
a: WhenInDoubtSleep
14/03/2017
Completed
It has been 67 days. Lexa has not seen Clarke in 67 days, and yes, long distance
relationships suck. But it's all worth it the second Clarke comes knocking on her door.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10292447
It’s Good to See The Sun
a: thecarlonethatalsowrites
29/10/2016
Last update: 29/10/2016
Clarke isn't a criminal, exactly. She just disagrees with almost everything the Republic and
the Jedi Order stands for. Especially when they keep imprisoning her friends. What else is
she supposed to do other than break them out and annoy Jedis along the way?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8407387/chapters/19264699
It’s great to be an Arkadia Grounder
a: commandermockery
04/10/2017
Completed
Clarke, head soccer captain falls for the student teacher coach, Lexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12261645
It’s her, isn’t it?
a: ren-mccullers (Rengi)
17/03/2016
Completed
“Lexa leaves tomorrow.”
“I know”. The blonde’s disappointment was evident, she didn’t even tried to hide.
“Then why haven’t you packed your things yet?”
“Mom… what are talking about?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6275665
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It’s in My Roots, in My Veins, in My Blood (and I Stain Every Heart that I Use to Heal
the Pain)
a: EmKomSkaikru
28/05/2016
Completed
Clarke disappears after graduation.
Five years later, she knocks on her mother’s door and dislodges chaos.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6994864
It’s just a kiss
a: UnumChuchi
24/06/2020
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa pride week 2020
“You are already teaching me maths; I don’t see the problem if you also teach me how to
kiss.”
“Clarke, that doesn’t make any sense.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24894715
It’s just a little crush
a: Beanie21
29/06/2016
Completed
Lexa start's a new job and is intrigued by her assistants blonde haired friend. Little does she
know how much she will change her life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7337989
It’s Just You and Me
a: BrownBananas
18/01/2018
Last update: 28/01/2018
Clexa AU, where these two high school kids are just trying to work it all out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13413972/chapters/30735456
It’s kinda surreal
a: BigG1999
11/03/2018
Completed
Part 2 of ClexaWeek2018
Day 2. Mistaken for being in a relationship.
College Clexa, but Clarke has been left to take care of her son Axel, alone, after Finn died.
Lexa helps.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13933677
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It’s like wishing for rain as I stand in the desert
a: warrior_princess89
09/11/2015
Completed
Clarke is the new girl at Sky Academy and quickly becomes friends with her roommate
Octavia. Octavia's friends happily welcome Clarke into their "family"...well everyone but
Lexa.
Or: Lexa's world is completely turned upside down when she meets the new girl and she
doesn't know how to deal with it
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5173139
It’s me and you (that’s all we have when the world is through)
a: supersmashpotatoes
12/05/2019
Last update: 23/07/2019
If you are of the chosen, an owl will visit during nightfall.
It will linger for weeks; watching you sleep; taking note of your vitals.
If you are deemed strong enough, the transaction will begin.
There will be no crude violation, not a drop of blood, not even a pinprick of pain.
It is an intrustion of the gentlest kind.
That is- in the beginning, ofcourse.
————————————
or aliens take over Earth / Clarke and Lexa are of the last few humans standing
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18789496/chapters/44579635
It’s Morning… Now What?
a: BluePower24
31/12/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Troubled Mind
Lexa woke up before Clarke, and now she doesn't know what to do. She starts to overthink
it, but to her luck, Clarke is there to put a stop to her running thought.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17240582
It’s Nerf of Nothin
a: BundleOfTeenAngst, ImPanicingAtTheDisco
26/01/2019
Last update: 17/04/2019
Clarke just finished finals, and Lexa just got home from practice. All she wanted was a bath.
Instead, she got a Nerf dart to the right boob.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17553728
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It’s never quite as it seems
a: bearer_of_light
10/12/2017
Last update: 26/07/2018
But it wasn’t the half smile that got Clarke’s attention. It was the warm green eyes that took
Clarke’s breath away. It felt like looking at the deep green of the trees behind her childhood
home, like laying on grass on a warm summer night.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12976065/chapters/29664822
It’s New Years
a: Clexaprecious
24/01/2018
Completed
Part 2 of #ClexaHolidaySpecial2017
Anya’s always giving Lexa shit for never getting out of the house so she goes with her and
Anya’s girlfriend to Times Square for the ball to drop. When it does, and all the couples are
kissing, the camera focuses on Lexa and this gorgeous blonde standing near her and oh
God of course they have to kiss now.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13464189
It’s Not a Good Idea, Clarke
a: eris223
24/10/2018
Completed
Clarke keeps seeing a strange woman in the cemetery every night on her way home. She's
intrigued, but is it really a good idea to keep talking to a beautiful stranger who she only
sees at night in a graveyard?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16397984
It’s Not About Blood
a: commanderofcandles
17/10/2016
Last update: 03/03/2017
Lexa has always been a bit guarded, but after what happened two years ago, she built her
walls so high that she wouldn't let anybody get through them. Could Clarke be the person
she needed to trust and love again? Could Clarke be the one to break those walls? Only
time will tell.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8307949/chapters/19024648
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11904429/1/It-s-Not-About-Blood
It’s not always rainbows and butterflies
a: Longliveclexa445
17/02/2018
Completed
Anya and Lexa Woods have been in the foster care system for most of their lives until
Gustus and Indra take them into their home. Anya loves it, Lexa.... not so much. She stays
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with the same group of friends who have "had her back" when no one else was there.
Moving to a new school is hard and Lexa lands herself into some trouble. All thanks to the
princess, Clarke Griffin.
Clarke Griffin is NOT a princess. She works hard for the grades she has and doesn't let
things go by. She also takes time to visit the Senior Citizens Home where she works part
time and has made quite a few friends. She cannot stand when Lexa moves into her school
with her macho facade.
What happens when Lexa reluctantly takes a step into Clarke's world? And what will Clarke
learn about Lexa that no one else has even tried to figure out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13716078/chapters/31509030
It’s not easy (But I’ll drop my knife for you)
a: TropicalJuiceDrink (EdrickSnowHuh)
10/04/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6518638
It’s not easy finding the words to say
a: someonelsesheart
26/04/2015
Completed
"I think," says Raven, "that if you love somebody as much as you love Clarke, you should
tell them. She deserves to know. And if it all goes wrong, I'll commandeer a car and we can
move to Iceland under new identities. We'll adopt a dog, open a coffee shop, buy an
apartment. You can sing on the streets, I'll charge people to get you to stop."
"You're right," says Lexa suddenly. She pauses. "About telling her, not the Iceland thing."
(Or: Lexa is in love with her best friend. Unfortunately, her best friend happens to be getting
married. To somebody who is not her.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3812452
It's not over yet
a: typographicalmisfit
06/04/2015
Last update: 26/05/2015
I was born in space. I've never felt the sun on my face or breathed real air or floated in the
water. But that was in the past. My name is Clarke, and Earth is now my home. Post s2.
Canon. Varying POV.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11165931/1/It-s-not-over-yet
It’s not so lonely at the top
a: Brackish
28/04/2017
Completed
Lexa likes to think she's in charge, but Clarke heartily disagrees.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10678101
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It’s Not Staring (If They Can’t See You)
a: fortheloveoffaberry
28/04/2015
Completed
Lexa can see ghosts, and Clarke just might be one.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3835741
It’s not the end, just another beginning
a: broodygayLexa
21/04/2015
Last update: 11/02/2016
Carmilla survived the nuclear apocalypse and became a grounder, Laura was born in the
Ark and is sent to earth as part of the 100. The ginger squad is also around and so are the
rest of the relevant arkers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3796738
It’s Not too Late (It’s Never too Late)
a: wolfjillyjill
31/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of A Warrior’s Way: Fighting for Our Survival
Clarke and Lexa spend their first Halloween together as a couple with Clarke's son, Aden
and Lexa's dog, Titus.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12583924
It’s Not Too Late To Walk In My Direction
a: brickroad16
23/05/2015
Completed
Extreme grief manifests through the loss of a sense. After losing her best friend, Clarke
loses her sense of taste. Then Lexa walks into her life, and she finds something much more
valuable.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3991162
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11265939/1/It-s-Not-Too-Late-To-Walk-In-My-Direction
It’s not what’s under the Christmas tree that matters, it's who's around it
a: whosophia
09/12/2015
Completed
Part 3 of One shots/ short stories
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5385683
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It’s Okay
a: RedBeautyFTW
16/09/2016
Completed
Lexa asks a question... Clarke answers even though Lexa already knew....
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8049361
It’s okay if you don’t remember
a: Inspirationfeedscreatiivity
07/08/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Can I change our future?
"We've talked about this since we were kids, Clarke".
"I know, but I... I don't want to lose you girls", Clarke answered, her eyes now wandering
off, far away from Lexa and their joined hands. "I can't lose you".
The green eyed girl scoffed. "You wouldn't even if you tried".
"It's not a joke, Lex".
"I understand", Lexa then said, her stomach still flipping after what the blonde just said.
She squeezed the blonde's hand gently. "You'll never lose me, I promise".
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7702879
It's okay to be afraid
a: Delittana
03/04/2015
Last update: 06/06/2015
Collection of one-shots purely Clexa on missing moments to the future or past.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11158760/1/It-s-okay-to-be-afraid
It’s Okay To Be Different
a: dreaming_wide_awake
22/02/2016
Last update: 03/11/2018
Part 3 of Prompts
This is a mix of two prompts. One was basically 'Clarke is friends with Costia but starts
developing feelings for Costia's gf Lexa' and the other was 'Multichapter G!P Lexa'.
http://download.archiveofourown.org/works/6079893
It’s Okay To Break
a: dreaming_wide_awake
15/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Prompts
Ontari kills the Nightbloods and Lexa and Clarke arrive back in Polis to a scene of utter
devastation. Aden is still clinging on to life when they get there but he dies in Lexa's arms.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6023043
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It’s okay to need help
a: K17L53
05/03/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa used to be friends in high school. They lost touch after graduation and
went their separate ways. Almost a decade later, too many states away, they bump into
each other at a coffee shop. They start spending more time with each other, getting to
know each other again. Then Lexa has a bad day, making Clarke realize for the first time just
how bad things are for her, the seriousness of it all, what she's been through. And god, all
Clarke wants is to take away all the pain.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23023075
It’s okay, you’re safe
a: lexaownsme (BiancaFairchild)
25/04/2019
Last update: 03/06/2019
So basically there was a car accident and Clarke waits for Lexa to wake up. Is everything
going to be ok?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18595159/chapters/44083852
It’s Only Fair
a: Sup_Doyle (orphan_account)
16/06/2016
Last update: 16/06/2016
How does one flirt with a customer?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7223179/chapters/16394896
It’s only natural
a: LoveLexa
26/05/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are living together, they are disgustingly happy and disgustingly dorky it's
sick.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6976270
It’s Only Nature, I Live For Danger
a: thegeydragon
19/03/2016
Completed
Clarke has been sending pictures to Lexa at work all day, and Lexa finally gets home to give
Clarke what she so desperately needs.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6287692
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It’s only slaughter (we’re only liars, it’s only love)
a: possibilist
15/12/2015
Completed
'“Fuck you,” you tell her, and she nods, and your skin burns in all the places you want her to
touch you, and her eyes are green, young, eternal, and yours sting with tears like smoke.' //
drabble w lots of angst & minimal efforts at plot based off of the s3 trailer
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5430284
It’s Our Paradise
a: daedalianV
20/05/2016
Last update: 30/05/2016
Part 1 of Legacy
Before Clarke can leave back to Arkadia, it looks like her people have made a mess for
Commander Lexa who is only trying to keep the coalition together and achieve peace
across the board. When dark threats and even darker enemies begin to emerge, can the
two face an entire war together and find their paradise in the end with all odds stacked
against them? Considering it's Lexa and Clarke, that's the ultimate goal with their maybe
someday becoming a reality.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6914929/chapters/15774334
It’s Perfect, She’s Perfect
a: notherhappyending
04/06/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Femslash100 DrabbleTag7
It's been years now and Clarke still watches Lexa sleep sometimes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7088677
It’s perfectly strange (you run in my veins)
a: DefinitionOfAWriter
06/08/2015
Last update: 24/06/2018
Clarke Griffin runs a cafe known for its coffee... until Lexa Woods opens a coffee shop right
across the street. Fun ensues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4509183/chapters/10255296
It’s Quiet Uptown
a: Woaaah
20/10/2016
Completed
There are moments that the words don't reach
There is suffering too terrible to name
You hold your child as tight as you can
And push away the unimaginable
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It's time.
She stares at her oldest son.
Ignores the lump in her throat.
By the way his eyes settle against hers she can tell he knows.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8334265
It’s really hard to be away
a: SkyPrincessCommanderBadass
05/06/2016
Completed
Lexa was left in Washington while Clarke's away for three weeks. They see each other after
three weeks at Echo's birthday party resulting to a reunion sex.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7099912
It’s Saturday
a: RedBeautyFTW
24/03/2017
Completed
Sometimes Saturday's are meant for staying in bed...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10429191
It’s Still The Same Old Story
a: lhknox
28/08/2016
Completed
Part 2 of As Time Goes By
"You don’t deserve just one big thing to show you my love, you don’t deserve a week’s full.
You deserve every single moment for the rest of our lives. You deserve an eternity where
you understand just how incredible you are, and just how happy you make me."
or,
Lexa plans the perfect proposal for the woman she loves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7894726
It’s the end of the world as we know it (and I feel fine)
a: tea_the_turtleduck
29/03/2018
Last update: 29/03/2018
Clarke is a doctor, Lexa is a robo sapiens. They fall in love against all odds in the backdrop
of a dying world.
-Clarke catches Lexa’s hand and presses it firmly against her cheek, leaning into it as she
flutters her eyes closed. “This isn’t possible,” she croaks out, her voice breaking at the last
syllable.
“It is. I feel the same way, Clarke.”
“That’s not possible,” Clarke shakes her head.
The hand presses against Clarke’s cheek held her still. It is all the warning she has before
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she feels soft lips pressing against her own. Instinctively, she presses harder, basking at the
contact, at the surprising warmth and softness, and how her entire body just felt so alive,
like all this time she was just living a half-life and now, she can finally begin to live for real.
Clarke breaks off the kiss with a gasp. Her eyes flutter open to find Lexa looking at her.
“If it is you and I, anything is possible.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14132757/chapters/32568258
It’s the ink on your skin (that led me to you)
a: velitel
30/08/2016
Completed
It was a flower again. She smiled as she watched the drawing appear on the top of her right
hand, just like every time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7914076
It’s the little things that make a home
a: gayerthanlexa
17/10/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Tumblr Prompts
Married Clexa are looking for their first home.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8304041
It’s the sweetest in the middle
a: amaltheaz
13/09/2016
Completed
Part 2 of We could make a lot of loving before the sun goes down
“My sister is an asshole.”
“That’s not exactly news.” Clarke sat up and reached for the box, pulling more of the
wrapping paper away from it until they both could clearly see what was on the box. “Oh,
your sister got you a-”
“A vibrator.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8027650
It’s the Unexpected that Changes Our Lives
a: WhitD15
13/09/2016
Last update: 19/09/2016
Lexa is the senior captain of the basketball team. Focused on the season and graduating
she may need some help with the latter. Clark is a pre med major, studying Biology and
minoring in Art History. Can the two work through past issues to take advantage of what is
in front of them? Will they let love pass them by or will the unexpected change their lives?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8030509
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It’s the way…
a: hvart
28/04/2016
Completed
Very short, kind of a poem.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6686257
It’s Time
a: proudlyyours
09/07/2017
Completed
It's Clarke and Lexa's son's first day of preschool and they're a little emotional about it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11453919
It's too hot in this room, plus I'm locked out. Can I come sleep in yours?
a: roliver4
18/04/2018
Completed
Part 11 of “Maybe You Don’t Write Enough…”
Lexa Watkins is a forensic anthropologist from Chandler, Indiana, and she can't fucking
sleep.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14357628
It’s written in her eyes
a: SilentRain91
16/10/2016
Completed
Clarke is a respected and devoted teacher who always follows the rules. The school year
has already begun when a new student, Lexa, enrolls. Lexa doesn't speak due to something
tragic she witnessed. A special connection sparks between Clarke and Lexa, which neither
one of them can truly deny.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8300786
It’s You I Can’t Replace
a: PatsysPyjamas
11/06/2018
Last update: 17/04/2019
It had been four years since Lexa's supposed death, and Clarke still refused to believe that
she was gone.
Clarke felt it right down to her very bones. In her every breath that Lexa was somehow still
alive. That the love of her life had not perished in that fire like the FBI had claimed. Her
heart would know. Clarke was certain that her wife was out there somewhere, and she had
made it her life's mission to find out the truth.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14905805
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It’s you, isn’t it?
a: ButMakeItGay
19/10/2019
Completed
Clarke Griffin had always been more than a bit strange.
At least, that’s what the residents of her sleepy Massachusetts town she grew up in always
said.
Clarke herself never really felt any different than anyone else as a child. She liked playing
and pretending and dancing and shouting, she liked toys and arts and crafts time and
hanging upside down on the monkey bars. But somewhere between kindergarten and fifth
grade, almost every single one of her peers decided there was something… creepy about
her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21097349
It’s you, it’s always been you
a: queerraccoon
10/11/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Prompts
Lexa has been in love with her best friend and roommate for years. She thinks she has no
chance, considering Clarke is dating Finn.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8518936
I’ve always had you
a: Ima1
16/07/2018
Completed
“And to top it all off, they've been dating since Clarke’s eleventh birthday. Eleven. A lot of
you were there and you might remember Clarke loudly proclaiming to be done with boys
because she had Lexa. And that was it, she’d always have Lexa.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15313044
I've always noticed you
a: i-love-you-forever-and-always
22/03/2016
Completed
Lexa has always noticed Clarke even if she didn't want to
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11855125/1/I-ve-always-noticed-you
I’ve been waiting (for you to slip back in bed)
a: AvengedInk
31/01/2017
In progress
“Alexandria Woods is not exempt from any of the rules on my pitch. If she’s not here in five
minutes, Slytherin forfeits the match.” The Slytherins’ protests fell on deaf ears as Indra
swiveled to march off the pitch, but a voice full of authority stopped her.
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“That won’t be necessary, Professor.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9524876/chapters/21537623
I’ve done Everything
a: BeccakomTrikru
16/10/2016
Last update: 19/10/2016
The aftermath of Hakeldama, obvious with changes because blood must have blood and
the Skypeople suck.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8297848/chapters/19005784
I’ve Got Just the Thing for Your Cold Heart
a: eluigih
19/12/2016
Last update: 11/01/2017
Raven decides to play matchmaker and sets Clarke up on a (long overdue) date.
Clarke is absolutely appalled when Lexa strides in wearing the exact outfit Raven had told
her to look out for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8911870
I’ve got the strangest feeling (this ins’t our first time around)
a: violetnovice (orphan_account)
18/09/2016
Last update: 12/11/2016
Lexa, five years of guilt, one Clarke Griffin, and too much time warping for their own good.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8063629/chapters/18476431
I’ve got you
a: potatogestapo
30/11/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are cute and hot as fuck and Lexa is the best girlfriend ever. There's fluff
and smut and just a teeny smidge of angst, but that's why we have Lexa The Lover, here to
rescue Clarke from sadness with kisses, orgasms and hot cocoa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8699632
I’ve got you under my skin
a: clexa_is_endgame47
21/07/2019
In progress
In a world where soulmates were marked with the same tattoo, you’d think that it would be
easier finding the one. But life’s a bitch. And love, its best friend.
In a world of 7.6 billion people, few were lucky enough to encounter their soulmate. The
rest, lived their lives knowing that they could wait to find the one, or they could settle for a
love that’s almost there yet not the best they could have.
And mind you, that happened a little too often. Clarke Griffin was currently in that situation.
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Settling for a half-there love in a relationship with someone who didn't have the same
tattoo as her.
Enter Lexa Woods, the newest student at TonDC and Clarke is distracted. More so because
no one gets on her nerves more than Lexa. And it doesn't help that she is one attractive
young woman.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19895026/chapters/47121742
I’ve Got Your Number
a: minervamason
07/10/2018
Last update: 24/03/2019
When Lexa receives a message in the middle of the night, she expects everything but a
private request from one of her employees. Her surprise turns into jealousy when she
realizes that, in fact, the message was not meant for her.
Clarke finally finds the courage to ask her charming colleague to go out with her, but things
do not go as planned. Or maybe they do, too much.
It's just a coincidence that can turn into a huge problem and, of course, it's all Raven's fault.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16224035/chapters/37922960
I’ve grown too old to die young now
a: underthegreensward
03/03/2015
Completed
The battle is over, the war won and Clarke wipes blood from her cheek with the back of her
hand.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3470633
I’ve Had Better Days
a: PatsyPyjamas
27/01/2018
Completed
Part 2 of The Griffin-Woods
Clarke and Lexa adjust to life as new parents.
Or
Lexa has to return back to work and Clarke has a very bad day.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13495006/chapters/30947906
I’ve Had The Time Of My Life
a: CattyJay
22/04/2015
Last update: 20/11/2015
That was the summer of 2015. When people called me Princess. When I couldn’t wait to go
off to college and when I thought I’d never find anyone as great as my mum. That was the
summer we went to Camp Jaha. And that was the summer everything changed…
or that Dirty Dancing AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3799864
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I’ve hungered for your touch a long, lonely time
a: supersmahspotatoes
01/02/2019
Last update: 06/08/2019
Lexa seemed to have an instant hatred towards Clarke, although there was no apparent
reason as to why. Clarke, however, took an instant infatuation towards the girl. She’d find
herself staring in class, and looking for her during meals at the great hall. Once Clarke had
bumped into a shelf at the library, sending the whole row spiraling downwards, because
she’d spotted Lexa sitting in one of the tables, the light shining so perfectly off of her
cheekbones, her lips pursed adorably, her eyes following her finger along the text she’d
been reading. God, anyone else had been ruined for her ever since.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16365284/chapters/38297399
I’ve let you go once (I will never let go again)
a: crypticsoulest
14/03/2016
Completed
Three days after Lexa's apparent death, a Conclave following the Grounders' traditions was
held to select the next Commander. The dead are gone, and the living are hungry. The new
Commander seeks for power and only power, putting talk of peace between the clans and
Sky people at stake. Titus blames himself for Lexa's fate, and does what he can to fulfill his
promise to Lexa. Clarke struggles to find herself in the midst of a brewing war.
Clarke is given the key to Lexa and the union happens.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6248218
I’ve Never Been One For Goodbyes
a: orphan_account
06/03/2016
Last update: 07/03/2016
Abby takes Clarke through the metal doors into a sector of the ark that Clarke’s never
entered before, into a new world where hope is not just an empty four letter word, but
something that flows through the healers’ hands: a promise to give others a fighting chance
and live another day. It is the first day, and she is full of hope, in a room, full of looming
death.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6170659/chapters/14138746
I’ve seen fire and it hurts to bleed the pain
a: iamunicorn
04/03/2016
Completed
She is everywhere. She is every part of you. She'll love you forever and you'll never know.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6157143
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I’ve seen the path that your eyes wander down
a: uhpockuhlipz
16/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is a barista at a local coffeeshop and Lexa goes there to buy coffee from her all the
time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6268921
I’ve waited a hundred years (I’d wait a million more for you)
a: braveatheart
17/05/2016
Completed
"Ai beja yu daun, no ban ai op nodataim."
"Ai swega yu klin."
Clexa reunion in another life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6878353
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